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effusive promises of iarms and immedi
ate future prosperity. Their perman
ency under Mormon jurisdiction is con
ditioned very largely on their being 
kept apart from the Gentile hordes. As 
soon as these people get an opportun
ity of looking about, they readily see 
how hollow are the claims of the Mor
mon Church. These claims pro suppose 
that the true Church of Christ disap
peared from the earth for eighteen hun
dred years, and was revealed again to 
mankind by the brazen plates dis
covered by .Joseph Smith at Batavia,
New York.

Father Hendickx has undertaken to 
go to these people as they are settled 
in their small valleys of Idaho, and 
preach the truths of the Catholic 
Church to them. Already has he made 
many converts among t hem. To enable 
him to do this work the more effectu
ally. the Catholic Missionary Union 
grants him a subsidy of £000 a year.

Father Mcndrickx is apostolic in his 
ways of living, content with meagre 
fare and hard bed, of all sorts of incon
veniences, and even in the heats of 
summer he is active in his missionary 
journeying. Writing 
Lincoln Co., Idaho, of a recent trip, ho 
said “ The priest of that place, Rev.
L. Godchalx, had leased the pavillion 
for the speaking. The large building, 
was tilled to the doors, the preachers 
also being present. Great interest 
was manifested and the missionary had 
to promise to return as soon as possible.
A good many careless Catholics ap
proached the Sacraments.

“ After the mission was over, wo 
crossed the Sage-brush Desert to 
Hagerman, a camp near the Snake 
River, thirty miles distant from Sho
shone. There was a large audience in 
the town-hall. One of the many 
tions asked, was as follows : *
priest pray a soul out of purgatory for 
*5?* In Hagerman are about one hun
dred and twenty Mormon families.
Two converts were made. Others are 
reading tracts and Catholic books.
The prospect for Hagerman is very 
bright.

Two days later on, we preached in 
the Opera House at Mountain Home,
Elmore Co., and then went to the 
Gentile Valley, one hundred and eighty 
five miles from Mountain Horae and 
twenty six miles from the nearest rail
way station. Great crowds came to 
listen to the remarks on the true 
Church. Thursday evening we ad
dressed the Mormons in their own 
meeting house. This was the first time 
they had seen a Catholic priest. Mass 
was said next morning in the residence 
of a man who joined the Church last 
April. They were all happy and thank
ful for the gift of true faith. On Mon
day evening, services were hold in the 
Presbyterian Church. They have no 
preacher at present, and are not anxi
ous to engage one. Lots of 
left after the sermon, 
thirty - seven questions in the box.
Eight adults were again admitted into 
the inquiry class.”

We cannot expect too soon to make 
converts in these missions. The people 
have had no chance to know anything 
about the Catholic Church. Their 
curiosity and oven their admiration are 
aroused, and with God’s grace and 
mercy many will be brought from the 
Mormon monstrosity to the admirable 
light of God’s only true Church. The 
name of Gentile Valley is very appro
priate. It is inhabited by pagans, 
dressed in a Christian garb of .Joseph 
Smith’s manufacture.

entities. Later on, in 181K), the spirit
ual peace which he found neither in 
Anglicanism nor in Agnosticism came 
to him when he made his submission to 
the Church. What the gift of faitli 
meant to him may be inferred from the 
following quotations from his Rctnin- 
scences:

“ Sorrows have come to me in abund
ance since God gave me grace to enter 
His Churcli, but I can bear them better 
than of old, and the blessing He lias 
given mo outweighs them all. May He 
forgive me that I so long resisted Him, 
and lead those I love unto the fair land 
wherein He has brought me to dwell ! 
It will be said, and said with truth, that 
I am very confident. My experience 
is like that of the blind man in the Gos
pel, who also was sure. He was still 
ignorant of much, nor could he fully ex
plain how .Jesus opened his eyes, but 
then he could say with unfaltering cer
tainty : 1 One thing I 
whereas I was blind, now I see.

tions to their victims ? They do many 
things, but they have not mastered the 
A.B. C. ot decent living.

What do they think of the following 
words : “ Six things there are which 
the Lord hateth, and the seventh His 
soul detesteth : Haughty eyes, a lying 
tongue ; hands that shed innocent 
blood, a heart that deviseth wicked 
plots ... a deceitful witness that 
uttereth lies, and him that soweth dis
cord among brethren.” How do they 
stand in regard to them ? Do they sow 
discord, peddle lies and stories and 
wound and break sensitive spirits ? If 
life is hard enough—and many a one 
goes down in the struggle for existence 
with a sob in his throat—why should we 
embitter the souls of our brethren ? Is 
it not becoming a Christian to give a 
free road and a God-speed to all ? 
There is enough room In the planet. 
And at the dread hour is it not botter 
to have the years come back to ue 
fragrant with kindly thoughts and 
deeds, than to have them stained with 
meanness and hatred crowding around 
our bedside ?

There is a most promising mission-London, Saturday, August 10,1902.

SOME MODERN PHARISEES. he has misjudged or blamed when inno
cent, and will thereby not lose his auth
ority, but gain all the more the confid
ence of his pupils.

He will not tolerate spying or tale tell
ing, not yield to the fears and begging 
of those in the wrong, but gently insist 
on right. He will console, exhort, per
suade according to the disposition of 
his i iipil, correct or reprimand private
ly, be with his pupils in recreation— 
lie all to all. Me will adopt the quick
est way to the end in view, and not ex
pect too much of his pupils and not 
torture them with things beyond their 
age and capacity.

These are a few points of Christian 
Pedagogics. It is plain that the Catho
lic teacher must possess ability, common, 
sense and higher virtues ; that his 
office is one of the highest importance, 
his responsibility tremendous and his 
power for good unlimited. It is plain 
also that there cannot be better teach
ers than persons who practice the re
ligious vows and are to their pupils 
living examples of purity, simplicity 
and obedience to God’s will. When 
such persons love their works and j»os- 
soss talent and ability, they are the 
ideal teachers.

We suppose that communities are not 
the only ones afflicted by the whisperer 
and retailer of odds and ends fished 
from the cess-pool of gossip. It is usc- 

to attempt to reform them. In

Only to-day an officer, whom I visited 
in the hospital, said that he was glad 
that his regiment had a Catholic chap
lain, and that the solution of many 
difficulties were possible to us in dealing 
with a people entirely Catholic. Do 
send mo all literature, books, medals, 
etc., that you can get.

Yours fraternally’,
F. B. Doherty, C. S. P.

Address Chaplain Doherty,
11 th Cavalry, Vigan,

Island of Luzon, Philippine Islands.
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honest and above-board. Also we 
have encountered one of these cackling 
individuals who, whilst they have no 
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Wo are now filling some large boxes 
with prayer-books and other things that 
would prove useful in the Philippines. 
It will cost £100. Any one who would 
like to help us can send their contribu
tions to Rev. A. P. Doyle, 120 West 
00th street, New York.
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For the Catholic Record.FRANCE S NEED.
THE CATHOLIC TEACHER.“ When the Pharisees are stripped 

of their shams even the poor devils 
will laugh.” We hope, however, they 
will get rid of them before that day.
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We are informed that the Due d* 
Orleans has his own way of protesting 
against the action of the French pre
mier regarding the schools. Ho has 
sent his wife to lourdes to pray for 
the ills of “ our poor country.” Ac
companied by a number of grandees, 
and with the lily flag in evidence, she 
will attract the attention of theatrical- 
loving Frenchmen.

The Duke is praying for his own 
land, but his “ poor country,” which 
is strong financially and militarily, will 
leave him and his followers to begin 
anew their tales of the glories of other 
days. What France needs is not the 
gewgaws of royalty, not tinsel—not 
strutting to and fro on little stages to 
be applauded by dainty hands -but 
men who are quick to see that each 
invasion of egoism and scepticism is 
bringing their country, however great 
in material resources, nearer to ruin.

Still it is a good thing to have sent 
his princess to Lourdes to pray. 
France needs it — so do the 
Frenchmen who have been kicked 
into apathy by a few anti-Cath- 
olics. It is rather mysterious that 
France, which is no niggard giver of 
money and blood for the advancement 
of the Church in foreign lands, should 
be so silent and yielding when the 
Church in their own country is subjected 
toignominy. And the drastic measures 
of the French Ministers show that they 
have small respect for the courage and 
religious earnestness of Catholics. 
“ Show mo a man,” said Lacordaire 
years ago, while deploring the miseries 
of France, “ among the effete popula
tion of our great cities, and I may yet 
believe in the regeneration of my coun
try.” There is one man to-day in 
France—Count de Mun—who dares to 

the role of parasite. But 
even he, with 
cannot make his compatriots forego 
their policy of silence and inaction. He 
is alive—but his brethren are strangely 
somnolent — dozing away in privacy 
when they should be in the open in 
serried lines to resist injustice.

However, man is not the sole maker 
of history.

The Catholic teacher is guided by 
the principles of his faith. He realizes 
that his pupil has a right to those things 
which God has intended for every 
human being. The child, above all, is to 
learn its destiny, to know that God 
loves man, and to accept God’s will as 
the rule of its moral life.

The Catholic teacher strives to be a 
model of the Christian virtues which lie 
recommends to his pupils. He tells 
them not only of the good that is in 
them and of the manner in which it is 
brought into action, but also of the bad 
that is in human nature, of the danger 
of following it and the means of avoid
ing it.

The Catholic teacher will teach his 
pupils purity by word and example. 
He will avoid caressing and petting 
them, teach his pupils to overcome 
bodily sloth, to quit play when duty 
calls, to curb loquacity and giddiness, 
to be decent and chaste in speech and 
manners, to be neat and clean, to watch 
the senses, especially the eyes, to 
che<-k curiosity and all thoughtless, aim
less frolicking and roaming.

He will warn them to abstain from 
useless, harmful, dangerous pleasure- 
seeking, exhort them to bo moderate 
and temperate in eating and playing, 
prompt in rising and retiring, attentive 
to all those requirements of modesty in 
dress, speech and manners which make 
for purity and good morals in general.

It is thejtask of the Catholic teacher, 
furthermore, to present noble things to 
the ^imagination of his pupils ; to tell 
them of great and noble deeds, of 
gentle and kind actions, of saintly lives. 
He will tell them stories apt to kindle 
the noblest feelings of the human 
heart and present the most beautiful 
Ideals to the imagination. Sentiment 
there will bo : let it be noble, high, 
pure, safe and guarded against vileness 
and commonness. Contempt, scorn and 
horror for things vile, impure and in
temperate which lead to bad health, 
to poverty, to shame and to prison 
feelings to be roused and strengthened.

The Catholic teacher will make his 
pupils understand how vile it is to lie, 
to deceive oneself and others, and he 
will therefore !>o truthful, open, candid 
and sincere himself, lie will tell his 
pupils that pride, vanity, undue self
esteem, sélf-praise are all a lie, that we 
are accountable for all we have to God, 
from Whom all good comes : he will tell 
them how ignorant and weak wo natur
ally are, how prone to evil, and how 
much, therefore, it behooves 
to be humble, simple, 
pretense ; how ill 
to look down upon or despise others, 
how proper it is that we take and keep 
our place in presence of parents, 
periors and persons in authority as well 
as in the society of our equals.
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backbite and calumniate will not steal 
a purse, but they have not a moment’s 
hesitation about stealing the reputation 
of their neighbors. Stealing an ounce 
of dross would, unless they were rich 
enough to be reckoned kleptomaniacs, 
condemn them to the publicity of the 
police court, but stealing a good name 
is quite another matter. True, there is 
the Eternal Tribunal, but that is too 
far off to enter into their calculations.

We have betimes seen these £pious 
individuals who carry big prayer books 
turn up their eyes in horror when they 
hoard that a lad, for example, had been 
arraigned before a magistrate for steal
ing junk. What precocious depravity ! 
What is the world coming to ? Yes, it 
is too bad. But consider that many of 
such lads have been kicked up in tene
ments and surrounded from the time 
they began to toddle by bad example. 
They have haunted the pavement and 
learned its ways. Never has a word of 
sympathy entered the dark corners of 
their hearts from those who write dole
ful essays about them. They are more 
to be pitied than blamed, especially 
when an enlightened judge sentences 
thorn to some months’ intercourse with 
hardened criminals. But with all his 
rags and stunted soul he is more deserv
ing of an honest man’s consideration 
than they who filch the reputation of 
their neighbor. For the lad who goes 
to prison has had little chance to be 
aught else than a pariah. It is other
wise with the calumniator and detract
or. He or she have had the advantages 
of a Christian training. And, despite 
all the incentives to noble learning, 
they act as if they had them not : 
they degenerate into despicable speci
mens of humanity who will not under
stand that in “ ministering to one an 
other, in bearing one another's burdens, 
in sharing one another's joys, that wo 
become human and truly live.” We 
suppose that once in a while the calum
niator has misgivings as to his condition. 
We say 41 suppose” because generally he 
goes serenely through life prat
ing of honor as if he were a 
veritable Bayard, and beguiling 
the unsophisticated into thinking that 

as a he attaches a meaning to it. But 
should lie earnestly desire to square 
himself with the eighth commandment, 
ho must repair the injury done his 
neighbor. This is hard, but it is the 
only way. The Council of Trent 
teaches : “ For as the calumniator or
detractor is not pardoned unless satis
faction bo made to the injured person— 
a difficult duty to those who are de
terred from its performance by false 
shame and an empty idea of dignity—ho 
who continues in this sin is doubtless 
doomed to everlasting perdition. For 

non-Christian, let no one indulge the hope of being 
able to obtain the pardon of his calum
nies or detractions, unless he first makes 
satisfaction to him whose dignity or re
putation ho has depreciated publicly in 
a court of justice, or even in private 
and familiar conversation. ’ ’
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A Fine Generosity Their National Trait.

In reply to a correspondent who be
lieves that there is too much ado about 
money in our churches, we beg to say 
that he has not put his tentacles into 
one of the three ideas that are sup
posed to be born every century. We 
have heard it before, and more force
fully put than in the letter of our 
esteemed friend. But he is right. So 
are the good growling brethren who 
want and get their religion cheap. 
Likewise the individuals who buy good 
cigars and have an attack of vertigo 
every time they are invited to con
tribute a pittance towards the church ; 
also they who have never made 
the acquaintance of a collection 
box. We might say more on 
the matter, but experience has 
taught us that the knowledge such 
people have of church affairs need not 
be supplemented by anybody. Still it 
is just as well to find some other excuse 
for I icing parsimonious or a deadhead. 
And wo venture to say that if the 
growling kind of Catholic paid his share 
like the Catholic who gives and says 
nothing there would be leas need of 
money-talk in the church.

In summing up the good and aad 
qualities of the Filipinos, too much can 
not be said of their hospitality. It may 
1)0 vailed their great national virtue. 
The inspiration of this trait may have 
come from the Spanish, but it fell on 
fruitful soil, for while the Spanish res
ident of the Philipines as elsewhere 
measures out his hospitality in fine 
phrases only, the Filipinos say as much 
and moan it.

This trait is not confined to the upper 
classes, or those who can afford to make 
sumo display in their homes and some 
effort at entertainment. It is found 
among the lowest and the poorest as 
well. Those people will share with 
the stranger who comes to their little 
hut of bamboo and ni pa their last bowl 
of rice and their last little fish, and will 
make room for him over night on the 
floor of their house, where all the fam
ily sleep side by side. The family may 
he 44 insurrectos ” and the visitor may 
be an American, but he is not likely to 
meet with any harm while under their 
roof, though a member of the same fam
ily might gladly stick a bole into him 
afterward.

When traveling is safe in the Philip
pines one is therefore always sure that 
he can find shelter for the night and 
a share of the best that a community 
affords. In the houses of those who are 
woll to do the best room will bo placed 
at the disposal of the unexpected and 
unknown guest, and he will ho entertain
ed by the various members of the family 
to the best of their ability. If the 
daughters have been to one of the con
vent schools and have learned to play 
upon the piano, they will play their 
most difficult pieces, and sometimes 
the playing is really fine, for the Filip
inos are among the most natural musical 
peoples of the world, and will often per
form well in spite of mediocre instruc
tion. A piano is one of the first things 
that a well-to-do native family buys. 
The singing is not likely to be as pleas
ant as the playing on the piano, for few 
natives have good voices.

While the family holds the guest in 
conversation the sen ora hurries off to 
the kitchen to stir the servants up and 
see that several extra dishes are added 
to the already numerous bill of fare, 
and that some of the best wine is 
brought out and uncorked. At night, 
the guest, will he escorted to the door 
of his room, where the bed has been 
prepared and all Filipino luxuries 
provided. Ho will be asked when ho 
wishes *' desfuiuno” (the first light 
breakfast) in the morning, and then a 
native servant will ho sent to his room, 
to wait upon him by inches, help him 
to undress, pour out his water, and fin
ally to spread out a bamboo mat on the 
tloor at the foot of the lied and sleep 
there, so that ho can be called if any
thing is desired in the night. In fact, 
when enjoying Filipino hospitality the 
groat danger is that guest will suffer 
from too much attention and bo killed 
by kindness, which is always slightly 
tempered with curiosity. Still, this 
sincere trait is one which every traveler 
and sojourner in the Philippines cannot 
help but admire.
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young men are not inclined to get 
married now-a-days. A few years ago 
we opened up that question in these 
columns only to be smothered with 
missives from spinsters in various parts 
of the country. Still we may remark 
that if we attach credence to the afore
said epistles setting forth that the in
dignant females who berated us for our 
temerity could have been married at 
sundry times and to sundry individuals 
had they so wished, the fault lies not 
with the young man. It is very easy to 
complain of the inferiority of the men 
as the cause of this. We hold no brief 
for them. A few of them are improvi
dent, indolent, dissipated. But a great 
many are not, and are moreover willing 
to have a home of their own when they 
can find the right kind of a 
women for its mistress, 
our pleasant duty to record that intime 
they do find her—the woman who is 
gentle and tender, a helpmate and 
counsellor—more at peace in her home 
than gadding about and talking, to the 
increase of the world’s foolishness.

May wo venture, with all due respect 
of course, to say that some of our youLg 
girls take themselves too seriously. 
Because they have a lew dollars 
or a convent education does not 
give them the privilege to bo regarded 
as models of the sex. Not a few of 
their sisters we believe who have never 
seen the inside of a convent can com
pare favorably with them in all that 
constitutes womanhood. But be that 
as it may, were they as good as they 
would fain have themselves to be, they 
are none too good for the wife of a true 
Catholic.
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AN APPEAL FROM FATHER 
DOHERTY.

A COMMON FAULT.
Manila, June 12, 1902.

It is strange that many Christians 
regard, in practice at least, the observ
ance of the eighth commandment 
matter of little moment. Men and 

who profess to be honorable and

Ho will teach them to hate error, not 
those who err or sin, to bo tolerant of 
opinions, to keep uppermost in 
minds the truths and teachings of 
iigioti and not to be misled by the world
ly maxims and sayings, that we must 
turn to God, freely and deliberately ac
cept His word and apply it to our 
duct. He will not, however, make re
ligious instructions or exercises of de
votion long and tedious ; ho will not 
annoy his pupils with things religious 
of which they do not see and feel the 

necessity. They will understand 
the need of prayer and of God’s grace 
weary of tiresome and enforced routine 
exorcises.

The Catholic teacher will cultivate 
in his pupils the love of duty, submis
sion to law and order and obedience to 
reasonable rules of discipline, 
will show them that it is not good for 
them to have their own will and to seek 
their own ways, to follow impulse, that 
it is necessary to stop and refiect and 
to act according to conscience.

lie will allow them to do for them
selves and not to roly on the teacher, 
not to compare themselves with others, 
not to excuse themselves unnecessarily, 
to be occupied and to stand by t he prin
ciples of truth, fairness and honesty. 
He will not impose on his pupils his own 
hobbies. Ho will not aim to gain their 
esteem and love, but will let that take 
care of itself after doing his duty and 

to the love of God

Dear Father Doyle : I arrived 
Monday night in good condition after a 
record trip of twenty-throe days. The 
conditions here have much improved 
within the past four-years, and the city 
is verv beautiful and cleanly and, with 
the exception of the present scourge of 
cholera, is much more habitable and 
healthy than of yore. Affairs ecclesias
tical are in slntu quo with every one 

iting for something to happen. In 
the meantime there is a crying need 
for prayer-books and Catholic litera
ture. The little black-covered Muss 
Bonk is most needed but the climate 
needs a stronger cover. The Spanish- 
English books have 
are interesting to 
but Spanish is 
vernacular, and the English books are 
most important. I have just received 
my order to join the regiment, which is 
stationed in Northern Luzon and some
what widely scattered. I shall make it 
my earliest effort to acquire the local 
language and be understood by the 
people. In this work Spanish is help
ful, for all the books are written in 
Spanish—Illocano, Tagalo, Visayan. I 
feel glad to be hero and am hopeful of 
doing some good for the cause. Noth
ing systematic is jK>ssiblo until the 
ecclesiastical situation is settled, and 
then, under episcopal sanction, organi
zation can be effected and work can bo 
carried on with definite purpose.

Someday, when the Winchester idea of 
a missionary seminary is tifnit accompli,1 
hope to sec among the students some of 
the better class of Filipinos, who will 
add to their knowledge of this country 

appreciation of American spirit and

And it. is
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women
intent upon the one thing necessary 
have never a scruple about injuring 
their neighbor's reputation. They be
gin while young to learn the art, anil 
later on develop into chronic liars or 
private detectives, with a genius for 
ferreting out. shortcomings and publish
ing them for the edification of the 
world. Now, we do not mean to say 
that any sane-minded man will toll a lie 
to injure his neighbor. That is not 
done by the average 
lint these people are not sane-minded : 
and seem incapable of looking at any
thing, or anybody, save through tho 
glasses of jealousy and self-interest, 
or self-sutllciency.

COLLEGEI

useor
but10, CANADA

R) a value, and 
studentsthe

not used as
;

Let us keep much in the presence 
of tho best and highest—in art, in 
music, in liooks, in friends, but above 
all, in tho love of God, and in our 
hearts and in our lives shall the 
miracle be wrought, 44beholding as 
in a glass tho image of tho Lord, we 
shall be changed into tho same image 
even from glory to glory.”—Rev. 
Oliver lluckel.

Common sense is tho genius of this 
intensely practical century. The age 
of tho theorist, tho dreamer, the mere 
bookworm, is past. The hurrying 
world of realities, with its manifold 
problems waiting for solution, demands 
men of action, earnest workers who can 
transmute t heir knowledge into power, 
and who will help progress to take 
another step forward.—44 Success.”

God regards more with how much 
love and affection a person performs a 
work than how much he does : and ho 
does much who loves much ; that is, our 
actions are really pleasing to God, only 
in proportion as they arc influenced by 
a desire of pleasing Him, and as it wore, 
stamped with tho seal of His love.

:ge features Me
ic Course
jfkssional Studies

and Semi*kgrees

They have a code of morality alien to 
Christianity and not in honor among 

They are a 
of scandal and a potent factor 

in the work of retarding the conversion 
They have indeed heard

•r Annum. $140. The Popular Bank of Loo XIII. has 
been founded at Madrid in honor of 
the Papal jubilee to aid the working 
classes. This is a form of celebration 
which must appeal strongly to tho Pon
tiff, whose^lifo has shown such devotion 
to tho interests of the laborer.

self-respecting pagans.
KBS—

[HRENBACH. C.R .
President).

source
DEATH OF A NOTED CATHOLIC.

of others, 
that if a man says he loves God, and 
loveth not his neighbor, the truth is not 
in him, but the words convey little mean
ing to them, and, so far as their conduct 
goes, are regarded as a saying of more 

But to hear them 1

Death has removed from the ranks of 
the English Catholics an imposing 
figure in the person of Mr. Kegan 
Paul, the litterateur and publisher. 
He was born in 1828, at White Lacking 
ton, Somerset, of which place his 
lather was Anglican curate in charge. 
He himself entered the Anglican 
ministry
until convinced, like John Henry 
Newman and others, that the poor

leading his 4
and of their duties.

Tho good teacher will avoid anger, 
temper and impatience, show no partial
ity or favor, but in all fairness take 
interest in each one of his pupils, listen 
patiently and attentively to all, never 
punish rashly, but show how reluctantly 
he resorts to punishment for the sake 
of order and as a matter of duty. He 
will not show contempt for any one, not

Pray for the clergy, and first of all 
for the Pope. Have great devotion to 
St. Peter, that Peter who never dies, 
and who, under different names, will 
live to the ond of the world. Venerate 
him, for his majesty is so heavenly ; love an
him, for his benefits are so great; but do good work where it is necessary, 
especially pray for him, for his burdens 
are so heavy. When Faber speaks of Now literature is needed. Mass Book 
the devotion for the Pope, ho.has ox- (vest pocket edition), Plain Facts, etc.,

etc.

S3ÊSSSÎ
and fil3SHort' Smm an

or less wisdom.
Pious platitudes ooze like honey from 
their innocent lips—and, besides, don't 
they belong to everything in sight 
exhort people to love “ the dear Lord."

HYMN BOOK.H'S
S BROTHERS- 
i of the Seasons
T-w«S

But all that is to be mot with later.
and remained in it, and

pressed himself perfectly.
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AMERICA WANTS TRAINED 
ABILITY.

A Bigoted History of Education.l
There is keen and caustic criticism 

in the Catholic World Magazine for 
July of a bitter antl-Catholic book that 
is now used as a text book in many of 
the High schools. Dr. Fox, of the 
Catholic University, shows up this 
other attempt at “ poisoning the 
wells,” and with a sharp pen lays bare 
all its bigotry. It is about time that 
this propaganda which has for its pur
pose the using of the Public school sys
tem as an agency to defame the Catho
lic Church and decatholicizo the Cath
olic children should stop. The Ameri
can Book Company is anxious to get 
Catholic trade ; it should therefore bo 
very particular how it hurts Catholic 
sensibilities. It has no business pub
lishing such a bitterly anti Catholic 
book as Seely’s History of Education, 
and much less has it any business put
ting such a book in the Public schools.

will crowd around them, and more and 
more we

9
“ Oh, Adrien ! I Plumed to tit In blush lo°^ a^y'n ‘L^Twh^says

^^rrrirdown „n u.

- My own -went Margara, ray wife, I» *™”»10™'” tiy Ms ma»-

sS-ETr“s.............. “

sr-nssatt’sxstinned. Iiy tira path of penitoimo. Lut,, r-am.. A a. a..y.
ray darling, the two way* I to tide by ' Excuse me, Mb
sido ; we may walk thorn hand in hand, foared Q what you

Lady Ainsworth and her mother re- helping and comforting each other, lev- WJ#« .
lleved each other in their watch by j„g each other In joy and sorrow, ill t o guess • , d not seemed quite
the sink girl's bedside, vying with each aDd death." lie stopped, overcome by Ob. ^^y Bay so, since the 
other in their solicitude and tender care emotion for a moment. Oh, m\ G y J ondon 1 feared youforthc beloved sutler,;r. Little Matt- he murmured, " Thou hast be,trad me, time we lef London., 
ime and his mother hadj sent up to the oven me-so far beyond it is tot •' Kxctise me, sir, but I know
Villa to stay with i’epilla, that the cot- Inuoh !" and unclasping his arms from breast. - •8 ])o(orc Consigllo had
tago might be kept absolutely quiet, about her he slid down to her feet, lineel- h > , ' |iromise. It will Ire a joy-
while IHsdicr and Gentile stepped i„Kwitli hoaddeeply bowed,till his lips K J ^it is to tne, to know that
softly about, longing to bn of set vice, touched the very hem of her gown. . ’ ' heart's desire. Now we
Kspiritu I iy White and helpless, but she did not prevent him, she seemed you have yo^ ^ with a
ahe sis-med to is- conscious the greater to understand that he would take co n- can °nj y ,,
part of the time and not to suffer ,ort i„ the self-abasement, but as be lighter hearL d Adrlan0| broken-
severely. There was a rested, peace- „i0wly raised Ins head sec sank into M?1 know Oreste, 1 would rc-
ful look on h.-r face, and from time to a chair beside him and drew him, stiU ly. !’, Jd.won heart's désire at this 
time the eyes opened and gazed out kneeling, closer to her till his head sign m ray of bap-
o ”r the blue waters dancing in the ro8ted against her shoulder and her momont to bring back ™e r^ . [
sunlight* at the. foot of the dark cliffs, cheek f,,u the touch of his waving hair, piness to that poor boy we are b . g
whose sloping sides were covered with Now a troubled iook stole iuto his find ? me fnr speaking of
groves of olive and myrtle and lemon, telltale eyes. Hut, Margara 1 can- . 1 t such a moment, but I

Paradise 1" she whispered, and her not undo the past, ban vo^ ,f rg«t t. thinking cl y..u," said Ureste, re-
voicc was scarcely more than a breath, oven as you have so blessedly for„tvt.n only g __ ^ dQ n()t bo too
“ Margara, I shall see it all soon ! It?" “Why troubled, sir. Perhaps the doctors are

«* \ro vou glad to go, doarest t Oh, hush . sht sa . . . , • «-1.:nv"m<r siirnoriua Disdicr“Oh, so glad!" should wo remember the past,except to ™l8^ke d ifh itkisSindeed true, it is a
“ But Theodore, dear ! Are you not rejoice that it is past ? Listen, Adrien. so ’ . t COme sooner or later

sorry to leave him ?" i” but Tlll> 8'>°^ <J‘>d remembers no in ' all sho is more fttted for para-
«• Wi* shall not lx) separated ! but K*,ven am ; why should I, His irai to us a is the willthe whisper was so soft that Margara child ? Aud does He not love you a disothian tor th, d * Teodoro wU1

could hardly distinguish the words. the better that He has forgiven you olt Oodto'sacri(ice.“
A-, U1" J-e1r| ight TthemAd* to,, exclaimed, with a long Adriano turned his face to the wall ""d only flve-twelfths to labor.
^ murmured. “ Margara ^ — ^^utito. took to ^ ‘'f^'' he ! J-

SSitess swrÆSKiïtïsts: «ssssr-tjags-the adjoining chamber she could now sad sweet story of his Saviour cruet- pat, and all be ton to the Ch ^ ^ .market, to compete to ™ prove,

u’eninJforever out of his !" saying his rosary soothed the exhausted u(e q( a people begins at once
They looked at each ether tearfully, nerves, and Adriano sank into a dreamy ^ sinl: and gradually becomes 

There* was nothing they could say. slumber in which he and Margara.sat extinct> It there be no moral 
They must leave his soul lor comfort to hand in hand with lovely children play heroes, no men alive with moral ear- 
lUm who made it iug about them, while, Kspiritu and Teo- ^ absolutely breathing m an
II,in WHO mane doro floated before their eyes in coles- : air ju which tUey feel that to live like

The imperturbable Italian train took tial beauty, singing sweet songs and | a man jg to live righteously and purely 
its leisurely way. The summer sun had blessing them. and devotedly and unselfishly—if there
sunk and left the world in darkness x touch on his shoulder aroused him. . are nQ such men> the whole people sink 
when they drew up at the little station «t We are nearing Vracchia, sir, ana d()Wn lower and lower planes of life, 
where one changed to go to Lucca, be tried to shake himsoll tree Irom the j a(dd they- reach more animalism.
Uaretti was the only occupant of the vlaj0n. The" new one" now appeared at j tendency TO hchoiausBIV.
first-class coupe, and he felt a little an- the door and gathered up rugs and port- j ^ jn tlio last thirty years there 
uoyed to hear the door open and see a ma„teau, while Oreste selected from hag becn a tendency, which is growing 
mail's figure present itself. among the waiting carriages one that day by day, to educate ever-increasing

did I not think to foe the appeared most suitable for the long numbers Qf men, not only in collapse 
his first thought, and then mom,tain drive which was before them, but in universities, so that I am per- 

forward with an exclamation a piai„ but oasv victoria drawn by a suaded tbat in even the generation 
pair of strong young horses, their stout that fs now young we will see America 
harness studded with polished brass gg full of soholars in every branch ol 
and decorated with gay bunches ol humau thought as Europe itsell, if we 
colored ribbons. j q, eagerly, if we do with all our

“There is not much ascent Irom here 1 . ht that Which wo arc undertaking, in
to Cutigliano,” said the proprietor, tbegc ’ unfVersities which are endowed 
coming to the door with the travellers. with iuex|,aUstible resources—men, in- 
“ Wo are two thousand foot above the d|viduals and people—ready to pour 
sea-level here and they are only a h un- ou^ ^eir treasures as never before have 
drod feet higher, but from there on you t been given to a cause of this kind, 
will need an extra horse to make the _9ch(,iar9 from every part of the world 
Passe doll' Abetone. The elevation of ftnd tho youth 0f the land.
Boscolungo is two tliousand four hun- Xow_ are we Uatliolics going to etor- 
dred feet above us at the frontier. nal]v ^ilk about the Church and talk 
The new valet took his seat on the box be- araiut our glories and about our num- 
side tho driver, a weather-beaten, tact- , and ll0t enter into this very high- 
iturn peasant, whose tall, peaked hat ^ fleld of haman activity? Are we 
boro a coekkade of the same colored ^ t0 place men in many parts
ribbons that decorated ins horses. o( our country who are thoroughly com- 
Adriano seated himself comfortably in tont to di9L,usa every possible prob- 

; of the carriage and drew ^ possible subject^-not in a
down lieside him, thougli the ’ [ar [,i a general way, but with the 

young Ilian had intended out of respect knowlcdgu of the day, acquainted
to crowd himself into the tiny seat op- thoroughiy with the best that lias been 
posite. Lanterns were hung on tho an(J ig do|)C| has been and is right? 
carriage, and with much cracking o nul3t do it.
the whip they started off at a round larger catholic university.
trot into the darkness. That is why these men, year after

year, coming Irom our various colleges 
and institutions of learning, to confer 
with olio another, learn from one an
other their various views and methods 
and projects and plans, that gathering 
wisdom and gaining inspiration, gain
ing new courage, they may go back 
each year determined to bring tho 
school with which they are connected 
to higher and higher efficiency ; and 
then, above all, if they arc to accom
plish anything ot worth at all, they will 
more and more—all tho presidents of 
Catholic colleges and institutions of 
the L'uitcd States—will more and mere 
form a solid body, determined to build 

real Catholic university in

shall become a power.
ESPIRITU SANTO GREAT CATHOLIC OPPORTUNITY.

God has never, since the berbarians 
came down upon the Roman empire, 
offered such a field to the Catholic re
ligion as is presented here in America. 
It is a safe word, ft is a world ready 
to learn of us. ready to h™rken.

The Catholic L mverait,} , tuomorc, 
of that partnership. Every 

mother

L. 8|ml<lliiK at the Con* 
of Catholic College». Chicago*

lilftliop John 
veutionSkinner.tiy Henriette Dane

CIIAl’TKK XXVII.

■rssssss.
inroal.

To know tha‘. I ill demrve 
II -r amid ui-iki for in ’•

The Catholic Church, from its be-
ipS‘,tbjT."b.“XTuoK. K

brought iuto the world, but to defend 
and elucidate and enforce these truths 
by the aid of what Edmund Burke 
would call all of the science, all ol the 
art, every virtue and all perfection that 
bad existed in the human race, taking 
up the literature, the science, the art, 
the philosophy, the statemanship, the 
wisdom of the ancient world. Hebrew 
and Greek and Roman, and so purify
ing and so moulding and adapting them 
that they might become allies with 
those who proclaim the truths of evei- 
lastiug life.

After preaching the Gospel 
doing the works especially enjoined upon 

Divine Lord and Master,

V"wrong
the place

is a part 
mailWhitcomb Itilcy. and every woman, every

sister, and every one whoand every
hives human perfection, and every

believes that God's mightiest 
power and sweetest and holiest and 
divine influence is found In the Catho
lic Church, ought to centre around 
this great university of ours and make 
it a home. There is room for more 
ability than is in all America, than is 
in all the world—more ability than l as 
ever becn in the world, to speak, to 
direct, to guide, to push forward to
ward God and toward all victory tills 
mighty democracy which is America.

and
Rejecting tbe Light.

When the truth flashes conviction on 
the consciences of some persons tbat 
the Catholic Church is the one true 
Church that Christ established, they 

It is a sad comment on Cattnlic pro- dtiiiirately shut their eyes against it. 
gress in America to find men in high 'phey are like the Sandusky minister who 
places asserting that the parents and | sajd . “ if I know the Catholic Church
the Sunday school can supply the want t^10 Church established by Christ,
of a religious education. As fur as the tjien woufd j become a pagan.” They 
instruction given in the Sunday school are ajso like the Protestant father in 
is concerned, it is absurd to suppose t^e same Ohio city who declared of his 
that au hour’s recitation of the cate- Qwn gon . •* j would rather see him in
eh ism once a week will give sufficient ^icn than a member of the Catholic 
spiritual food to the mind, and it is Church ;•»
equally absurd to expect that parents They at first think it impossible that 
will give the necessary instruction. Catholic Church is the true one,
There is not a priest on the mission 80^ wiien the conviction illuminates
who cannot bear testimony that the ma- , thcir souj they resent it as an injury.
jority of Catholic parents cannot and do ai,rin|; from it. They hate it.
not instruct their children iu the relig- r^hey don’t want to believe in what they 
ion of their baptism. How can they, soo js the truth, 
after a few days’ or a week’s weary j
toil, sit down and catechise regponsibility. They have 
their little ones ill the principles , truth. To reject it, fully, wickedly and 
of revealed religion ? But suppose I .>eraistently is to imperil their salva- 
they do, and afterward commit thorn to j t-on To g*0 rej00t it is to sin against 
the guardianship of tho public schools, j doly Ghost. To so reject it i> in- 
will not influence of evil instruction, deed to chose hell rather tlian meinbL'i- 
combined with the bad example by sil- jn Christ Church.—Catln-lic 
which they are surrounded, retard and ; Columbian.
obstruct the growth of the good seed ------------■ ».------------
they sowed in tlieir hearts? The care jjot s0 Cruel After All
WUh ,"ihin!mht to^nroportion^i to i An incident which seems likely to he 

aifd the danger which threat- ,

«iTKM i
therefore Catholic parents should use | anthropist. An K • - ”
all the energy of their minds and wills , N<;r'^”r betog r^iulsed from many a

s:-,».«» j. <«...... .

ta»y- I „oon I reached p’ordham College, famisl -

us by our 
there is no such power to bring human 
thought and human conduct to bear 
upon the welfare of the world,—mas- 
much that world is to work tor the com
ing of a perfected kingdom which in
deed can never be realized here—no 
such power as education.

THE ABLE SEVEN-TWELFTHS.
The able men are the centres of 

force in every organization, in every 
of human activity. Take our 

work—the work of manu- 
of trade—it has

The Sunday School Not Enough.

sphere 
productive
tacture, of commerce, 
been calculated by competent experts 
that the production of great manulact- 

aud commercial enterprises is 
soven-twelfths of it, to ability, 

\\ e
uring
due,

that
, the

tho Now comes in the dread fact of their 
scon the

oiiess. . x
“ He will cross the frontier ot 

dona at Boscolungo,” he was saying, 
there to San Marcello, 

to reach to-night.
“and goes from 
which he expects 
Kim Marcello is a five-hours drive up
hill from the Baths of Lucca, and I 
have telegraphed Bindo to start imme
diately and meet him there. But in 
this letter Tetxioro says that if delayed 
later than this evening he will not go 
to San Marcello at all, but drive di
rectly from Boscolungo to Vracchia to 
catch tin- express. In that case, Bindo 
would miss him, but 1 believe that by 

next train to Vracchia, I ^ «nnTmrrv nr ct mat APHT ed and footsore. I had eaten nothing 
THE PROPHECY OF ST. MALACHI. *luoe tiie previous day. The gates to

Sneaking recently at Maynooth Col- the college grounds were open, ami 1 
iege, Cardinal Mean, of Sydney, Ans- Geo
tF“ Yesterday a friend of mine put I sometimes recall in my dreams, cam.- 
into my hands a memoir of Oliver l'luu- over and asked kindly it I x™ buncrv' 
kett—with whose venerable and saintly I was, ill all conscience, fearfully lira „ .
name I have not been unfamiliar. The and I said so. although I did not mean 
name of that venerable martyr to ire- to. I had never seen a real live mot „ 
land's faith should be ever revered and j I «fore, and my Lutheran tram g 
celebrated as a promoter of temperance , not exactly incline me in then' •
in this fair land. There is one remark " 1 ate the food set me, not without 
that I thought I would set forth. It is qualms of conscience and with a secret 
that this venerated martyr had con- suspicion that I would next tie askui 
suited the greatest literary authority to abjure my faith, or at toast t. i Ç 
of his day, the distinguished Benedic- homage bo the \ trgin Marj, 
tine, Mabillon, as to the authenticity firmly resolved not to do. 
of a prophecy of old, and the reply of " But when, the meal finished 1 ^
M ibillion to that venerable Vrimate of sent on my way with enough t )
Armagh was that that prophecy of St. for supper, without the If»at sugge tmu 
Malaeiii was undoubtedly genuine, and tl.at I should perform, such an ac ; M- 
he risked his authority on the genuine- homily ashamed of m>self. 1 a 1 “
ness of that prophecy. And that pro- as good a Protestant as I ever wa.^t
phecy should be dear to every Irish- I have no quarrel wlt-h the exce lonl 
men " At the dying moment of St. charities of the Roman t ban ,
Maliichi he was seen to shed tears, and their noble spirit and “a"9*®“°'‘h;rty 
those standing by asked why he thus learned that lesson at hordham, 1 - 
wept, and the reply is given in that 
authentic document : 1 Woe is me,' 
said St. Malachi : alas ! for my ruined 
country, alas ! for the Holy Church of 
God. How long, how long dost thou 
forget us ? How long, my country, art 
thou consumed with sorrow ?'

“ A little after, as if some olio had 
spoken to him, he said : ‘Be of good 
heart, my son : the Church of God in 
Ireland shall never fail. With terrible 
discipline, long shall sho be purified.
But afteiwards far and wide shall her 
magnificence shine forth in cloudless
glory and oh ! Ireland, do thou lift up thy |
head. Thy day also shall come, a day the testimony 
of ages, a week of centuries, equaling neighbors to its long stand g. 
the seven deadly sins of thy enemy, doubtless *oud him to an Insane ^
Shall be numbered upon thee Then t'jVo‘ ble fraud who vroualit
shall thy exceeding great merits hare But tho iniscraDie iraiu f
obtained mercy for thy terrible foe, yet upon his sick mind will go > iu 
so as through scourges as great and en- \\ o have many and stnnge » n
during. Thy enemies who are in thee Massachusetts the most st - 
shall be driven out and humbled, and state ill the union against 1 
their name taken away. But inasmuch fences ; but none against the to 
as tliou art depressed, in so much thou teller who too often ojmbino ^
shall be exalted, and thy glory shall wicked avocation with her l 
not pass away. There shall be peace reading of futurity. ^
and abundance within their boundaries, A few months ago we n°tcd t ‘
and beauty and strength in thy de- of a young woman in Ph.ladelpnia dm
tenses. i-to a maniac's cell, and anothe. m

“ After this Malachi was spent for a Cleveland into a suic ide s g • *
while. Then, with a loud and joyous members of this evil craftand 1
voice, he exclaimed : ‘ Now, O Lord, Boston four lives will proba > y I y «
dost Thou dismiss Thy servant in peace, penalty of a protended satisiaccim 
it is enough. Tho Church of God in tho craving for forbidden know u tg -• 
Ireland shall never fail, and though long Is there no way of protec i g 

COLLEGE» hit i HEFARATOR1. sball it b0desired, my country shall one young, tho hare-brained and the ig
Until we get bodies of Catholic day stanll forti, ;n its might, and bo ant against these dangerous imposiu

youths who, having finished in the col- fresjj jn beauty like the rose.’ —Boston Pilot.
lege, feel that they have merely gone u j need scarcely remind you that ------------ -------------------
through an apprenticeship, merely ac - seven centuries from the death of Mala- The Temperance Question Growing 
qui red that sort of education which chi bave just come to a close, and when rpjie temperance question grow* 
will admit them into the secret home we i^k back over the last fifty years every day more important. Leaving 
of the greatest and noblest and the that have rolled over our country we asjde the share taken by the religious 
most cultivated minds, we shall not cannot but see that the fruitful zeal of element, great business concerns, 
have representatives able to bring: t° the clergy of Ireland has already begin notablv tho railroads, insist upon tern- 
bear upon Catholicly society all the to bear its fruit, and those plants that ,trance in their employees. Situations 
science and all tho art and every virtue bave been sown, those plants that have an‘ oujy be held by temperance men. 
and all perfection; and we shall not be been spread through the length and The courts in the granting of license* 
able to arouse in the multitude ot our breadth of the country are spreading omDhasixe that only reputable men shall 
people that enthusiasm which Is irre- their branches far and wide even into be engaged in the business. Publient- 
sistible. „ . . the remotest extremities of the world.” tontionTs now riveted upon the drink-

Just as tho multitude of our laborers ________^“nd society debars him from
would drop back into ^loncss, as our Fahg E(luatlon Worse Itjn Xgnor- its® social functions. * It is sulficie.it to 
factories would to cW « ceased anc; know that a man is a wine-bibber
to have men of ability ana men oi \ rac be is discredited All these varioustical knowledge to keep them in opera- Ignorance is the stumbling block that « ^ te^cl ing the population to 
iton so the multitude of our Catholics semis so large a number of souls to the agetides are teacning mlserv and dis
will lose that deep and abiding love of torments of the dark chasm False educ- [„r™ e of‘drink Tto p’racticé of treat- 
their religion, that pride in the power ation is more to be dreaded. It is this prac.L ot 1 : di ' rodit This mf
which has civilized the world, pride in that fills minds with such egotism and tng i. fallmg into dis • than
“ to consult us in all the ills of arrogance that they fall headlong, while ^ Tis^Tn^toô’pàst contrih-

“.,SE mTSS*TSSSi jjjjgj.

taking the 
may yet lie in time to intercept lnm. 
There are but these two roads, and one 
or the other of us cannot fail to meet 
him. I have driven over bore before 
starting to got tho last news, and if 

hor lovely face once

“ Why 
guard ?” was 
he sprang 
of delight. “Oreste!”

“ Yes, it is I, my dear, dear master ! 
The Commondatore sont me your tele- 

ami I eamo to accompany you
possible to 
more."

“ She has asked to see you, Count 
Adrien," said Lady Ainsworth, coming 
forward. “ Sho is waiting for you 
now."

He passed into tho sick room alone.
At. the first sight of the still, white 
face on the pillow all hope fled from his 
heart, yet iter smile of welcome was 
bright and tender, almost like her old 

As ho bent over to kiss her brow 
she whis|«nyil :

“ Dear Adrien, I wanted the happi
ness of tolling you myself that sho loves San^ ^ booll beafd from,
^“'Margara !" ho exclaimed, startled be^wm pmtoon ^ Boacolungo.^ ^ „

a"‘. yes' dour lirothor," site whispered siglioil Adriano. “ Oreste, I saw her, 
'• While I was well I could not and she cannot linger long. One loll 

betray her confidence, but in the light the angels hovering over hor, waiting 
of oternity one sites things so different- to take lier to paradise ! 
lv." She could say no more for weak- Both m n I «red their heads reverent-

grains, 
and tell you the plans.”

The engineer whistled and tho guard 
came round shutting tho doors and 
giving warning of tho departure of tho 
train. Uaretti pulled Oreste into the 
compartment with him. 14 Tell me, has 
the Commondatore started for San 
Marcello ?”

“ Yes, sir. 
hour from tho time he received your 
excellency’s telegrams. He will reach 

Marcello about this time, and if

Ho started in halt an
self.

a corner 
Oreste > 1

years ago.
iy. Mere Victims of the Clairvoyants

It is said of Herbert E. Hill, the 
wretched young man who took his sif
ter's life and attempted his mother s. 
in tho lioxbury district, Boston, lait 
week, that he had visited a clairvoyant 
and her predictions ot his 
death had unhinged an already weak 
mind. It was evidently a swift transi
tion in his morbid tancy from the 
thought of his own to that of others 
death. ,

His known unbalanced condition, anu 
of life-timo friends aim 

will

“ To think of him wandering up in 
the hills, careless and happy, looking 
forward to his wedding, and site at lier 

wo do to

«« Kspiritu,” he sobbed,44 1 would re
sign in y happiness to bring you back to 
life and health again.” . n

But 1 am glad to go," sho tnnr- agony ! O God, what can 
mured “ Do not grieve for Teodoro, reach him and let him soo her just once 
all will be well with him." more ? Oh, lie would never g

that she Imd not strength to if lie wore not at her death-bed . and 
the hands Adriano threw back his head and struck 

his hands together in anguish. He 
loved his brother to idolatry, and with 
almost paternal sense of protection and 
responsibility. It, seemed to him at 
that moment that he could himself have 
knelt at Muigar.t's death-bed almost 
with equanimity, if such a sacrifice could 

from tho terrible

TO BE CONTINUED.

et over it The Real Belief.
O Faith : what an idle word tliou art 

upon the tongues of men! Why will 
make God a liar, instoad of study

ing His word ? To love God is not to 
make life a burden, but to lift our 
hearts above our burdens. To believe 
iu God is to love Him above all things ; 
to love Him above all things is simply 
to relegate other tilings to their true 
place and their minor importance, and 
thus to make ourselves superior to 
them. It we believe wealth to be tho 
supreme happiness, to bo poor should 
make us unutterably wretched. If we 
do not so believe, poverty will only 
make us unhappy to the measure in 
which we hold wealth essential to liappi- more 
ness To seek God's kingdom first, is work at last, 
simply to sock things in proper order, become places where young men, when
H is to View tilings in the light, they have received the degree of Bach
ot God's eternity and to make our elor of Arts, feel that they have only 

bodies, impervious begun and clamor for something more 
real, more living, for abler and greater 
minds to lead them t > higher and 
broader truths, our colleges will turn 
out into the world graduates who will 
sink I lack into the crowd and become 
merely mechanic, ordinary, routine

speedy
lie saw

bear more, and resigned hor to 
ol the marchioness. As he crossed the 
adjoining chamber ho caught sight 
through a half-Open do >r ol something 
that broke his heart Espiritu’s bridal 
robes spread upon a vouch, with the 
filmy veil and tho wreath of the littio 

llowors of the Kspiritu Santo. 
Ho leaned against the doorway, the 
tears raining down his cheeks.

YVhen ho looked up a moment later, 
was standing by his 

alone together for the

save his baby-boy 
sorrow before him !

Oreste touched him on the shoulder. 
“ You have had a long journey from 
Genoa in the heat, you have boon 
through great distress and have much 
still before you. Lie down livre, sir, 
while I make it comfortable for you. 
and try to get a slts'p. Oreste is with 
you and will warn you as 
to Vracchia.”

l.aily A ins worth 
«idc. They 
first time since she hail s *nt him away 
from her in repulsion and disdain 
nearly a Year ago. How differently 
oh, how differently sho felt towards 
him to-day !

“ Voor Theodore !” was all she could 
find voice to say, but she held out her 
hand to him with averted face. Ad
riano took the out-stretched hand re 
verently and gratefully

“ Lady Ainsworth !” he said, his low 
voice tremulous with feeling. 44 The 
good God has sont us grief where 
expected joy. Oh, my poor boy ! how 
will he bear the long years of suffering 
and loneliness ? But we cannot weep 
for her ; she seems glad to go. Wo 
can only weep for ourselves, left to 
battle out our lives in this weary world 
vf sin and sorrow.”

He would have released her hand, but 
withdraw it. It lay still

up one 
America.

If they do not, they will fail to do 
than the elementary or secondary 

Unless our colleges
we come near

“ You are right, Oreste. I must 
keep strong for what is before me,” and 
Adriano stretched himself out on the 
cushions while Oreste folded the rug 
under his head for a pillow, drew the 
light overcoat about his should 
then climbing up on the seat ingeni
ously arranged a paper to shade the 
ryes from tho glare of the lamp. As he 
stepped down, Adriano laid his hand 
affectionately on tho young man's arm. 
•• It is a blessed comfort to have you,”

souls, if not our 
to tho assualts of time.

in his.
Do the Dying Never Wespl

“ I have stood by the bedside of hun
dreds of dying people, " said an old 

'* and I 
shed a

its, and

physician at Topeka yesterday, 
have vet to see a dying person

No matter what, the grief of the 
bystanders may lie, the stricken liersou 
will show no signs of overpowering 
tien. I have soon a circle of agonized 
children around a dying mother—a 
mother who in health would have boon 
touched to the quick by signs of grief 
in a child -yet she reposed as calm and 

site had boon

lie sighed.
" I know—I know, sir," said Oreste, 

sympathetically, 
one "—he never called his successor 
anything hut “ tho now one "—“ no 
doubt lie is a good man in his way, lie 
may do his work better than 1, but,” 
tossing his head with infinite contempt. 
“ lie knows nothing of tin- sentimeui of

" As for the new
sho did not ,. ,
within his own, his clasp slowly tight
ening over it. He felt his heart boat 
almost to suffocation, lie pressed the 
hand eagerly to his breast, and still 
she did not shrink from him. " Mar
gara !" lie cried, bonding towards lier.
• ■ Margara, my love ! look up !"

Slowly sho turned towards him her 
exquisite face and great, love-lit eyes, 
and in another moment they were 
locked fast, in each other's arms.

She was tho first to speak, hut ho 
had to bond Ids oar close to lier lips to 
hear the whispered words. “ Adrien, 
dear Adrien, forgive mo !"

unemotional as though 
made of stone. There is some strange 
anil inexplicable psychological change 
which accompanies t lie act of dissolution. 
It is well known to all physicians that 
pain disappears as the end approaches.

to have arranged it 
shall also attend

service.
Adriano smiled at the expression, s> 

charactoristic of tho hotter Italian 
nature.
sell, Oreste," lie said, 
happy ? Is Consiglio happy ?"

Tii * young man turned red to the 
roots of his hair and averted his face in 
delighted confusion. “ 1 am not liait 
goo I enough for lier, sir," lie stam
mered, " hut sho is an angel and she 
says sho is content with me."

" And you have left her to come to

And nature seems 
so that mental peace

last lingering moments. — Kansas 
City Journal.

“ Tell me something of your- 
" Are you

Italy as She is.
Leo XTII. is the host friend of Italy. 

While the evil men now holding the 
helm of the Italian State seem to 
“ grow worse and worse, erring and 
driving into error," as their hatred in
creases, and tlieir denunciation become 
more boisterous against clericalism, by 
which they mean Catholicity, it is re
freshing to behold the Holy Father

“ Forgive you ? sweetest Margara, 
dearest friend ! What have I to foi- 

You could not then have done 
Thank God that the gift of 

tenderness and trust lias come to 
me .it last ! I know not why you feel 
differently, it is enough that you do ; I 
accept it as a gift of pure mercy, the

give ?
otherwise. me ?"

“ I should not cave for her as 1 do, 
sir, if she had not wished it herself. 
She told me not to leave you while this 
trouble lasted."
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When it one Late for Han?
According to many divines one ful- 

Ills the obligation o(hearing Massif one 
HeSidon£?Vnloï is present from the time of the OBer-

. On the -ond Suuday to :Le,;t a mis- j ^ the end.
Because of .he passing away of the “'^Vyo! For t^eTay » - 1 Ma» I. a mortal sin. though it Is oh-

old-time’’familiarity with the English ^ wv,.„ preat-huii on the True : viously not easy to define pious. I>
Bible," the National Educational As- sin. Confession, Eternal Pun- «hat we should r‘“K»ld :,s‘‘ ,h ^;
soeiatiou, in session at Minneapot .last ' , (he lsible- A gr0i„ " 'n't precedes the Gosp. I, U take 11
week, passed a resolution expressive of I j8'1 <l( questions were also answered, conjointly with the portion folloaing
its •■ hope" and wish that public senti- I interesting and to : Communion, is certainly a notable part,
ment would permit the Bible "to be J ““oint The- result was that eleven and no one who absents hn^ef fro n^K,
read and studied " in the public schools P(MlroUed in thn instruction class. ""ich, discharges the obligation ol as 
generally, hut simply "as a literary *<T'he|,;™r tw0 A a similar mission ; »>»t,„g at Mass. Irish Rosary, 
work of the highest and purest type, w;|^ ^ n jn |)|amondvllle. A great
side by side with the poetry and pros m non-Cathollcs attended, but no 'fhe Only Church for the Woikirg-
whicli it had inspired and in large part cimvm.,s wcro made. However, the 3
formed." , mission had one good result, because

Tills association would not base the t|l0 Catholics were so aroused that thi
Bil'le treated as a “ theological book ,.nmmcnccd ffi bn lid a. church in that
merely" of supreme religious author
ity, but only as “ a master|)iecu of lit
erature." For that very reason, how
ever, the study it advises would lie 
without avail even for the secular pur- 
I ose of giving purely literary instruc
tion, and its introduction would be op
posed not less earnestly than was the 
purely perfunctory reading of passages 
from the Bible with which the daily ses
sions of State schools usually

Of course, children gave

The timeMORMON MISSIONS IN IDAHO 
AND WYOMING.

THE BIBLE.still men. Windom felt benumbed.
He turned to the sufferer. “ You have 

Expérience of solved the problems of the universe," 
he said.

“ Aye, so I have. I, Caleb Strong, 
crank, as the scientists call me. They 
made forty-inch lenses that cost a 

In the year 1895 Dr. John Windom, million, and can’t see beyond the ends 
hit? 28 and a bachelor, lived in apart- ol their noses with them—the fools ! 
ments overlooking Jackson Hark from I built that," and his eyes looked at 
the south. Dr. Windom was troubled, j the telescope.
He thought some one was looking at 
him. Thought it ? Ho knew it. ages.

The Doctor had turned his largest arately, 
room into the library. It had one great There is no limit. I can pick up a pin 
window opening on to the park. It was on the nethermost star, 
at night after ho lighted his library lamp There was a triumph in the mans
that the curious sensation that ho was tone and face as he continued, “These 
heintr stared at came over the physician, small lenses had to be so joined that 
When he went into the next room the the light would not interre fleet, 
teeiing passed off. lie was an nerve ‘ Impossible/ *ai<! the wiseacre*, I did 
fellow the Doctor, but after a week of it. Two years ago Louis Gathmann 
the thing he began to get “creepy." .just missed the secret. It is mine and 
Fverv night somebody's eyes were , there is tho perfected work, 
coing through and through him. It was “ I know you. Doctor. 1 owe you an 
either that or else he was losing his \ explanation. I came here with my 
mental balance, and that Dr. Windom daughter Mary and built my telescope 
wouldn't admit for a minute. The fools hereabouts thought the ob-

He examined the walls of the library, I jective was a window. I dared not look 
and thumped them hard. They were at a star at first for fear of disappoint- 
solid. There was no transom over the ment. I*or a mile and a halt to the 
door" leading into the hall, and there south the ground was open, 
was a key in the lock that fitted j>er- on the light in your library. Email 
feetlv He went to the window. It though the flame was it answered my 
was thirty feet from tho ground. Tho purpose, and by it I proved my theory 
nearest house in the line of sight was of how to prevent Inter-reflection. Did 
at Fifty-seventh street, a mile and a : • see you V Why practically you were 
half awav. No Beeping Tom could be | in this room with me. At times I made 
in a tree for tho trees had been cut ! Mary look, though she shrank from it, 
down to make room for tho fair build- , for the steady gaze hurt my old eyes, 
ings, and those planted since the cxjhs . As she counted the reflections I ad- 
sition’s structures had been razed were justed the lenses, but at times her ;it- 
little more than saplings. tention wandered from the light. She

Windom liegan taking nerve tonics.
Then he pulled himself together and toil and privation, and she made a 
nuit One night he looked from his friend of you in your far-away library, 
library window far off into the black- When I knew I was right ! changed the
ness that hung over the north end of window lens to the roof. This night I
the nark. He saw a faint light appear, have seen the men on Mars, and to
ile ont it down mentally for a light in morrow, nay, to-day, the world- 
one of the houses in far-off Fifty- At that instant the earth trembled 
seventh street. For some reason he in- and the building swayed. There was a 
stantly connected the feeling that he crashing of glass and a rending of iron, 
was*being watched with that light. Dr. A section of the roof was crushed in 
Windom left his apartments and struck j and carried lenses and teiesco;* to
across the park to Fifty-seventh street. , ruin. The shock gave the stricken
On the north side of the street facing min momentary strength. He rais 
the pleasure ground was a block of himself from his pillow. Gene, 
brick residences. It was nearly raid- said. Windom caught him as he fell 
night. The houses were as black as backward. The secret had gone with momentous 

b , —• « its owner ous
CaWiUndom paced up and down for ai, ; Jhe Chieago evening pa.mrs of that ter ^course. ^ ^ hed

ÎZewa^, '5 SMS s,t
^rMtXmrn^ f 1 ««.“SÆS-tion of thf foulon £ibi^

something now that hm. c%h onlv property damage,” they took "through which runs a thread
f,-T : t, STu sS, XL 2LZ
dow set in the same hor appearance by the fall of a partition wall that rose seemed suprised. The Bible is practi- 
just under the roof, me appearance y i.„a,i-,„„', '• eillva fairv book in this modern pul-was that of two great eyes staring above^the budding s earns. Lnception, and under one guise or
redly out into the Slackness of the yeara later a man and a woman another of evasive language and illogi-
mght. A heavy curtain began to do- , ^ be,‘,di,lg „ver a cradle in which cal conclusion the teaching of a large
scend over the window. It had the S . nirt of our theological schools leads to
seeming of a big eyelid slowly «tosmg. ; w“ y,7ry," said the man, “ as a physi- that conception ; but the popular taste 
To the physician s highly wrought y believer in heredity, prefers to get its myths and legends
imagination it seemed as though some , but that one day our hoy from other and more amusing sources,
monster of the night was giving him t(> the vvorl(l tbJ mcn on If people do not go to the Bible for their

religion they will not go to it at all.
That the old familiarity with the 

Bible has been lo-t by this generation 
is very apparent in both current speech 
and writing. Quotations which formerly 
came to the tongue of every speaker, 
whether religious believer or unbeliev
er, because embalmed in their memorj 
by early study of tho Scriptures, are 
heard no longer, except from people of 
the older generation, and their 
and application are not understood 
by contemporary audiences. Sunday 
schools, according to official statistics, 
continue to include a great part of the 
children of Protestants, hilt actually, 
in New York at least, they are not the 
flourishing institutions they once were, 
unless it lie as philanthropic enterprises 
among the poor as “mission " schools. 
How large is the part of tho children of 
Fifth avenue and of the districts of 
New- Y'ork generally where fashion re
sides who attend Sin.day schools and 
are drilled in tho Billie ?

People hoar passages of the Scripture 
read as lessons of the churches on Sun
day, but they listen to them only per
functorily. The ivstheticism of the 
services appeals to them more power
fully. Even Protestant ehutches which 
have always rejected forms of appeal to 
the sense of a pagan superstition arc 

importing vested choirs and musi
cal litanies into their sei vices, as a 
cover behind which to hide poverty of 
belief in the Bible as the sole authority 
for their faith.

The mere adoption of tho Elide as 
a text book in schools, on the ground 
that it is “ a masterpiece ol literature,” 
will be powerless to check this revolu
tionary tendency tho most remarkable 
ill the whole history of Christianity.

THE MYSTERIOUS WINDOWS.
SlUl.ifll-HlI.-e of H Remit Huuue.tloll Tllllt 

Pul,Ilf School. ftHclntiOK to the Strimiee 
Hr Wlmlom,

Rev. W. J.it ht* Studied In the 
Simply a. “ » Literary Work." to fight consumption, with Scott’s 

Emulsion of cod-liver oil, is long 
In advance. If It threatens, you can 
resist ; and you may overcome It. 
Don’t be afraid ; be brave. But 
tackle it ; don’t waste time.

From the New York Sun.
BY EDWARD CLARK.

1902.
‘ I made the multiple 

lenso that science has scoffed at for 
Each lease does its work sej- 
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man. “ The AleSome years age Rev. George L. Mc
Nutt abandoned the Presbyterian pul- 
pit in New York and became a 
ehanic, in order that he might learn the 
reason >n

\v I iAtt"iQ Vo

The Camera, a local newspaper, said 
the occasion of the mission :

“ Some very interesting questions 
asked at the meeting held by 

last Wednesday

always Good.”hy the American workingman 
to Protestantism.is so indifferent 

Well, lie has returned to his pulpit,and 
tells his co-religionist* that the Catho
lic Church is the only Church for the 
workingman ; that she is the greatest j 
democratic force on earth. The re ver

te have put his

were
Father Hendrickx
evening. Any one was allowed to put 
a question in the box that related to re
ligion or science, and the Father an
swered them all. Some of his answers 

very ingenious if not convincing.
The question box will »>e a feature of 
the Sunday evening meeting.

“Rev. Father Hendrickx, of Mont
pelier, delivered three highly interest
ing sermons and three lectures in St. custom among 
Patrick's Church in Ken,merer this edging their faith n the Blessod Sac- 
week. The Father is a finely educated rament by raising their bats when pass
man and one of the must noted clergy- tog a church or chapel where l ey 
men in the mountain country." « » reserved. This is a sincere mark

On May 25 another mission will be of respect to our Lord inaguratJl in the Dempsey Valley, us. It shows that wo are Catholics ami 
Report of this will be sent afterwards, not ashamed ot our religion. Another 
Some of the Mormon authorities are pious and practical custom is to a

brief prayer for the holy soul» wnen 
passing a funeral procession. — Pitts- 
burg Catholic.

<
end gentleman
time to good use.— \\ estern atchmau.

seems
were oncei focused I

little heed to the readings, yet 
that slight attention to the Bible pro
voked both religious and infidel opposi
tion. An attempt now to introduce the 
formal and careful study of the Bible, 
though as ‘‘a literature " only, would 
arouse still move violent reassistance 
from both those camps.

The very suggestion that now the 
Bilile should bo read and taught simply 
as *’ a masterpiece of literature,’’ wholly 
apart from any religious character, put 
forth as it is from a nominally Christian 
and Protestant source, is significant of 
a change of spirit which cannot lie 
called less than revolutionary in its 
significance. A suggestion from a 
Christian source that the Bible be de
graded from its place of supreme ele
vation as “ the book, and the “ word of 
God,” to the category of the human 
words of Milton and Shakespeare as 

ly a masterpiece of the literary ex- 
pression of a single race would once 
have aroused the whole English-speak- 
ing world, believing and infidel,

surrender of pivotal rcligi- 
position. Now it is taken as a mat-

.1
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LIMITED. 
We teseb full nomroerclal courue,
A* well full ■liorllmnd courue.
Full elvll nervlee course.
Full l*leerwphy course.

has lived alone with me and shared ray

alarmed at my visits into that valley.
You can imagine the incredible stu

pidity of some of them, when they pro
posed in one of their meetings, to 
hand in a petition to the Idaho legis- 
nature to enact a law forbidding me 
to come into that valley !

The Puritan laws of New England, and 
the abominable laws of old England, for 
Ireland,world be in order again in Idaho!

The following appeared in the Inter- 
mountain Catholic, and is given as an 
impartial statement of the good effects 
of my mission at American Falls :

“ American Falls, Ida., April HO.
Rev. Father Hend-

1

Onr (rstfoslfs In rvery (IpjmrluiMl 
1» re Khtlny filling the best |. os liions

Write for CBtelogne. A<idre*e
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French Premier not an ex-Priest. V f
Rev. A. P. Doyle, the Pauiist, has 

sent the following self-explanatory note 
to the editor of the New York Sun :

Sir: The Sun quotes to-day from the 
London Truth, a statement that the 
French Premier, M. Combes, is an ex
priest. I beg to say 
ment is not true. My authority in the 
matter is an eminent French ecclesias
tic.

mpossible that 
the true one, 

on illuminates 
, as an injury. 
They hate it. 
re in what they
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In France the word “ Abbe " is ap

plied to ecclesiastical students who 
the soutane and is not necessarily 

the appellation of a priest.

• mThe visit of the 
rickx to this place was in every sense a 
grand success. Not only did the Cath
olic community of the Falls receive 
spiritual comfort and inspiration, but 
Protestants, atheists, and intidels, who 
heretofore have heard nothing but 
slander and calumny about our holy 

to-day in a state of 
It will not,

FALL TF.ltM at the

Devotion to the Angels.

in“Devotion to the angels," says Father 
Faber, “ emancipates 
littleness and gives it blissful habits 
of unearthly thought." It is a devo
tion of faith, of the faith which 
pierces the veils that hide from our 

the wonders of God's spiritual
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Church
doubt and perplexity.
I hope, be considered presumptuous on 
the part of your correspondent to say 
that as the result of Father Hendrickx’s 
visit a few more souls will be received 
into the Church of Jesus Christ.

“ It is hardly possible for any one to 
convey anything like an adequate idea 
of the impression made by Father Hen
drickx on the Protestant community of 
this place. The Reverend Father ar
rived on Saturday evening, April 20.
On Sunday morning Mass was cele
brated at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Twomey. In the evening he delivered 
a most eloquent lecture at the school- 
house (which place was filled almost to 
its fullest capacity) on “The Origin 
and the End of the Universe." 
To say that 
Darwin and Huxley, and also the 
fallacious doctrine of that idol of Ameri
can infidelity, Bob Ingersoll, were torn 
into shreds, would he putting it very 
lightly ; not only those whom 1 have 
mentioned, but every infidel or atheist 
that ever gained any notoriety in the 
world were attacked and their teachings 
repudiated by Father Hendrickx in his 
lecture on Sunday night.

“ On Monday morning Mass 
again celebrated at Mr. Twomey s 
house, and in the evening the school- 
house was again filled to standing-room 
only, to bear the reverend Father de
liver a lecture on “ True Church of 
Jesus Christ,"

The non-Catholic mission in Gentile 
Valley was a decided success, 
priest penetrated into that stronghold 
of Mormonism. Tho valley is situated 
in the Bear River Mountains, twenty- 
one miles from tho railway station of 
Soda Springs. Preaching commenced 
after the arrival of the Father in thy 
house of Dennis Collins, whose grand- 
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a leering wink. The light died from may 
both windows. Windom mastered his | Mars. 
nerves .

In the morning he stood in front of ! 
the house once more. The windows | is not that about our idea of God s 
were there and Windom noticed their discovery a* to the means of happiness, 
unusual size and that each was com- j wfiat we really believe concerning the 
posed of little round panes set in metal method which Ho and the Church and 
sashes as are cathedral windows. good people throughout the ages have 
After that he went to the place otten. , declared did bring peace of mind and 
All he could find out from the nearby soui] real and heart-filling happiness in 
tradesman was that an old man and his ;1u tbe vicissitudes of life V Which is 
daughter lived in the house and kept it, that we believe God, or that we do 
no servants. “ They have been there not ■> The trouble is that we neither 
but a short time," said the grocer. believe, nor do we know just what He

The time being fixed, Windom dis- bas said. Who has written into His de- 
covered that it was hut a few days 1 c]aration the things we say about it ? 
prior to the night that ho first felt that christ said : ’’ Seek first the kingdom
he was being stared at. of God and His justice and all these

One-half hour after midnight, Nov. 5, things will be added unto yon. But 
lcos, I). Join, Windom was returning we seem to think that He meant, and Iromavisltto the bedside of a patient I all these things will be token from yon 
on Everett avenue. An irresistible He said that if we wish to be happy, 
impulse made him walk toward the | we are to love God above all things.
’’ house with the eyes." "The eyes We say that this means we are to make 
are shut,” he muttered, as he stopped | ourselves as miserable as we
directly in front of the house. At this I ------------ --------------
instant tho front door opened and

Windom^0*The^ flickerin'” street" lamp j Here is a ^ry from one of the old 
showed him a face. It was a beautiful 1 d,vines: Christ to Hm ctothos to the

sr liïr» !

^ iss
She led him swiftly up the stairs into urge The things before each one

the hallway and thence up three flights j choose. Pardon, peace, the seam- 
of stairs into a great room. It was , the mother of Jesus, i. e., as-
fcebly lighted. Windom was diml> sociatjon with those related to Christ, 
conscious that some huge object occu- _■ . VOu may give help and sympathy, 
pied a large part of the great apart- indwelling of the Spirit of God, or 
ment. Tb^n everything else was sunk j Which do yon choose ? Only
in the physician, for on a lounge lay ; J nUP8i. This is‘ the least of all.

for breath, but wi ) rpliat i)CCOmes Judas Iscariot. That is 
the antipodes of the indwelling of the 
Spirit of Power.

but
and went to l>ed. '

r,A False Idea. T, Principal.turcs.

LOYOLA COLLEGEThe Things that Satisfy.
After all,he says the greatest thing who 

speaks the word that sat isfies. Tho men 
who disturb— I lie Huxleys, the Darwins,
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men?
Against the words of the mightiest 

thinkers that ever lived put the gentle 
assurance that breathes in the Sermon 
on the Mount. Against the awful stress 
and agony that provide the woiks of 
Strauss and Bauer and HilgenfleUI, put 
the sweet consolation that dwells in the 
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■father as a boy had been 
to “ tho Mormon delusion some in the 
beginning of Joseph Smith s and Sydney 
Higdon's preachings. Several tunny 
questions were asked and answered. 
One of the Mormon elders said that the 
truth of the Mormon church was fully 
proved by Washington’s revelation 
to an apostle of the Church. I lie 
story is this: A Mormon apostle in a 
vision saw George Washington, who 
asked him to get baptized for him in 
the temple at Salt Lake City, because 
ho—Washington—had now found out 
which the true Church was, and that 
he should not only get baptized for 
himself, but for his wife and his chil
dren, (I suppose you know that the 
Mormon church teaches baptism for 
the dead.) I told tho man he was toll
ing a lie, a historical lie, because 
Washington died chihlless. lie was 
laughed at, “ knocked out and done 
up."
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SYMINGTON’SHOT WEATHER AILMENTS. 'm'fl
kiced condition, and 

3-timo friends ">d 
will

EDINBURGH<||<> Uiirliiir Hot 
Month* Than Any Other Mini-

Little 
Weather COFFEE ESSENCE *

r’w;
mg standing, 
to an insane hos* 

the electric chair, 
fraud who wrought 
will go scot free.

, stringent laws in 
most statute-ridden 
-against 
gainst the fortune- 
i combines another 
vith her pretended

When the Fools are Dead
Over in Kansas City an unfeeling 

court has four “divine liealeis" in its 
grasp because they caused the death of 
a patient, and couldn’t restore her to 
life after three days’ prayer. After all 
tho fools aro dead, sensible people will 
know that those mountebanks are neither 
healers nor divine.—Union and Times.

an old man gasping 
a convulsive joy in his face.

“I think my father is dying." whis
pered the girl. “ He had a stroke 
only a few minutes ago. I carried him 
to the couch.”

A look told Windom that it was a 
case of paralysis. 11c took a flask of We often make our duties h; rder b> 
brandy and was about to apply it to the thinking them hard. \\ c d«ell on t 
old man's lips. Tho stricken man things we do not like till they grow bt 
looked at him with glittering eyes. fore our eyes, and at last perhaps shut 
“No brandy,” lie safd ; " one sight ollt heaven itself. But this is not fol 
was stimulant enough. This night I lowing our Master' and He, wti may be 
have seen the men on Mars. Show him, sure,will value little the obedience, oli a 
Mary, lest he scoff—show him ! discontented heart. The moment we

An enthusiasm like that which light- soe that anything to be donea plan 
ed the countenance of the sufferer came ; duty we must resolutely hOTple out 

Sheturnmia great j ove,.y rising impulse of discontent.
and Wo must not merely prevent onr dis

content from interfering with the duty 
itself ; we must not merely prevent it 
from breaking into our murmuring ; 
must get rid of the discontent Itself. 
Cheerfulness in the service of Christ is 
one of the first requisites to make 1 hat 
service Christian.—Frederick Temple.

Make* delicious coffee in a moment. No troubl ** 
In small and largo bottles, from i*.It is a lamentable fact that thousands 

of little ones die from hot weather ail
ments, whose lives might be spared if 
mothers had at hand the proper remedy 

I lot weather

Brevei »•
1C IouMmMmrmmo pu*e.

Cheerfulness R;quisite in the Mas
ter's Service. to administer promptly, 

ailments come suddenly, and unless 
promptly treated, a precious little life 

lMl lost in a few hours. Baby's

trivial of- O’KEEiFE'ti
Liquid Extract of MaltOwn Tablets promptly check and 

diarrho-a, stomach troubles, cholera 
infantum and other hot weather ail
ments. They also give relief to teeth
ing troubles, and prevent the ailments 
that come at this period. Every pru-

-

■IThe Cardinal s Reasons.
The four following truths, said his 

Eminence Cardinal Manning, are the 
four corners of my faith :

A necessity of my reason con
strains me to believe the existence of 
God.

2. My moral 
or conscience, constrains me to believe 
that God has revealed Himself to me.

3. My reason and moral sense con
strain me to believe this revelation is 
Christianity.

4. My reason is convinced that his
torical Christianity is the Catholic 
Faith.

If you do not cniov 
your meals and do not 
uleop well, you m od 

O'Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 

I health.
, W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Drucgtst 

General Agent, Toronto
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That episode helped not a little to 
dispose the people towards the Father. 
After a few days’ stay six adults were 
admitted into the inquiry class, and to 
this present time (the foregoing hap
pened in April) they are ready for bap
tism, and seventeen more will follow.— 
Tho Missionary.

I.
dent mother should keep a 
Baliy's Own Tablets in the house at all 
times. No other medicine acts so 
promptly and so surely, and the tab
lets arc guaranteed to contain no opi- 

harmful drug. They always do

sense, or moral reason,into the girl’s face, 
chair about, sprang into it lightly 
bending forward looked intently into a 
small tube.

Windom turned from lus patient.
The huge object hy which the girl sat 
took his eye. It was a telescope with 
an objective thrice greater than the 
largest he had ever seen.

“ Show him, Mary.”
The girl sprang from the chair with a The Catholics who Count,

great wonder in lier face. “Quick. Writing of Catholic statistics the Miss Elizabeth Jordan, editor of Har- 
she said. . ye \iaria truly says: “It is well per's Bazaar, is a Catholic young

Half believing the whole thing a individuals to remember that one woman who has made earnest strides in 
dream, Windom took the chair an |ca] eon9istent Catholic is worth, successful journalism,
lient over the eyepiece of the telescope. I pnrposeS) a score of lax, in- New Y’ork from the West several years
His senses were staggered by what lie t' nominal members of the ago and soon mado a reputation as one
saw. He was looking upon a worm. ’ 0{ the ablest newspaper women in
A soft light suffused everything. He your "heart is only a tiny room after America. She has found time with all 

and mountains, even buildings- and if you cram it full of the world, her duties to write three books, tho
and then—men; yes, living men, min- • ‘ , ,lte ,.our Master to the stable latest being. “Tales of Destiny,” which 
ute as the life that is picked out or 5 6 • I has received some favorable notices,
the water drop by the microscope but | outsiuo.

good and cannot possibly do harm, 
crushed to a powder you can give them 
to tho smallest, sickliest infant. Mrs.

Every Catholic of means should G««. diÆ
remember the Church and its nistit - Y ^ vonv cross and restless, and
tions, and among the latter our orphan < • ; bardly knew what
asylums. Signs are not wanting to go bo"r I got a box of Baby's
show that in recent years the practice Tablets and after giving her some
is becoming a little more general Own Tablet* m ,ark and ahe

ib1ym(ouer”an0tA^ùmr,lif could sleep weU, I think the Tablets 

they had the means to give a complete a “n ““ ^,'e Tablets at any drug
£?*£& W ÆSrS; had store,rr hymai, P^Mat 25,ce,,ts a

^tofol themt gottWtoto thTworld Medicine Co. Broekvilie, Out., or ^ DüNBàS 3T„ LONDON, ONT 
and take up the battle of life. bchenectady. N. Ï.
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Un<
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greater, but even the 
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injustice because it is 
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assertion.

THE REV. DR- B 
PHEMOUS IRR1

From the establish 
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that system of religio 
upon misrepresentatioi 
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son a hi y suspect that 
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The Canadian Pres 
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unwillingly the provision of the We have becn'accustomod in thu ,M9t 
to see quoted the words of Apoc. xxii 
18, 1», (Rev.) as if they wore condem 
uatory of the Catholic Scripture 
Canon :

aggression, and its rulers very naturally 
desire to see the forces pf other nations 
brought to a minimum.

Russia is credited with an insatiable 
appetite for the acquisition of territory, 
and its history, even from a very early 
date, bears out the suspicion, but 
especially its history from the time of 
Peter the Great at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century.

Expansion is the aim of Russia now 
as it has been for more than two cen
turies, and a general disarmament or 

reduction in the forces of the

tion of Religious Orders will before 
very long come to an end in France ; 
but even should this be the eâse, there 
is no' likelihood that she Mil regain 
what she has lost in the transference of 
the protectorate of Italian and German 
monks to their respective Governments.

very
Coronation Bible.”«Eht Catholic JUcorb. to make the country truly prosperous ; 

nor is it to be expected tjiat it will be 
so until Home Rule be attained.

It will be noticed that the emigration 
from Ireland Is still more than double 
that which comes from England, a 
fact which is an indication of the vastly 
greater temporal prosperity of the pre
dominant partner in the union of the 
three British kingdoms.

It has been persistently said of late, 
indeed that as a practical political issu#1 
Horne Rule for Ireland been set in 
in 'the background, and Lord Rose- 
berry’s utterances taken alone would 
lead towards confirming this view of 
the case. But those utterances prove 
only that, so far as his Lordship is con
cerned, Homo Rule is no longer a poli
tical issue. But the present loaders of 
the Liberal party in the recent declara
tion appear to be thoroughly sincere, 
and wo doubt not they are so, in stating 
that they adhere as determinedly as ever 
to the policy handed down to them by 
Mr. Gladstone, of which Homo Rule is 
an essential part.

Lord Rose berry in giving up this part 
of Mr. Gladstone’s policy has alienated 
himself from the Liberal party, who 
now regard him as no more truly a Lib
eral than Mr. Chamberlain. His quar
rel with the Liberal leaders is now an 
open one, and he is no longer counted 
as a member of their party. It is bet
tor that this should be the case than 
ttiat he should continue to foster dis
cord in the Liberal ranks.

There can be no stronger proof re
quired of the absolute necessity of 
Home Rule than the fact that Ireland’s 
continued contribution toward increas
ing the population of the United States 
is still so great in comparison with that 
of England. A prosperous country 
does not need to send away the young 
men and women who are the bone and 
sinew of the land, to look for a better
ment of their condition.

As a consequence of this decision an 
old copy of the Bible containing the 
Apocrypha will be used for the ceremony, 
and the Bible Society is cut out from 
the desired participation in the solemn
ity. To console them for this irritat
ing plaster, however, the King has 
agreed to accept a memorial copy of 
their version of the Bible, as a souvenir 
of the grand ceremony. The salve is 
deficient in emollient qualities.

The case gives occasion to some seri
ous considerations. Has it really been 
discovered at last that the English- 
speaking Protestants of the world have 
been all along using a mutilated ver
sion of the Bible, which does not de
serve to be publicly recognized by the 
King as head of the Church and the 
other high authorities of the Church of 
England ?

The term “ Apocrypha” is ap
plied by Protestants to the following 
seven books which are to be found in 
the Catholic or Douay version : Judith, 
Tobias, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Baruch, 
and first and second of the Maccabees. 
In addition to these there are twelve
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Catholics are not alono in de
nouncing the efforts of sectarian mis
sionaries who endeavor to destroy the 
faith of those who arc already Chris
tians in the hope that they may em
brace the novel creed which it is the 
purpose of those missionaries to propa
gate. The Freuch-Canadians, the 
Galicians of the Canadian North-West, 
the Mexicans, the Cubans and Porto 
Ricans, the Filipinos, are all regarded 
by the Protestant sects of America as 
suitable subjects for the efforts of the 
sectarians to destroy their faith. The 
missionaries imagine that if once they 
can succeed in getting their dupes to 
abandon the Catholic Church, they 
may count them as converts even 
though they succeed only in destroying 
altogether their belief in Christianity. 
It is enough that they are coaxed away 
from the Catholic Church, and then they 
will be made to figure at the next meet
ing of the Missionary Board as converts 
to tho particular sect to which the mis
sionary belongs.

It must now be admitted eit her that the 
Church of England and the Continental 
Protestants have added to the Sacred 
canon, or that the Bible Society has 
taken from it, and in either 
half of Protestantism has incurred 
above anathema. The Catholic is se
cure therefrom because ho accepts the 
canon of Scripture defined by the 
Church of God which Holy Scripture 
declares to be 44 the pillar and ground 
of truth.”

even a
other powers would still leave her a 
free hand to secure her present grip
upon Manchuria ; and to extend her 
boundaries toward India or into Persia, 
while it would be impossible for any 
power to chock her onward career. 
She could even afford to make largo re
ductions in her military forces, with
out diminishing seriously her power for 
defence ; but if the other powers wore 
to make such reductions, she could still 
expand in the direction she is aiming 
at with about as little fear of inter
ference from the other powers as at 
present.

St. Petersburg despatches state that 
the official Russian press deny that the 
Government has made any agreement 
to co-operate with Italy in this move
ment for the reduction of armaments ; 
but it is still asserted in diplomatic
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THE REPRESENTATION OF ONT A. 
RIO AND QUEBEC.

Te the

The Toronto Mail and Empire of Aug. 
2 has an editorial on Ontario’s repre
sentation which laments the fact which 
has been brought into prominence by 
the last census, that tho province of 
Quebec during the last decade has in
creased to such an extent that Ontario 
is to lose six members at the next re
distribution of seats -for the House of 
Commons. Tho conclusion which the 
Mail draws is that 41 Ontario has been 
the victim of a deliberate swindle.

truly
chapters of Daniel and Esther.

The authority of those books is at
tested by the Catholic Church equally 
with the rest of the Old and New Tes
taments, and it is evidently because 
there are strong testimonies in them 
to the identity of certain Catholic doc
trines with the belief of tho Jews under

you eucoeee.

Yn

circles that real encouragraent was 
Now Scandinavian Lutheran papers given ; and it is also confidently asserfc- 

are engaged in denouncing a proposal of ed that the King of Italy’s journey to 
tho American Board of Foreign Mis- Berlin, which he proposes tojmake soon, 
sions to start a propaganda of Amori- i has the same object in view as the 
can sects in the Lutheran countries, recent one to St. Petersburg. It is 
Germany, Sweden, Norway, and Don- said very positively, however, that he

will not meet with tho same encourag- 
Ono Lutheran paper informs the | ment from the German Emperor as from 

Missionary Board that it is mistaken tho Czar, as tho Kaiser has already 
in tho supposition that these are heath- i stated that tho safety of the German 
on lands which need to lie evangelized Empire depends upon tho strength of 
by American sectaries who have no its armament by land and sea, and that 
particular faith, unless a mongrel creed ; it cannot afford to reduce its armaments 
made up of the contradictory beliefs of ; to such a degree as to afford an oppor- 
the Baptists, Methodists, Presbyteri- j tunity to its powerful neighbors to 
ans and the rest of the race can be 1 obtain even a temporary advantage in

case cf any sudden attack. The Em- 
The American missionaries are told pire, he asserts, is well able to afford 

that tho Lutherans have a settled faith tho necessary expense to keep the army
and navy in a state of efficiency, and, be- 

this cause it is necessary to do this, it 
must be done.

A HAPPY ANNIVERSARY-
14 His Lordship Bishop McEvay to-day 

celebrated the third anniversary of Ins 
appointment to tho Bishopric of London 
Diocese, llis Lordship received many 
messages of congratulation, a number 
of the priests, both of this diocese and 
others, being in the city to personally 
congratulate him on his succession to 
his fourth year of office. Bishop Mc
Kvay was appointed to the London 
Bishopric to succeed Bishop O Connor, 
who was elevated to tho Archbishopric 

For ten years lie was

the Old Law, that Protestantism rejects
them. Thus the whole book of Tobias 
attests strongly the guardianship exer- ^wo influences.have been exerted with 
cised by angels over mankind, and the 11 v*cv *° p°bbing us of our just repre

sentation. One was tho undue expan
sion of the population of Quebec . . 
At the same time the census of

interest taken by them in human af-

The books of the Maccabees attest 
that the saints of God who are depart- Ontario was taken on a principle that 
ed from this life also interest them- , did us gross injustice. There is not a 
selves for those who are still on earth, j municipality in which tho municipal 

These same books, as is well known, figures do not show a larger population
than the census attributes to it. The 
Ontario Government statistics prove

of Toronto.
rector of St. Mary’s Church, Hamilton,
and was in charge of that parish when __________________
the appointment was made. Bishop
McEvay is one of the most earn- THE PROTECTORATE Ob' CHRIS- 
eat workers, in tho Catholic Church, TIANS IN THE TURKISH 
and the work ho has accomplished dur
ing his three years’ labor is a 
ment to his energy and zeal. During 
his three years in London ho has proven 
himself to l»o a considerate friend of 
tiB, tolerant, capable and well versed 
on all tho topics of tho day, being in 
close touch with tho people of the dio- 

as with the clergy. Amongst

approve most clearly and positively of 
prayers and sacrifices offered for the , 
dead, and give as a reason for this that that our increase was immensely larger

than the census indicates.”
We are not apologists of the census

there is truly a resurrection of thecalled a creed.EMPIRE.
dead, for if the dead rise not again, it >
it would be vain to pray for the dead, j bureau, nor of the Government, as the 
whereas 41 it is a holy ami whole- Catholic Record has carefully kept 

thought to pray for the dead that 1 *tself aloof from political parbizanship,

It has been already mentioned in our 
columns that tho so-called Orthodox 
monks of Jerusalem, thirty-one in 
number, that is to say, the Greek achis- 
matieal monks who assaulted the Cath
olic Franciscans toward the end of the 
year 1901 in the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, have been condemned by 
the Turkish courts to various terms of 
imprisonment. The assault was in
cited by tho Superior of the Orthodox 
monastery connected with the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre, and the triumph 
of justice in this instance is regarded 
as a great victory for the Catholics 
inasmuch as it has hitherto been found 
to bo impossible to bring the Schis
matics to punishment for any excesses 
which they have committed. Being 
under the particular patronage of 
Russia, the Orthodox monks and clergy 
had a free hand to treat the Catholics 
as they deemed fit. Tho Turks, being 
always fearful to offend Russia, allowed 
all assaults committed by tho schis
matics to go unpunished, and impunity 
led to unrestrained boldness, and thus 
such assaults as the one referred to 
were of frequent occurrence.

which is based upon tho pure teaching 
of the Gospel, and that 
faith, handed down from the d. ys 
of Luther, 44 is not to be exchanged 
for the jarring creeds of American 
sects. Let these sects agree on what 
the pure gospel is before they attempt 
to palm off their wild and contradictory 
notions upon the nations who have re
ceived the true gospel from so glorious 
a source as the founder of Protestant
ism, to whom they are themselves in
debted for what they know about the 
Gospel.”

All these arguments are likely to be 
lost upon tho busy bodies who manage 
the American Board of Foreign Mis- armaments at the present moment. It 
sions. The fact is that these gentle- }8 perhaps even more than the Ernper- 
men must make a show to the subscrib- or William will agree to that Italy 
ers to their work, and, unless they can itself shall

they may be loosed from their sins.” (2 j J’et wo oanno^ remark l*ia^ the case
Macc.xii.) of the Mail and Empire has not been

There are, in fact, so many problems 
in which Germany is deeply interested, 
that it must be always ready to meet 
any new situation which may arise, 
whether it be in China, or Africa, or 
that the over restless European popu
lations nominally subject to Turkey 
attempt to establish their independ
ence, or that the Polish troubles take 
on a serious aspect. The Kaiser is de
termined to be ready for any emergency, 
and it is therefore not likely that he 
will enter into any plan to reduce his

Protestants as well as Catholics, Bishop 
McEvay is universally respected and 
admired, and citizens of all classes are 
pleased to note tho effects of his 
successful bishopric.”

proved by any satisfactory statistics.It is no valid argument against the can- 
onicity and inspiration of these books 
that they were not found in the canon 
of the Jews of Jerusalem. Tho Jewish 
usage was varied, even in the time 
of our Lord, and these books were ad
mitted as sacred by the Jews of Alexan
dria, and they are in the Septuagint.

It is supposed that the Jewish canon 
was last fixed by Esdras (or Ezra), and 
assuming this to be the case, there is 
no valid reason why the Christian 
Church should not have equal authority 
with Esdras to decide upon the Scrip
tural Canon of the Christian Church, 
which received from our Lord Jesus

It is true that, after the successive 
censuses of Ontario in former years, our 
Province has constantly gained over 
Quebec, but it does not follow that such 
gain must be constant, and there are 
circumstances which lead to the belief 
that this gain no longer exists. The 
immigration into Ontario has diminished, 
the exodus toward the North-West aud 
to the United States has continued to 
about the same extent as in previous 
years, and the natural increase of popu
lation has diminished for some causes 
which we shall not attempt to explain 
here, but, we must, however, refer to 

Christ full authority to decide all the fact in order to state our case 
questions of faith and morals when clearly. On the other hand, the exodus 
Christ told His Apostles : 44 As the which was once so groat from Quebec 
Father hath sent me, so do I send you,” to the United States is much less now, 
and 44 Teach all nations all things while the natural increase of the popu- 
which I have commanded you ; and lation in that province has grown great- 
lo ! I am with you all days to the con- er than heretofore. We must not be 
summation of tho world.”

The above kindly reference to His 
Lordship the Bishop of London, taken 
from the Evening News of this city, is 
richly deserved. Throe years ago, on 
tho (*th August, His Lordship was con
secrated for this diocese; and during 
that time it is hut simple truth to say 
he has won his way into tho hearts 
of his priests and people alike. He is 
in the prime of life, full of zeal, and 
God has blessed him with strength 
above the ordinary ; this ho uses to the 
fullest in carrying on every good work 
of his holy vocation. But perhaps more 
than anything else, lie is remarkable 
for an earnest desire to procure for 

child within his diocese a truly 
It is indeed a

reduce its armaments
report numbers of converts from some- to any considerable extent, so long as 
where, contributions will fall off ; and the Triple Alliance may last ; for it is 
it is much easier work to labor one 0f the conditions of this Alliance

Ger- that the three powers concerned in it 
than in Borio- shall keep themselves in readiness to 

Fiji Islands, and ajt| each other in any emergency which 
thus it is highly probable that the plan may arise. Thus it is extremely doubtful 
of sending missionaries to convert the whether the efforts of tho king of Italy 
Lutherans will be carried out. It is in 1 will bear fruit of the kind ho wishes, 
the nature of sectarianism to hold that

in civilized countries like 
many and Sweden 
bool a Glia or the

every
Catholic education, 
noble ambition, and God will surely 
prosper his efforts. May his years bo 
long amongst us !

contented, therefore, to accept vague 
and unproved general assertions as evi
dence .that the injustice said to have 
been perpetrated against Ontario has 
been really committed.

After every census we hear com
plaints that tho population of this or 
that locality has not been fairly taken. 
Wo take it for granted, and we shall 
continue to do so until we shall see 

contrary.
that tho enumerators everywhere 
have taken down tho figures as ac
curately as they could, without doing 
intentional injustice; but if in 
some instances mistakes were made, 
whether through negligence or iucom- 
petency on tho part of the enumer
ators, such mistakes have undoubtedly 
been distributed over all tho provinces 
as well as over Ontario, and they would 
not very seriously affect tho general 
result.

It must be noted by our readers that 
the diminution of the number of On
tario members of the House of Com
mons by six does not imply any de
crease of population in the province, 
but only that the province has not in
creased in the same ratio with Quebec ; 
tho principle upon which the represen
tation of the provinces is based being 
purposely such that the entire repre
sentation shall not grow so rapidly as 
population. This is effected by giving 
Quebec the fixed representation of 
sixty-five, the other provinces being 
represented so that as nearly as pos
sible the same number of persons who 
send one member to Parliament from 
Quebec shall do the same from every 
other province.

We must remember that when the in
crease of Ontario was much more rapid 
than that of Quebec, the situation was 

upon calmly accepted by the sister province, 
and there was no complaint in Quebec 
against the increased representation 
given Ontario. If the tables have been 
somewhat turned, wo should be equally

Tho Church of tho Holy Sepulchre is 
apportioned by the Turkish Govern
ment into sections, one of which bo 
lungs to the Catholics and tho other

Tho festival of the dedication of tho
temple in the month Casleu, instituted 
by Judas Maccabeus, was kept by the 
Jews in the time of Christ, and Christ 
approved of it by visiting the temple on 
that day. So also the golden rule of 
charity taught by our Lord : 44 As

There is certainly no power in Europe 
its own beliefs are tho only true Gospel, which can afford to disarm even parti-

..... .. ... .. an<i aD the loud proclamations which ally unless the disarming be general,
to tho Schismatics, and tho assault was | WQ havo heard to the e£rect that ,.ro_ *

HOME RULE AND IRISH EMIGRA- 
TION.

IThe statement recently issued by tho j made determinedly by the latter for 
Immigration Bureau of the United | the purpose of driving tho Catholics 
State • gives much interesting informa* from a part of the building which bo- 
tion in regard to the nature of the alien longs to them according to this 
population which is now pouring into arrangement. The first steps toward a

prosecution were taken by the French 
Government against the assailants, in
asmuch as France has been for centuries

testantism is essentially one, its differ- THE CANON OF SCRIPTURE AND 
cnees of creed being in non-fundamcn- j 
tal doctrines, are but shams to prevent j 
the public from finding out that Christ A curious situation has arisen out of 
established but one Church teaching the desire of tho British and Foreign 
one faith which all should accept, so Bible Society to have a part in the 
that wo may not become ‘‘like little J solemn ceremonies of the coronation of 
children, carried about by every wind | King Edward N il. 
of doctrine.”

THE CORONATION.
you would that men should do to you, 
do you to them in like manner,” is de
clared by Him to b> the teaching of positive proof to tho 
“ the Law and the Prophets.” But thisthat country.

During the last fiscal year, which in
cludes the last half of 1901 and the first 
half of 1902, 048,743 immigrants and 
80,055 other foreign passengers arrived 
in the country, making a total of 728,- 
798, which is an increase of 1 (>0,825 
nvvr the fiscal year ending with June 
1901.

lu years gone by tho largest immigra
tion came from Ireland, hut during the 
fiscal year 1902 the immigration from 
Ireland amounted to only 29,138. This 
lumber is exceeded by that of several 
nations now, namely, Italy, which sent 
178,375, Austria-Hungary 171,989, Rus
sia and Finland 107,347, Sweden 30,- 
894.
many as Ireland are, the German Em
pire 28,304, Norway 17,184, Japan 14 
370, and England 13,575.

These figures show that the prepond
erance of Irish immigration has ceased.

• to be attributed to many 
causes. We have in tho first place the 
greatly diminished population of Ire
land, which has decreased by 50 per 
•cut. in half a century. As tho coun
try ha» become less populous, as a mat
ter of course it must furnish a smaller 
number of immigrants to America, or 
any other country to whoso population 
it formerly largely contributed.

text is found in tho Old Law only in 
the Book of Tobias. This is equivalent 
to an approval of that book by our 
Lord Himself.

recognized both by the Turkish and 
Christian governments as the protector 
of Christians of all nations. But at tho 
request of the Russian authorities tho 
prosecution was abandoned. Tho 
aggriev'd Franciscans did not lot 
tho matter drop at this, but, being 
Italians and Germans, appealed to the 
Governments of their own countries 
respectively, with tho result that 
their governments took tho mat
ter up, Germany being foremost
in pushing the cause of the
German Franciscans, and tho turbulent 
Greeks havo been duly punished. 
Moreover, the Turkish Government has 
issued a decree declaring that for the 
future the Italian and German Govern
ments shall be regarded as tho legiti
mate protectors of monks of their 
nationalities. The French Government 
will therefore be precluded for the fu
ture from interfering on behalf of 
monks from Italy and Germany. This 
is a loss of prestige for France, and a 
corresponding gain to Italy and Ger
many, and is tho first fruit of the hos
tility recently shown by tho French 
Government toward tho Religious 

! Orders. Yet it must be said that while 
But there is undoubtedly another tho Government of France has been 

tause for tho diminution, which is tho i for many years hostile to tho Religious 
greater prosperity of Ireland arising Orders at home, it has rather inconsist- 
out of legislation favorable to the people ently protected them faithfully in tho 
which has tended of recent years toward East. This paradoxical state of af- 
thoir greater prosperity, oven though i fairs could not bo expected to last. 
H.l has not been done which is necessary 1 We may well predict that tho pc.secu-

t
It was all agreeably arranged that 

tho Bible to be used at tho Coronationi
PROPOSALS FOR .1 REDUCTION 

OF ARMAMENTS.
Other passages of the Books called 

by Protestants 44 the Apocrypha” are 
also quoted in the Now Testament as 
inspired. It was, therefore, as fully 
within the competence of the Church 
of God to pronounce them part of tho 
Canon or Scripture as to so pronounce 
the books of tho New Testament.

It is further to bo remarked that the 
full canon of the Bible was formally de
creed by the Council of Carthage in 
A. D. 381 to be the same for beth the 
Old and the New Testament, as is re
ceived by the Catholic Church to-day.

But our purpose is not to demonstrate 
here at length the Catholic cation of 
Scripture, but rather to point out the 
ludicrous position in which the Bible 
Society and the Church of England find 
themselves through the refusal of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury officially to 
recognize the Bible which is issued by 
the Bible Society.

It is not now for the first time that 
this inconsistency of Protestantism 
made apparent ; for on this very rock 
the Bible Societies of the English 
speaking countries split apart from 
the Gorman Protestant Bible Society. 
Inasmuch as tho Germans insisted 
the circulation of the so-called Apoc
rypha which the British Society refused 
to publish ; and for this reason there 
is no common action between them.

should be an elaborately ornamental 
copy of the Bible as issued by the 

The King of Italy recently visited tho ; Bible Society and used by all the Pro- 
Czar, the purpose of the visit being, it | t°stanfc denominations speaking the 
is said, to inaugurate among tho Great kogüsh language. So far, the sky was 
Powers a plan for the reduction of the sereno* but, on examination into pre

cedents, the Archbishop of Canter-large armaments which are at present j 
deemed necessary by each nation for : bury discovered that tho Bible in 
security from attack. It is asserted that question is an incomplete, which is 
tho Czar has given every encourage- | to say, a mutilated version ! In other 
ment to tho King, and has agreed to w°rds, the approved Bible of the 
use his influence with tho powers to Church of England, which must bo used

at the coronation, contains what Pro- 
| testants are pleased to call 44 the

Other nations not sending so
attain the desired end ; and it is now 
the King’s intention to go to Berlin to 
have an interview with the Emperor of Apocrypha, which the version issued 
Germany, in which the same proposition j bJT Bible Society does not contain.

The situation was an embarrassing 
It will be noticed that it is to tho in- ! one, and was seriously taken into con-

will bo put forward.
■This

terest of both Italy and Russia that the I sidération by the Bible Society, with 
armaments of Europe should be greatly the result that Lord Northampton, who 
reduced. The people of Italy are represented the Society in the negotia- 
crushed with tho burden of the main- [ tions on the subject, at last informed 
tenance of a huge army, and it is for the Archbishop of his 44 deep regret 
this reason that such numbers leave that tho Bible which is alono circulat- 
thoir country to seek a happier home od by our Society, and which does not 
under skies less favored by nature, but ^ contain tho A procrypha, cannot be used 
less burdened by excessive taxation. at His Majesty's, coronation service,” 

Russia, too, would gladly see the and also that 44 the Society was un
armaments of tho continent reduced, j aware of the precedent in question 
Tho armies of Russia, even if brought when the offer was made ; but tho spirit 
down to tho lowest possible figure of the rules of the society is too de- 
neoded for tho preservation of internal finite to enable them to act in accord- 
peace, would bo formidable enough to anco with that precedent, and, thero- 
make tho country secure against foreign fore, they are compelled to relinquish
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AUGUST 16, 190*. THE CATHOLIC RECORD: S
dy to accept the present state of the while refuting Eddy ism, which is 

tainiy one of the varied offsprings of the 
palmary Presbyterian doctrine of pri
vate interpretation of Scripture, but is 
in no sense an offshoot of Catholic 
faith.

The Rev. Mr. Bayne spoke of the 
position of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy 
in Christian Scientism, lie said :

“ Mrs. Eddy is the author and 
founder, the central figure and the 
court of final appeal. 11er word is 
final. She is indeed all but worshipped, 
and it wouid scarcely be going beyond 
the mark to say that by many she is 
actually worshipped. The whole scheme , ,
has many of the aspects of idolatry have duo weight with the reader,
about it.” * lt 1S necessary for the writer to be

somewhat personal, and at the outset 
the indulgence of the reader is sought 
on that account. In order to render 
one's knowledge effective, it is some
times expedient to speak from experi
ence, and this with some, always 
of the personal equation to a disagree 
able degree.

The most attractive Secret Society 
for the averag
ban of the Catholic Church, is that of 
Free Masonry. And yet, in spite of its 
condemnation Catholics are found with
in the ranks of its active membership, 
having by the act of entrance excom
municated themselves from the Catho
lic Church. The theory prevailing 
among Masons is that, ‘‘once a Mason 
always a Mason,” and in this belief is 
frequently found the foundation of that 
spirit of injustice which occasionally 
shows itself against Catholics who have 
ignorantly become disobedient to the 

I teachings of the Catholic Church in 
“ Hail, thou that art highly favored, j°‘ni,lKU,c Masonic fraternity, and at a 

.. . . . ,4. „ . . . ... later period abandoned all active co-
the Lord is with thee : blessed art thou operatioll in its interests. Take a city
among women. . . . Fear not, Mary, like our own, with which one is familiar,
for thou hast found favor with God j" the task would lie comparatively easy
or “ grace with God," according to the comPlle 11 list of demitted Masons 

. ,. . who trom various causes have absolutely
margin oi the revised version. relinquished Masonry. In order to be

This address is more accurately rcn- a full-fledged Mason it is essential to 
derod in the Catholic version : “ Hail, | take the throe degrees which constitute 
full of grace for this is what is sig- : membership of what is called the Blue

. .. ,, , . i .. ,, Lodge, or in other words to boa Master
""led by the Greek « Irecharitomine Mason. Comparatively speaking, few 
which is equivalent to “ formed in | go bayond the third degree, which is

that of a Master Mason ; and I knew

THE CATHOLIC AND SECRET SO
CIETIES.

t pass down in religious conservation of 
itself from all profane curiosity of out
side barbarians. There was an endless 
file of heroes, philosophers, statesmen, 
all hoaxed, all, of course, incensed at 
being hoaxed, and yet not one of them 
is known to have blabbed.”

In this doligntful way DeQuincey dis
courses of the greatest modern hoax, 
the humbug of Freemasonry, and thou 
sands of mon in our land who have been 
hoaxed by it, immediately drop it, and 
say within themselves — mum’s the 
word.

FRANK AND FEARLESS made out in the form of promises which, 
the applicant signs and the clergy 
certifies to; this signed promise is de
livered to the boss and a coupon to cor* 
respond to it is retained by the priest* 

It often happens that a man who 
cannot bo induced to take the pledge 
for a year will consent readily enough 
to take it until Christmas. Another 

tidious taste. His literary judgments favorite date for the expiration of a 
were of the soundest, and his scholar- pledge is March 17, St. Patrick's Day, 
ship varied and profound. Ilo was a although there are many who will name 
fearless thinker and a frank and able ; the Fourth of July, 
talker. When I first knew him ho had 

I ho present writer has developed | resigned his living at Sturminster Mar- 
cuough lu show thaL he, like thousauu.*' 
upon thousands, was hoazed, and when 
that was discovered, the Catholicity of 
late years but intensified a radical 
disgust with Freemasonry, as proving 
after all, that the masses of 
** are but children of a larger growth.”

A comparison between Masonry on 
the Continent of Europe and Masonry 
in the United States, might easily be 
instituted, for as a matter of fact, the for
mer has been made the tool ol politi
cal conspirators against governments, 
hence, men of profound thought every
where regard Freemasonry as a menace 
to civil society. The spirit of the oath 
of a Master-Mason is unchristian, and 
in the light of Catholic teaching is so 
regarded. It is not uncommon for nom
inal Catholics, living in utter and will
ful disregard of the teachings of 
Mother Church, to join the Mason
ic Brotherhood for the sake of 
the worldly advantages to be 
derived therefrom, and the death-bod 
renunciation of Masonry is well known 
among us. A case of this kind was 
somewhat notable a few years ago, be
cause the returning prodigal was rather 
conspicious as a member of the Masonic 
body and rather conspicious as a mem
ber of the Police force. One occasion
ally hears among Catholics themselves 
some little tone of exasperation in re
gard to disciplinary decrees against 
Secret ttacieties, while with others 
these very decrees are the manifesta
tions of the highest wisdom. All Secret 
Societies are, per se, an evil, whose 
tendency is a menace to authority, both 
human and divine, and the Catholic 
Church knows whereof she speaks, when 
she sets the seal of condemnation upon 
them.

“ The practical question,” however, 
says the able writer in The Dolphin, 
for June last, “ which confronts Catho
lics who are connected socially or in 
business with members of such socie
ties, and non-Catholics who would glad
ly embrace the true faith, but are de
barred by their membership in a secret 
and excommunicated organization, is 
this : Docs not the fact—(1) that they 
joined the society in good faith ; (2) 
that a breaking away from the associa
tion involves financial sacrifices of in
surance benefits affecting their families 
as well as themselves—does not this 
two-fold fact admit of a mitigated inter
pretation of the laws of the Church ?”
The answer, which the excellent writer 
presents so clearly, in the number of 
The Dolphin mentioned, is so important 
that I am unwilling to give the gist of 
it in words other than those found in 
the monthly, for they cannot bo made 
more potent.

44 We can imagine,” he says, “a man 
on his death-bed who has been a mem
ber of a forbidden society, which, 
though he joined it in good faith, he 
would nevertheless be willing to aban
don. making every personal sacrifice to 
that end. For him the present sacri- 
gee, in a lingering sickness sure to end 
in death, is not, however, a personal 
one, but one demanded from his wife 
and children. The insurance is on his 
life. For twenty or thirty years he 
has paid monthly dues with a view to 

his widow and children against 
penury after his death ; and this he 
owed them for the cave and solace they 
gave him in life. Such circumstances 
call for an interpretation of the law 
that prevents injury ; for if the law it
self is intended primarily to secure or 
safeguard moral good, it is not to be 
used to co-operate in wronging those 
who are absolutely innocent and at the 
same time in dire necessity.”

The case, as so stated, allows nominal 
membership under conditions which, it 
is claimed, are permitted by the Holy 
Sec. These conditions are given as 
follows :

(1) “ That the person in question 
joined the society in good faith ; that 
is to say, without thinking that it was 
wrong, and without knowing tliatit was 
a society forbidden by the Church.

(2) “ That all scandal or wrong im
pression regarding such membership bo 
obviated among Catholics, if need be, 
by explaining to them the special rea
sons involved in the case.

Ci) “That membership be purely 
nominal and passive; that is to say, 
that the person take no active part by 
attending regular meetings, etc., re
stricting his adherence simply to the 
payment of dues.

(4) “That an absolute severance 
from the society would really involve a 
serious injury to the moniber or to his 
family.

(5) “ That the retention of the por- 
nominal membership do not en

case.
But there is one circumstance which 

throws some light upon this matter. A 
bulletin Ima just been issued by the 

Department at Ottawa which 
that notwithstanding that 

of Ontario is now onc-

Churles Welsh, writing recently in 
tin* Boston Transcript of the lute 
Charles Kegan Paul, the famous London 
publisher, says

“ I have said that to know Mr Paul 
was in itself a liberal education. He 
was a man of refined culture und fas-

New Century.
Not long since attention was called, 

in this department of the New Cen
tury, to a brief but excellent article, 
entitled, “ The Position of a Member 
of a Secret Society 
Faith.” It appeared in the June issue 
of The Dolphin, and it would bo well il 
it could lie produced in its entirety in 
every Catholic Journal in the land. 
As this is hardly possible, it may not 
bo without interest to record some re
flections which that paper in The Do!

I pliin lias inspired on the part of the 
1 writer. In order that those reflections

e
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II informs us 

the population 
third greater than that of Quebec, there 

children under five

Who is in Goode
n

are 13,021 more 
years of age in the province of Quebec 

in Ontario. In fact since 1H71 
kas i.eor a remarkable decrease 

in the proportion of infants both in 
Ontario and Prince Edward Island, 

ratio of natural increase must,

11
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The man who takes the pledge until 
Christmas does not by any means in
tend hi advance to start drinking u|h>ii 
that day. He merely foresees that he 
will meet a great many friends at Christ
mas, and ho foresees also the consequent 
interchange of a good many greetings. 
Rather than run the risk of breaking 
his pledge, he seems to prefer to have it 
finish its own course and expire legiti
mately and honorably.

Very few of the old-timers are now 
alive to boast of having taken the 
pledge from Father Mathew -“ the 
real pledge,” as it used to be called, on 
account of its long formula and its 
stringent wording. Nowadays the form 
is simple and brief, and perhaps to 
some it does not me in as much.

than
IG shall because lie could no longer sub

scribe to the tenets of the Church of 
England, and he was an out and out 
agnostic in tin* best sense of the word. 
Then he became associated with Mr. 
Frederic Harrison and the disciples of 
Auguste Comte, and 1 often went with 
him on Sundays to listen to the dis
course of that famous apostle of 
Positivism whose voice wo have recently 
had the opportunity of hearing on this 
side of the Atlantic. But Mr. Paul was 
want to say that there was no final place 
for the logically-minded man who is 
honest to himself between Agnosticism 
and tho Roman Church, and I was not at 
all surprised when he wrote to tell 
that he had at last found refuge in tho 
latter place. All his ripe scholarship, 
his fine judgment, and his eloquent pen 
wore now as active in tho service of the 
Church as they had been when ho was at 
the other extreme. It was he who intro
duced Iluysmans to the English-speak
ing public, and in his “ Memories ” and 
“ Failli and Un-Faith ” may bo seen how 
varied were his interests in life, and how 
towards tho close ho centred them all on 
the Church where he had found rest.

“ Not so thrilling or so interesting, 
of course, as “ The Confessions of St. 
Augustbio, ’ or New.nan's “ Apologia 
Pro Vita

al
id

The
therefore, be necessarily much larger 
in Quebec than in Ontario, even though 
the death rate of children is somewhat 
larger in Quebec.

as
le mankindThe rev. doctor then quoted from the 

account of a pilgrimage to Mrs. Eddy's 
home at Concord, New Hampshire, and 
declared that “ if the English language 
means anything, hero we have a new 
popery, another deified Mary.”

We do not hesitate to characterize 
this flippant comparison between Mary 
the Mother of God and an American 
impostor as a piece of blasphemy un
worthy of any one who claims to be a 
Christian, much more a minister of the 
Christian religion.

Tho ever-adorable Trinity honored 
Mary the Mother of God, by sending 
an archangel to pay her homage, and, 
according to the Protestant version of 
the Bible, the archangel (Gabriel) 
thus spoke to her :

10

Under such circum-ie
if at any time immigrationne stances,

ceases to be an important factor in the 
increase of population in Ontario, and 
emigration ceases to lessen that of 
Quebec, Quebec must necessarily ad
vance with a much greater ratio of in
crease than Ontario, and after a time 
not only will the ratio of increase be 
greater, but even tho actual numerical 
increase in Quebec. If Ontario is to 
keep the preponderance of population 
which it now possesses, there must be 
larger families. Hence we cannot but 
be of tho opinion that the Mail and 
Empire is too dogmatic in its statements 
that the census has been dishonestly 
taken, and that Ontario is treated with 
injustice because it is to the interest of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Government to 
inflict just such an injustice upon 
Ontario. If there has been dishonest i 
work it should be exposed ; but we

savors
re
id

which is under then,

.4.
Tho clergy regard tho pledge as hut 

an earnest of serious good intention, 
witli no inherent or sacramental grace 
attached t hereto. Its value comes from 
tho individual's own self-reliant forco 
of character, or from what Roman Cath
olic theologians designate ex opero 
operantis.

Whether the rank and file of pledge- 
takers coincide with such a view may 
indeed bo questioned. Instances recur 
frequently enough to show that many 
who take the pledge seem to regard it 
as possessed ot special inherent olllcacy 
ami think that it gets in its good work 
irrespective of effort upon the part of 
the individual.

A priest who was recently convers
ing upon this subject narrates that not 
long ago a man living in his parish 
came to the priest's house to take tho 
pledge. The next day the clergyman, 
walking down town, met his parishioner 
staggering woefully along the street.

“ Why, Thomas, what does this 
moan ?” ho exclaimed. “ Weren't you 
up at my house yesterday to take tho 
pledge ?”

“ 1 was your reverence.”
“ And why are you to-day in this 

condition ?”
“ I don't know, unless it bo that when 

you gave mo the pledge you forgot to 
put tho power in it.”
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” Confessio Viatoris” is a faithful record 
of a spiritual development, and de
serves to be road by all who care to 
follow tho workings of a soul which is 
searching for the truth. It is inter 
csting to note that Mr. Paul declares 
as a sober fact that “ Positivism is 
Catholicism without God.” He never 
visited this country. If lie had done 
so In* would probably have given the 
world some choice phrases descriptive 
of the varied cults and creeds which 
flourish in our own City of Boston.

“My Sundays with Mr. Paul wore 
tho most pleasant of my recollections. 
One in particular I always recall with 
vivid delight. He took mo with him to 
call on George Eliot at North Bank, 
Regent’s Park. Her salon was always 
4 a stately reception in which her talk 
was always well worth hearing,’ as Mr. 
Paul himself says. Tho famous novel
ist's physiognomy in repose was not in
viting, and this, added to the natural 
sense of distance between so notable a 
person and myself, did not put mo 
altogether at my ease when talking to 
her. But the subject of the right books 
for children came up—then, as now- the 
subject nearest my heart, and her 
whole aspect changed, her face became 
radiant and positively beautiful, and 
she said she thought the noblest mis
sion of a publisher was to provide the 
right reading for the little ones.”

n Paul's
lie.
ith

should not assume that this has been 
the case without positive proof of that |

of
assertion.hat

t a THE HEV, DR. BAYNES BLAS- 
I >/iEM O US 1RRRI ERESCE.ipal grace.”

Under what pretext can a Christian 0,10 P(‘rson« then Rector of St. Paul s 
, . a it , ., . , ,, i Episcopal Church, who entered theminister assert that it is one and the organization with m0j and was ao

same thing to honor Mary, whom God | thoroughly disgusted with 
has honored, and to honor any other | that pertained to it, that he dropped 
human being? According to Scripture | Masonry instanter, and never again 

.. ,, . recognized its claims, except as be-honor the King, and even , neatbh tho con!ompt ot intelligent men, 
our parents. Hence we would undoubt- j with no worldly axes to grind.

It is quite natural to reach the con
clusion that when an individual becomes 
a Catholic, who bad been identified with 
Masonry, his acceptance of Catholicity 
was the all-potential factor entering into 
its relinquishment. This is far from 
true in many cases and as a matter of 
fact, Catholicity had positively nothing 
to do with the present writer’s relin- 

Hcnce there were two doctrines of j mother to His beloved disciple St. quishment ofjFrce Masonry. Appreciat- 
the Catholic Church which it was al- John and requires her to be regarded by ing and opproving the condensation
wavs tho special aim of Scotch Presby- that disciple with the reverence due to j Jj tha^ organization by the Catholic

‘ j , , /0, , . i I Church, Masonry, if one eliminates the
teriamsm to misrepresent as opposed to a mother. (6t. Jno. xix.) | idea of mutual assistance, has little in
the honor due to God alone. One of But Mary herself declares the dignity 1 it to commend it to intelligent men ; on
tl10se Was the recognition of a supreme to which God has raised her when she ! tho contrary its ritual is absurd, and its 

visible bead of tbo Church of Christ en says : j 0„e<JnTh~ i"l,n
earth, and the other the veneration due “My soul doth magnify tho Lord, i aa widespread in these days, which is
to the Saints of God as His special and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my ao pretentious in its claims to
friends and servants. In regard to Saviour for He hath regarded the hmnil- a„tiqaity as to origin, an! so utterly 

,. ity of Ills handmaid ; for behold from vague in these pretentions,
these two teachings the Cathol i t henceforth all generations shall call me J
is represented in the Presbyterian Con- biesHed. For He that is mighty hath 
fesshrn of faith and the Catechism done great things to me and Holy is Lodge, puVforth the notion that Masonry 
taught to Presbyterian children as His name." (St. Luke, i.) had its beginning in the Garden of
idolatrous. The Pope is declared to be We must infer that the Rev. Dr. Hden.^nd Sttl
the “ antichrist ” and tho “ Man of Bayne and his sect, so far as they agree j wa8 oompene(i to be numbered among 
Sin,” who, according to the Apostle St. with him in his disrespect of Mary, ; his auditory.
]>aUi “setteth himself above all that is whom Elizabeth, “ filled with the Holy I Few writers could invest the tritest of
cal,’, God .. Ghost," declares to be the “ Mother I topics with the variety and erudition
umtu v,oa* , ,, , . . . , I of Thomas DeQuincey. In his His ton-

The Presbyterian General Assembly of my Lord, do not belong to the gen- , cal and Critical Essays he treats of 
of the United States has practically ail- eration of prophecy who call her secret Societies, and at every turn one 
mitted the falsity of this assertion in “ blessed." is amazed, as well as surprised at the
eliminating this article from their Wo have no adverse comment to badinage and scholarship with which 
eliminating tins d . , .. ». T the commonplace theme inspires him.
Creed by a surprisingly unanimous make on the Rev Mr. Bayne s réfuta- ,, The tw0 best known of all Secret 
vote, which is an admission that they tion of the falsely called “ Christian Societies,” says he, ” that over have 
and their forefathers have been in error Science,” which is but a delusion, and been, are two most extensive monuments
for three centuries. May we not rea- is neither Christianity nor Science ; of humbug on the one side and credulity 
•or nine leiibunt-s. J .... on the other. They divide themselves
son a lil y suspect that they have been for this very reason it is a blasphemy lietwecn t|ie grcat ancient world and the 
equally in error in accusing Catholics to compare the quasi-deification of Mrs. modern. The great and illustrious 
ol idolatry for honoring God's Saints, Mary Baker Eddy with the proper humbug of ancient history was, the 
even though they have not yet honest- reverence which Catholics manifest for
ly admitted their error on this point Î the Mother of God, born Into the world ol tbe history which boasts a present

The Canadian Presbyterians arc ap to bo the Saviour of mankind. and a future, as well as a past, is Free
v-c, tlv much .lower thanth"lr United ---------- Masonry.” DjQuincey thoroughly un-parontly much slower than tncir enu ____derstood tho specious forms of the re
states brethren in arriving at tho The Man ol Salvation. ,,,,mention ml vcivcimdiiiro, and meets
truth, for they still cling to the error Who can measure the height anil tbem as they must always bo met. 
ol their ancestors in regard to the depth, tl'eieipt^and lo-eaiUh, oHhe Masons will tellyouofthe great and
,, do- interests of i„c b..crcu Heart . ine., goodmen whom their Ancient Order
lope, which was man5 years ago do aro as high as the heavens, and deep =umbera among its members. Exactly
dared by the late Rev. Dr. Schaff, one of as the forces of darkness, broad and long a0_ and 0f what worth is all this vain 
their most eminent American divines, as the universe. They are not con- boaat? j intended to answer this in
to be founded upon a wrong interpret*- »"«d to the home or the church or quiry_ l)ut 0n more than one account I 
.. . 1 tho school, to prayer and the saora prefer to be in tho shadow of DeQuin-
tion of Scripture. meats. No ; they are commensurate V(,y's naIne, and therefore accept his

We are, therefore, not greatly sur- with the groat plan of salvation itself, word8, and, so to speak, make them my 
prised that when the whole Canadian which was conceived by the divine (nvI,
Presbyterian Church is so slow to come 1™'i,? UieXsh?and is,
back to the truth, some of its clergy- afid ahal, bo continued by His Church 
cnen should bo still steeped in the ani- on earth unto the end of time, 
tique and nauseous bigotry of the 
“ Praiso-God-Barcbones ” 
should still be so ignorant of Scrip
ture and the constant teaching of the 
Catholic Church as to maintain that in 
honoring tho Blessed Virgin Mary, tho 
Mother of God made man, Catholics*

From the establishment of Presby
terianism in Scotland by John Knox, 
that system of religion has been based 
upon misrepresentation of Catholic doc
trine, as it seemed that in no other way we must 
than by means of such misrepresenta
tion could popular hatred of the Cath- j edly honor the mother of the King, 
olic Church be excited sulliciently to at least for the King’s sake, if 
induce a people which was once Cath- not for her own. But Mary is the 
olic to throw off their obedience to the mother oi the King of Kings : she is 
precepts and teachings of the Catholic full of grace ; and is also without a 
Church, in order to accept a newly in- | doubt constituted our mother when 
vented creed.
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the Archb s op Ireland's Song.
During Archbishop Ireland’s recent 

visit to Rome lie was often invited to 
pass his evenings at the Vatican with 
the aged Pontiff and some of the Card
inals. On one of these evenings the 
conversation having drifted to musio 
and national airs, as expressive of tho 
character and aspirations of a people, 
Cardinal Satolli, who during his stay 
in America liait learned to know the 
Pauline prelate, suggested to tho Pope 
that he invite him to sing one of tho 
Irish national songs. Of course, on 
such an occasion the desire of t ho Pope 
is taken as a command, and immediate
ly alter some members of tiio Papal 
choir had rendered Verdi’s “ Mise
rere,” the Archbishop arose and sang a 
well-known Irish song, in his own in
imitable voice, with such volume of 
resonance and lecling that as it swelled 
and rose through tiio anciest halls of 
the Vatican those venerable princes of 
tho Church were visibly touched. Tho 
Pope himself seemed stunned, and said 
to the Cardinals around him : “What 
pathos, what sincerity of feeling I” 
“ Your Holiness,” answered the Jesuit, 
Cardinal Muzella, “it is not feeling, 
nor sincerity, nor pathos—it is Ire
land’s agony.”—The Pilgrim.
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MEN WHO TAKE THE PLEDGE.
From the New York Sun.a remote

“Tho pledge is a fine thing, but don’t 
take it too often or you’ll forget, per
haps, that you've taken it at all. Just 
bear in mind that one good strong pledge 
well kept is worth a hundred broken 
pledges.”

The above remark, the recent public 
utterance of a Roman Catholic clergy- 

n, was made for the benefit of a young 
men’s temperance society which had 
degenerated into an athletic club.
Rivalry with brother societies had de
veloped professionalism, and this in turn 
had fostered certain forms of victorious 
jubilation quite out of joint with temper
ance principles.

The idea seemed to prevail that the i 
only thing a member had to do alter in
fringing the society's pledge was to go 
to a priest and renew it. This simple 
formality would place the mom lier again 
in good standing.

Many men visit a priest for tho pur
pose of taking the pledge who never 
think of joining a temperance organiza- ligious education there, and in most 
tion. No special typo of humanity families very little, if any, elsewhere, 
seems to prevail among pledge-takers it is to be feared. What religious odu- 
unless possibly middle-aged laboring cation is imparted in the Sunday school 
men, from thirty-five to fifty, who have* in 1 he brief period of an hour, taken up 
families to support. largely by public services, our readers

Professional men, such as lawyers, have perhaps a better opportunity to 
doctors and professors, aro rarely j decide for themselves than we. The 
known to take the pledge. Store Catholics retain their people by tho 
clerks, bartenders, compositors and education of their children. Protest- 
skilled mechanics of every description ants send their children to Sunday 
may be frequently seen among the ap- school and not to church, ami lose a 
plicants. large portion of them, both from tho

Often it happens that a man presents church and the Sunday school, before 
himself who is not a Catholic at all, but they are out of their “ toons.”

taking the pledge , »

J remember hearing, years ago, a lec
turer at the visitation of the Grand

masecure

A Protestant Admission.
Fmiu ti*) Christian Advo lal-i, M itho list).
In this country at the present time 

we have a frankly secular (school) sys
tem. The Catholics do not like it, and 
wo do not blame them for it. They are 
maintaining at a great expense their 
parochial schools. The Protestants 
send their children to the public 
schools : those children receive no re
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still insists 
from a Catholic priest. Tho solemnity 
of putting himself upon his knees and 
repeating tho words : “ I faithfully
promise, with tiio assistance of God’s 
grace, to firmly abstain irom intoxicat
ing drink for one year,” is after all a 
serious matter.

Generally a year limit is set, but any 
term may bo named. As a rule, priests 
object to giving the pledge for 
than a year’s time, having learned from 
experience that throe and five-year 
pledges generally go to pieces within a 
month.

Sometimes an applicant will present 
himself who is already deep in liquor, 
and men on the verge of delirium tro 
mens aro proverbially very penitent 
and full of good resolves, ready oven to 
take the pledge for tho rest of their 
lifetime. In such a case tho priest 
usually advises the unfortunate fellow 
to go home and take a good sleep, to 
sober up, go to confession on the follow
ing Saturday, and then take the 
pledge.

Many applicants present themselves 
for tho pledge merely in order to get 
back to work after being discharged or 
suspended on account of drink. An 
employer will frequently exact tbo 
pledge as a sort of voucher for the 
man’s good intentions.

Cards aro specially prepared to serve 
as certificates for such cases, and these 
are duly signed by the clergyman. In 
some localities those certificates arc

\i|
For Non-Catholic Missions.

A gift of *10,000 for the establish
ment of tho Apostolic Mission House, 
an institution which is to bo opened in 
this city for the training of Catholic 
priests as missionaries to non-Catholics 
ani to the newly acquired insular pos
sessions of the United States, was re
ceived during the past week by tho Rev. 
Alexander P. Doylo, secretary of tho 
Catholic Missionary Union, the organi
zation having the work of tho now mis
sion house in charge.

The giver declined to allow his name 
to be made public. Ho is, however, a 
well-known priest who is greatly inter
ested in tho cause of missions to
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“ Tho Eleusinina humbug was for 
centuries the opprobium of scholars.
Even in contemporary times it was 
such.
polyhistor, of Athens, or of Romo.

-Evidence " Against the Fiiars. Çould more tell you tho secrot-tho
Writing to the editor of the Evening ^Xd^iiTwlücVcase he durst not tell 

Post, New York, a correspondent say. . than j call, ln fact, if you come to 
“ Let me give you a sample of the perhaps , mysoM can tell it. The

way in which evidence is manufa ancjent philosopher would retort, that
tured against the friars. A yo g we tlioso days are in tho same pre
physician- whose name and address a > dicament as to our own humbug—the 

arc guilty of idolatry. at your disposal " reii"!f.od . 1 f' Freemasons. No, no, my friend, you're
This absurdity was maintained in a just returned from thol hilippmes, p- wrong there. We know all about that 

lecture or address delivered in St. pened to be present m a Manilla eo |,umlmg, as I mean to show you. But
lecture or address “liver*. r0om when some native priests wore on whb; we know o( Eleusis and its
Andrew s Church in this city on Wed tria] for all alleged offense. Next day m|lmmeriea| which is quitu enough for
nesday evening last week by the Rev. Gie Manila Times gave an account o a|| praoGcai purposes we aro indebted
Dr. iiiyne of Pembroke, the subject of the trial, saying that the culprits wore ^ none of vnu anojents, but entirely to 
his add>'ess being " Christian Science." friars. Our young American c.l modern sagacity. Is not that shocking.

Sn , . , . . tl -ihsurditv editor s attention to the mis a that a hoax should ilrst be unmasked
Surely,in order to show the absurdity snggostoi a correction but the latter whcn -t had ,10cn defunct for fifteen

of so-called “ Christian Science, it moroiy smiled as lie said : I hat is not bundr(,d years V
was not necessary to misrepresent tho 0ur policy.' And no correction ''as •< The interest which attaches to tho 
teaching of the Catholic Church, which made. The Manila editor las e i e - Eleusinian shows, is not properly an
has • „ n,!fu .. Fddvism” 'Y boon studying American journalism. iuU)rc9t in thom_ but an alien interest

ung in common ' ^ ----------  ■ *■■------------ in accidents indirectly connected with The glory rendered to God is somo-
and its errors ; yet tho Rev. Mr. fn asking for forvor we ask for all that thorn. Secret there was virtually none; thing so great, so precious, that tho 
Payne is so full of hatred of tho only can neod for it is the crown of all gifts but a mystery at length begins to arise certainty or even tho serious hope of 
Christian Church which has come down and virtues. It is the beauty and the - how it was that this distressing secret. co-operating with it ever so little, is
to us from the davs of Christ and His elorv as it is also the continual safeguard viz., of there, being no secret at all, capable of setting the soul of tho Chris-
Aposllos. that he must throw mud at it and purifier of them all. could, through so many generations, | tian on Are.

son s
tail the danger that he or his family bo 
influenced thereby to sacrifice their 
faith and religion ; and that no stipula
tion permitting 
be admitted.”

How far Catholics are justified in 
using certain ritualistic features of con
demned Secret Societies is an open 
question.

Tho greatest philosopher, or

ago, and Protestant funeral ritesho had been in-

A. J. Fauht.

Catholics. Washington New Century.One of Curran’s Witticisms.
Curran, says a writer in tho “ Green 

Bag,” oive had as colleague in a case a 
remarkably tall and slender man who 
had originally intended to take orders. 
When the Judge observed that tho case 
involved a question in ecclesiastical 
law, Curran said : “ I can refer Your 
Lordship to tho high authority behind 
me, who was once intended for tho 
Church, though in my opinion he is fit
ter for the steeple.”

The hearts of saints havo been 
sumed with the passion for God’s glory. 
There isno happiness to bo compared with 
that with which the satisfaction of this 
great desire fills the soul. It host sen
timents all unite in this hunger for God.

Tho smallest act performed for God’s 
glory is magnified, and when it reaches 
ileaven has become a beautiful offerfng 
for Our Divine Lord.

“Fail not,” says the devout Blosias, 
“ to offer your pious good works and pious 
exercises to the most sweet Heart.”

Our good or bad fortune depends 
greatly on the choice we make of 

rieiids.
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FIYE-KUTUTEB 8ERM0H.
JESUITS AND THEIR AC

CUSERS.
e THE

I these put the Imagined plot back to the 
. 1 Council of Nice. The Congregational- 

not the real schelars 01
gacrel Hs«rt Berts».

(HI truth about the cath
OLIC CHURCH.

Fourteenth Bandar Alter Penteeoet. From the assassination of Henry IV., 
HEitVIHO two masters. 1589, to that of President Me Kin ©y

M» Wr,,15:;:r“6 M*ram0-" inderLrawnit,rrsclntina or^mi."

Notwithstanding these clear words of #iblo evidence, with a single natlona 
to-day’s Gospel there are many who tragedy ?
wish to lie the friends of Mammon with All the same the campaign 
out becoming enemies of God. They of defamation go on. " they
dally With the world, they try to serve r,.ad the numberless apolog es published
it and God if not at one and the same by the Jesuits,” says Bayle assuredly
time, at least alternately. They do nb friend of the order, “and will esamini
not appreciate the enormity of sin ; in them with fairness, will find such a 
1 ict they begin to doubt if God will, ample vindication of certain occurr n e alter allf condemn a soul to eternal tJt every sensible foe must retrain 
pains for one mortal sin. Their con from further e^ges- Howeve^ w 
iCHhioriB are mechamoai ailair», without lieed only to allege any thin* v= . 
any serious conversion from their liteol lho Jesuits, whatever the imagination 
sin. These are the souls to whom the inspires, and wo can rest assured tnat 
iioly Ghost addresses those awful tilt) unnumbered multitude will gi'© 
words- “l would thou wert cold or ready credence.”
hot: but because thou art lukewarm and - f appeal to thousands of men h 
neither cold nor hot, 1 will I login to thu challenge of the oracle of infidelity,
vomit thee out of my mouth.” Them, Voltaire, ” who, like myself, was 
therefore, who are trying to serve Guo <mted by them (Jesuits). Ihereiore, i 
and Mammon have already begun to l;;l,mot desist expressing my astonlsn- 

Clirist will have noth- ment that they are accused of teaching 
a pernicious morality. * * I mak<'
the challenge: there is nothing more 
contradictory, unjust and disgraceful to 
mankind than to accuse men of a de
praved morality who lead the most aus
tere lives in Europe, and cheerfully go 
into the face of death in the remotest 
parts of Asia and America.'

The prayer of St. Ignatius for h,s 
spiritual children: “ O God

If onr easy-going Christian were to grant that they may never cease to be
but win EJ -oV-Hwttd

The Straight*.! Ro.d To Virtue. emidemning a soul lot. ^nedlctiona given on the Mount :
Do you want to know how to become U ^ a mortill sin for which “ Blessed arc ye when they shallrevHe

a saint? Yes ? Well, listen and lw.ll the u co„|demned, as for the moral you, and persecute you,“dspetk a 
tell you bow. No doubt you are already , rosy wtiieh made the sinner capable that is evil egainst you, . y’ re_ 
frightened, and feel sure I am going Junstrous a crime. No words can sake; be glad and vejo , > perse.
to say it is necessary for you to join describe the awful leprosy ward is very great '“ *!<» « ■ _p
sonK- austere religious community at the soul which is in a cut ion is the badge of the Jesuit.-b rom
once, or at least begin the practice of ^0™a ail, When it becomes ”Tho .l^ujts and Tytann.c.de; Amer 
heroic Iienaneo without delay. conscious of its state, after death, it lean Catholic Quart y

the head?" t _ . ,liovn Well, you are mistaken, for 1 am go- would a greater hell for it to stand
Catholics will not bo able to belief ingtu toll you a simple way—the way in preMnce of its outraged Creator than 

their eyes. 1 was hardly able to be- sai„u are made outside the cloister as 'l[[er the raiaeries of that outer dark- 
lieve my own. The Tablet express*» w(,u aa in. It can be expressed in where tliere |8 weeping and wail-
extreme indignation. I own, however, thrne words; Fidelity to conscten . , and gnashing of teeth. When it
that for my feelings the ease is beyond A11 those who are to be saved eter 6 brought before the judgment
thiH It enirendern rather a sense of wm be saved because of their ftd- wu [ ? f whose m* iosty the The tendency to commune
«Dualling hopelessness. What possible j J conscience. The only thing 9eat , ’ ’their t xces with their wings, dead and to pray for them is strong and
guarantee can there be for dealing with £ So in order to become a saint angels veil their « ’ univcrsal It survives fevers,.-
Se Catholic Church on the footing of a 7 U) obey your conscience, wdOod * 7 hm8 to hide it from terns or whatever creeds ®en may m
Christian body, in any sense, when a ... , th t. . . . Begin to-day. <*>VL\ vent for its suppression. Samuel Jonnsrrs r’5.xrri- :: ; ;r •es-s.",: : ü™.

'can’ understand the charge ' don-t do it. The chief differ- they think that the sacrament of pe &munune with his departed wife after
that verv many Catholics almost deify J" lwtw<s.,i saints and ordinary anCe will do their work for them. the manner dear to the Catholic heart,
St Virgin There is always great ^i^ t simply this, that they any man goes to but forbidden to the Protestant. He
danger that the creature will render to " ‘ ()lx>y tho slightest suggestion of doing his share, by h°“f®tly J? keeps the anniversary of her death and
the creature the honor due only to the sinan voice, while others do of the past, and Bmcerely I p g he composes a beautiful prayer, full o
Creator Sometimes the lower tho This is what St Paul meant when walk in the way of the command (jatholic sentiment, for the repose of
eresdure the greater the .langer, some- "^id.. Extinguish not the spirit; for the future the last state of that ^ ^ Tennys0n has the same
times the higher. Four hundred years non'seienoo is like a flame, which ...an is worse than the first. By thought beautifully expressed in his
aeo authorized catechisms in Germany v lie blown out by wilful inattention, trickery can we get into heaven , G .. yiuvte d’Arthur.” He makes this
Trnml the faithful that If they had ™y tJTus "Z is left* without a guide..to requires an honest service and a whole-
rested on the merits of Mary or the ,k ,he dark. In such a condition souled fidelity. “ More throw sre wrought by prayer
aaiuts as of independent value, they it is uttorlv impossible to remain long But lie caps the climax of folly who Than ihis world dreams of Wbsr

guilty of idolatry. The Holy 1 th0 narrow path that leads to thinks to put off his conversion until RtoJ%j™c, fountain for me night and
See, it appears, has condemned and kingdom of heaven, l’aulist Calen- hj8 0|d age. To-days Gospel asks : day.”
forbidden the expression “Virgin, dar _____ -- What man, by taking thought, can The great Cardinal Newman, before
command thy Soil." That divine who ------------1 • ' . T“ .. r I add one cubit to his stature. he found rest within the bosom of the
speaks as if in some way the Almighty Coneregrational Singing in the Co- i (..m „mnt U,K)„ a .Lay,much less a year ... , penned these beautiful lines :
was under obligation to Mary tor her vu 6 5 , Cathedral. But even if we could count upon an old ' 1 , Thou hast madeeon sent to tho Incarnation, winch con- 0-,.fock there was a’Low Mass | age, who tells us that we shall become “ f «' deït.
sent is itself a fruit of Uiv.ne grace, .» At 11_o^ciockx^ ^ ab,e fa, truly converted, when it is apparent the debt unpaid
doubtless liable too severe ^rebuke. al‘d Iloarer p.themain altar, the that the only reason for our conversion of sins committed here.
The grout advocate of tho Glories pr • bre-ithod a deep sigh of relief is the impossibility of sinning any more. ;-ater in life, when his wanderings in
of Mary," St. Alphons*. L.guon, "bile ™ “reat a,moyi„g collectors Confession is not the magical charm our t of trulh were over, he wrote that
reminds his readers that although pro- there w re y,d havo been easy-going friends would have it to he , ^ ,iaito oem, “ The Dream of Geron-
motod to lie the first of all simple créa- | fo’Ipew ret^ t / ^ ^ o iaito a„ it cannot make a foul sinner into» ‘ „ in which he causes the angel to 
tur* s, Mary is simply a creature still; ; »aclad^ The CW8 were quickly saint by sleight of hand. God might the souU it tenderly consigns to
that hor intercession, however eOca- ; “"X ™to the organ pealed forth, and save the worst sinner in a moment as ^7 gu,den pri30n ; 
cioiiB, ÎH only a derivative form of «loVurht Of delights ! that great con- He did the penitent thief. I ut • .. ir&rewell. but not forever ! bother dear,
médiation of her Son ; and that, with oh, deli g Toi<-es simultané- certain that He has done so in a single [l(, br„ve ,nd patient on thy tod»«row .
all other creatures, she is forever sub- ̂  n VsouHtirrTng h^mn of praise other case? Let us not try to cheat awdily sh^m^thy nlghjo'J^lh,re.
jc-t to Christ’s authority. ls ‘ ‘ * Call directions they sang, God. He cannot lie mocked. He has And 1 will come

Thus the most extreme laudation of o < l. “ honest German told us clearly that we must serve Him
Mary never forgets the infinite dis- those of stalwart soldiers in with all our hearts, or xve are none of
tan.-e between her and the Godhead. ™l““m tho mon „f fashion, the lowly His. We must choose betweeni HimS surr-'*ii"reïcr;s
seems to have drawn out not one word m aIld the way thatVJ rebuke from .us follow abjects »f ' ^Unt' £ fo’aiso soared to the 
Henry s episcopate. rnof ami swept hack again, in

Dean Stanley .inotocl ^ and out the’arel.es and the pillars, and
gays of a day Ml Italy, that whisnorod and appealed, and loved ast he worst of Popery-j >t «« ‘«!f ay ^'gtirious voi^was a vocal prayer 
of tho Assumption of the \ 1,1 ^ human hand could pretend to
m'ds, "there was mue.^ that I dbg «» , only know that we knelt,
agreml in; but 1 can hear Ksumony «ml stood in a perfect rapture
that they kept throughout within the • ,’u'|d H ia saf0 to say flint rn-vi-r
limits of veneration, without idolatry. Jl> • ' shall wo forget that morn-

Stanli-y IS a scholar. Not of the »»» ' ' Cologne Cathedral. In the
des-pi-st, 1 take it, lint sufileiently a love K when wo sailed away up tho
Professor 1’aino of Bangor to oxcus* g. W8„ setting liehind a
us from any attempt to put tho latter ‘‘^“^^sty red ci„uds, and the eathe- 
Dti a level with him. Stanley, not as • sUhouettod ill velvety black
scholar, hut as a I'rot estant Christian, • j ((|p dazz||„g ball of light. One 
finds In Italy itself, that Land of Mary ' k' twinkled out audaciously
pur .-minnirr, not oven any poo l..... ® *L l-.oe-like turrets, and all tin.
idolatry of Hu* ) u gi"- nothing trails- beautiful structure faded from
«ending "the limits of veneration. flight „ the dooimning twilight. ”- 

historical scholar of eminent our sight rathe for August.

ists (of course
Andover Seminary I seen to be i'nprov
ing upon tho Swodenborgians. 1 be> 
have brought down tho insane attempt 

time, and encourage us to
I think from time to time that I have expect soon to see the Catholic Cliurc 

Cat hoi io Church ; hut really it does up- the beginning, anil coming out as
st r„lin°m:.rw;; 1ZTZZ tho u,rt P.t
the Lansi'ngs and J. T. Christians and of i*r„testant unlntelligence there is 

h rahl)le nor even among the | ever ojaming a lower pit. *
orddiary educated, but among those who I us flatter ourselves that we have reached

TTrdod as standing on .he sum- | th„ bottom here We do not know 
mit of this,logical scholarship. what abyss yawns below »'« “P'nN

No! long since I was struck utterly Our excellent friend Dean Hodges 
aghast to see in the Tablet a quotation scandalized us not a little some tiro 
iSmThe late Professor ls-vi Paine, of ag„ by his astonishing discovery that 
Bangor°Somhiary, Maine. Paine is ex- tfec Inimacu.ato Conception means that 
tou£l among a school of the Congroga- Mary had no human fatoer. However 
.1, i h*s- also by the Church- w|,at is this compared to 1 airio . ini
man * as à veritable genius in tlie de- leaves her as much a creature as or •
development of the true do.-trine of the ,.aiDI, tells us that, not God, by his act 
Trln tv which it seems consists in the whicll indecsl would tic impossible, but 
Juhsiitotim. of Bemiarlanism, as the tho Church, by her mere command, is 
*u • i • , ..f AthaiianiiiH and lik<»lv aocin to transubstantiate Mary,
genuine tea . of the Trinity wjlo has been undisputodly a creature

SsSr-“ T"
I have no thought of debating this 0j the Creator. ,,
,, wliich is alxive my level, al- How fortunate for Foster th . 

though I see yet no occasion for Imagin- dealing with his third i-hapter ame s 
f„"Xt Paine and his master Harnack ,unatic blasphemies have come into our 
T TTTthe doctrine of tho first vil!W. Alongside of them Foster ap- 

flBcumenical Council better than the |>oarl a great and grave an soun y 
Universal Church has understood it. Catholic divine.

Semiarianism i- no new thing, and tho 
re-introduce it need occa- 

What will Catholics 
say, however, when I toll them that 
Professor Paine speaks, with evidently 
fall belief, of ” the movement of which 
we hear as now on foot among the 
Roman Catholics ”-I quote him almost 
literally—“for introducing tho \ irgin 
Mary into the Godhead, thus convert
ing the Trinity into a quaternity, of 
which the Virgin will practically be

K A rmOTDITANT theolooiam,
CCI. AUGUST 16 190Î.

to our own
Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N.Y.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE BE8T OF BEVEBAQEB

SAN KEY'S DOUBLE 11EA1and march 
who have

l,Y FRANK n. HI'EAUMAN.
in the train «The oldest man 

didn't pretend tesay how long i 
had worked for the company.

Francis was a very old ennd 
hut old man Sankey was a votera 
pu F1 rancis began braking. -
'u a passenger-train when , 
unliy was running—and Jimmie 
“ards enlisted and was killed 
Custer fight.

There was an 
l„v’s name. He was a tall, s 
fellow, and carried the blood of i 
thit-l in his veins. It was in tl 

the Black Hills excitement 
railroad men struck by tho gold 
vere abandoning their trains, < 
way-stations, and striking 
divide for Clark's crossing, 
run the trains were hard to g 
Tom Porter, train-master, was 
in every man lie could pick un, 
reference to age or color.

Porter—ho died at Juloshuri 
wards—was a great jollier, and In 

(raid of anybody on earth.
One dav a war-party of Sioux c 

into town. They torn around 
storm, and threatened to seal] 
thing, even to tho local tickets. 1 
braves dashed in on Tom l ortcr 
in the dispatcher's office u 
The dispatcher was hiding unde 
blank in the baggage-room llooi 
iKiing bald as a sand-hill, coi 
himself exempt from scalping 
He was working a game of 
when they bore down on him, 
tercstcd them at once. That 
parley, which ended in Porter' 
the whole band to brake on 
trains. Old man Sankey is sai* 
been one of that original war-p:

Now this is merely a caboose 
told on winter nights when 
get stalled in the snow drift'll 
from the Sioux country, 
lows is better attested.

Sankey, to start with, had a 
An unpronounceable,

Most men work
for the present. A few for the 
future. The wise work for both.

Can you find an easier or more 
reliable method of working for the 
future than by investing a portion 

«s of your present income in a policy 
Wf of endowment assurance ?
" An endowment policy in the

North American Life would not 
only help you to acquire habits ot 
saving and thereby make provision 
for your future years, but would, 
moreover, afford protection to your 
family in the meantime.

Write to the Home Office for
Inf' further particulars.

odd tradition abo

servo Mammon. 
ing of those who will not serve Him 
with their whole hearts.

How foolish to suppose that we can 
souls by a divide d love. 

treasure is, there will 
And if for the

X

“ Where your 
your heart be also.” 
sake of the world and the things of the 
world we forsake Christ in anything, 

show where our treasure is and in 
what service we are.

Ill
Charles C. Starbuck.

Andover, Mass.attempt to 
«ion no surprise.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
WM McCABEJOHN L. BLAIKIE.

President.
L. GOLDMAN,

Secretary. Managing Director.Gommuniig 'With the Dead

•‘Our True Position,” by Rev. John F. 
Mullany In Donahoe’e for July. In Church 

and at Home
tjwith the

But

f 1ill

able, unmanageable name, 
heard of it ; so I can’t give it 
as hard to catch as an Indian 
that name made more troub 
pay-rolls than all the other r 
together. Nobody at hea< 
could handle it ; it was never 
twice alike, and they were aly 
ing Tom Porter about tho thi 
explained several times that i 
ting Bull’s ambassador who 
that money, and that he usual 
the pay-roll with a tomahawk, 

at Omaha ever knew lit

j b;

Comfort 
is EssentialWe

fj

Kelsey Warm-air Generator body
* The first time Tom went do- 
called in very solemnly to exp 
about the name ; and being i: 
and very tired of the whole 
Tom spluttered :

"Hang it, don’t bother
If you can

ASSURES YOU COMFORT. 
IT SUPPLIES LARGE 
VOLUMES OF RICH, 
PURE, MILD AIR,

were

about that name, 
make it Sankey, and be demi 

They took Tom at his wo 
actually did make it Sankey ; 
how our oldest conductor cat 
the name of the famous sin 
more I may say: good name : 
and is—the Sioux never disg 

Probably every old trave 
system knew Sankey. He w; 
always ready to answer quoi 
what is much more, alway 

tlie same question t

CONSUMES ONE-HALF LESS FUEL
lias two-thirds more radiating surface, and, being 
extra heavy, is more durable than other heaters. 
Write us for 1902 Booklet and read tho opinions 
from satisfied people.

The James Smart Mfg. Co., Limited answer
that which makes conduc 
headed and spoils their c 
heaven—answering the sam< 
over and over again. Chi 
apt to be a bit startled at fi 
Sankey—he was so dark. B 
very quiet smile, that al' 
them friends after the s 
through the sleepers, and 
times ran about asking for 1 
had left the train.

Of late years—and it it 
hurts—these very same chili 
ever so much bigger, and i 
to or from California or .la 
tralia, will ask when the; 
West End about the India!

But the conductors who 1 
overland trains pause at tl

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO
A Victim of the Devil's School.

“ I could'nt control her and now my 
heart is broken !”

That is what a mother said yesterday 
when her young daughter, who had 
formed the habit of playing out on the 
streets at night, had been told by a 
physician what to expect in the course 
of a few months.

Could'nt control he”? 
mother honestly say that of a girl o 

Could nt control

I
WESTERN FAIR sept.TheMass on Week Day a

excellent practice to attend 
bo doneIt is an

Mass on week-days, and it can 
so easily. Only get up a lUtle earlier, 
and you may attend any of the Masses 
in our various churches. Besides, when 

consider the great benefits that ac- 
aoul in its salvation and 

cannot under-

12-20, 1902...LONDON...Can any
Grounds insidiously beautiful.Exhibits further ahead than the times.

Buildings irresistably inviting.fifteen or sixteen ?
Well, then, why not put her 
she would be controlled before 

ruined ? XV hy let the danger 
go on until too late i

She can be controlled now. Oh, yes, 
She is so sorry.

her ? 
where A Medley of Spectacular Merit.crue to our

duty of God, we
tho attendance at these

she wasour
stand why .
Masses is not greater. Think for a 
moment. If you were to be ill for a 
long time, unable to attend Mass, hmv 
gratifying it would be for you if you 
had. while von could, have attended 
Mass week-days. This would naturally 
go to your credit, and thus would^ be 
no regret. 1 Iced the ministers of God. 
visit Him, and approach Ilis Holy Table, 
Do these things, and you will be doubly 
blessed in your old age. Masses are 
said daily, and last about twenty mm 

So, when you think you only 
«rive twenty minutes of your time for a 
whole day which God gives you, you 
are not making much of a sacrifice. 
So try and go to Mass every day until 

second nature to you, and

Prof Hutchison, the Human Bomb, in a thrilling Balloon Ascension and
Tho Osnatoe. in a sensaMon checking over the date li 

margins of the coupon ti 
handing the envelopes bac 
at tho children and say, f 
isn't running any more.”

Parachute Drop. The marvelous Cycle Dazzle 
novelty. The great Hay. tho Handcuff King. TheOllfans. Continent! hecen 

Manning and Du Crow, famous Monopedee. Rosa Nay non. with her 
The Bard Bros., Acrobatic Wonders. 

Magnificent Pyrotechnics and many

she is very docile now.
H she had been half as obedient as she 

remorseful, she would not be

i
triques.is now

what she is. . , .
but any mother who lets a girt m the 

wander around the streets aftei 
but herself to blame if 

For

of Trained Tropical Birds.troupe
Chriesie M. Jones, Cornet Virtuoso.

Special train service over ati lines.
!

other features. I.teens
dark has no one
her heart is broken with shame, 
the streets at night are the devil’s own 
school 1—Catholic Columbian.

If you have ever gone < 
to the mountains or to th 
may remember at McCloud 
change engines and set th 
out, the pretty little greei 
cast of the depot with a ro 
trees along the platform li 
like a glass of spring water 

If it happened to be Sank 
a regular XX'est End day, s 
lightful, you would be sure 
ing under the catalpas i 
skinned girl of fourteen or 
silently watching the pre 
the departure of the Over!

And after the new eng 
backed, champing down, a 
to its long string of vestibu 
after the air hose had be 
and the air valves examii 
engineer had swung out 
tilled his cups, and swu 
after the fireman and hi 
disposed of their slice-ba 
and given the tender 
and the conductor had wa 
forward, compared time 
gineee, and cried, “ All .

Then, as your coach 
ahead, you might notice 
ceding catalpas the little 
parasol, or a handkerchi 
going train—that is, 
key ; for she was his da 
Sankey. Her mother wa 
died when Neeta was a w 
and the Limited were S 
world.

XVhen Géorgie Sinclair 
the Limited, running 
Foley, he struck up a g 
with Sankey. Sankey, 
hard to start, was ful 
stories. Géorgie, it se 
faculty of getting him t< 
because when he was p' 
train he made extraord 
keep on time—time wa 
Sankey. Foley said he 

__of it that when he was

Lists, Maps, Programmes and information for the aeKing from
LT.- COL. W M. GART MORE,

President.

Prize
J. A. NELLES,

Secretary.

JITrue to the Faith.As on
rank ho could not oven apprehend the 
possibility that the imagination of any 
one having some claim to ho culled u 
theologian could be so distorted as to 
suppose conceivable a Catholic move
ment. for overturning the very founda
tions of Christian doctrine, and recotv 

Fourth Verson of the Godhead 
whom all the ages

Vrot estent minister, Rev. motAgain, a ...
Dr R. Thomas, of tho Congregational 
denomination, comes out in favor of the 
Catholic Church. Lielit is dawning on 
many upright souls. Said Dr. 1 bornas :

“ I have learned to respect, the relig
ious habit of our Roman Catholic fellow- 
countrvmon. I never cease to mourn 
over the acquired irreligiousness of our 
Protestant immigrants arc. Those 
working class immigrants arc not irre
ligious in their own countries, but when 
they come hero many of them lapse 
from their good home habits, and drilt 
into lower mental conditions. But sol
di m is this tho case with Roman Catho
lic immigrants. Say what we will 
about them, they are faithful to their 
Church. We may laugh at some of 
their ideas ; we may jest at some of their 
habits. To them they stand for faith
fulness, obedience, conscientiousness 

elf-denial. The leaving off meat 
day of the week is not only a very 

easy form of self-denial, hut to many of 
us it would ho no self-denial at all. It 
would sometimes even lie an indulgence. 
That, which gives it a religions value is 
that it is commanded. It is an obedi
ence. Behind the act is the Church 
with its benediction. Thus it becomes 

Dr. McTwwsrt's vegetable remedies for the ^ th0so to whom the Church stands for 
liquor and tobacco habile are healthtuh »a . mb, in3titution by which to regu-
133^7 SïïSSBSgrfÏÏrJitfîSS: X. them., what it never could bo to 
&Md»à«k^CUre' °0n,U'“ us, a religious act.

Spai'i and hor Monks snd Nuns.
One reason given by outsiders—whose 

wisdom is ent irely capable of encircling 
the globe for the supposed poverty of 
Spain, says tho Transcript, is to be 
found in tho fact that within her borders 

than 50,000 monks and nuns
iductive workers. Men

“Theof the patriotic Josiali Quincy 
liberties of a people are never more 
certainly in tho path of dcstrnc 
than when they trust themselves to tnj 
guidance of secret societies. Uu ^ 
the night are never birds of wisdom, u 
of them, indeed, received this nam. 
but it was from its looks, and not 
its moral and intellectual qua11 - ■ 
They are for the most part y,r , , ■ 
prey. Tho fate of a republic is seal ■ 
when bats take the lead of eag • J 
— American Herald. ____ _

Diarrhoea Weakens the System* 
and if not checked becomes a rviliDA
tion No remedy compares with a0d 
which is prepared specially for*£,r CramP* 
bowel troubles. As a radical cure ro 
Colic. Gas in the Sumach, Summer loihu ^

costs only 25c. Buy a bottle tn-day.
Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake y _ 

Parents buy Mother Graves’ ^?r™,edicinJ

worms. thygeil
Ignorance is a Curse-‘‘Know jfjg w 

is a nood admonition, whether - b|tudd;

know how to act when any titsarr * 
his condition manifests dself.1 rcllledy 
Eolectric Oil is a cheap and simple^ d(„t 
the eradication of pain from tbesysteu 
the cure of all bronchial troubles.

To Pray for All.
To pray for souls under temptation is 

for all souls that
il becomes a
YOU will surely feel the benefit. Go to 
Mass, open your heart to God, rouse up 
your soul and pray with devotion ami 
earnest ness. Receive the Sacraments 
frequently, which will better enable 
you to serve God, and your fellow-men. 
Remember, when you are in church 
you arc in the presence of God. You 
g„ tliere to visit Him ; hence conduct 
yourself as you would before the great
est potentate on earth. — American 
Herald.

the same as to pray 
live this mortal life. Who of us hereon 
earth is not tempted? It is to pray for 
them at the moment when—excepting 
only that moment of supreme temptation, 
the agony of death—they have the 
greatest need of our assistance. We 
pray for them every day, it is true, when 
we say to God : “ Lead ns not into
temptation.” But are we always mind
ful enough of this prayer ? Do we remem
ber that in saying it, we are not praying 
for ourselves alone, but for every one 
who has as his Father our heavenly 
Father, that is, for all mankind.

ing as a
that holy woman
have accounted blessed, lint a creature living as unpr,
Still. Ill what a daze must flip author!- who have tried to account for her un
ties ' of Bangor Seminary have boon, uncial distress on this ground are aclmit- 

they chose as their chief professor ting that she must have increased her 
"vaille of ontertning this bias- wealth, for she lias lately shown that 

phemous Chimera 1 her own subjects are willing to lend her
P I am going to make a little boast., money to any amount. They trust h.r
Although s,' much inferior to Stanley and havo tho moans to satisfy her mam
as a sclndar and divine, not to he be fold demands. It would ho interesting 
named in the same day with him, 1 know to know hy what process those interna- 
something that ho never found out. 1 tional financiers prove the religions to 
h' discovered this Catholic plot to ho the cause ol the supposed penury o 

o fv^ Mary fifty-nine years ago. Il the Spanish crown. The monks and 
was communicated to mo in all co.it! nuns of Spain, like the monks and nuns 
deuce by a worthy Swedonhorgian . he world over, are the most indefat,g- 
damo and 1 received tho intelligence able laborers on earth. They clear the 
with horror butwith ingomiius youth- forest jungles and make the desert pr - 
r«l confidence. The Swodenborgians. dnetive. They supper themselves and 
we know detest the doct rine of the legions of the poor. Their chanties fos- 
Trinity They declare the whole Trill 1er tho revenues of the State and sax* 
ftv to he concluded within the person millions for the royal treasury. Their 
ol'losiis Christ, Who is Himself, they educational work is beyond all pecuniary 
wv Father. Son and Holy Ghost. No estimate. They give away that which 
wmidov therefore if thev are ready to others spend in riotous living. Despite 
hWsphome the real Trinity, and to pro- their benefactions, they are charg.al 
naglte these monstrous tales. How- with being the parasites of society, 
ever it is only their ignorant laitv Verily it Is not in this world that 
that' do this, so far as I know, anil Heaven s justice ends!

u man <*;i

a

LIQUOR MID TOBACCO MBITS
V. M.
Toronto.A. McTAtltlAHT, M. !>.,

75 Yonne Strevt,
E’Mo-ïtMnïti ’to"

Dark-Lan ern Societies.
The wisdom of the Church in con

demning all secret, oath-bound societies 
is every day becoming more manifest, 
and we hope that all honorable men will 
frown down the attempts of anti-Catho- 
lic bigots to revive the accursed organ
izations which sacked and burned Cath
olic churches in 1844 and 18<>4, and 
murdered in cold blood inoffensive citi
zens, 
citizen 
would

and s 
on oneRefer

al ntiind in*
bss\r W It. Meredith, Chief Justice.

IsiSsi&x
°”'uKght' te°v?A°awestman. Bishop of Toronto 

Thoa. Coffey. Catholic Record, London.

at c

XVe wish that every American 
, Catholic and non-Catholic, i 
take to heart the following words
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mb took up the cry—it was the wildest 
diout that ever crowned victory.

Through they went and halt-way 
torons tho bridge before tliey could 
check their monster catapult. Then at 
i halt full they shot it back at the cut 
—it worked as well one way as the 
ither.

“ The thing is done," declared San- 
Then they got into position up

there ; hv the holy poker it's snowing 
iguin !”

The air was dark in a minute with 
whirling clouds. Men turned to tin- 
windows and quit talking ; every fel
low toll the same—at least, all but one— 
Sankey, sitting back of the stove, was 
making tracings on his overalls with a 
piece of chalk.

“ You might as well unload your pas
sengers, Sankey," said Neighbor.
“ You'll never get 4 cm through tin* 
winter.”

And it was then that Sankey pro
posed his Double Header.

He devised a snow-plough which com
bined in one monster ram about all tin1 
good material we had left, and submit
ted the scheme to Neighbor. Neigh
bor studied it and hacked at it all he 
could, and brought it over totheolliee. 
It was like staking everything on the 
last cast of the dice, but wo were in the 
state of mind which proceeds a desper
ate venture, it was talked over for an 
hour, and orders were tlually given by 
the superintendent to rig up the 
Double Header and get against tne 

quick as it could bo made

ISANKEY'Sdouble header. Sankey loved to breast the winds and 
the floods and the snows, and if he 
could get home pretty near on schedule,

BY FRANK H. 8VEARMAN. with everybody else late, ho was happy ;
Tic oldest man in the train service and in respect of that, as Sankey used 
7h.‘ rCtend to»say how long Sankey to say, Go.irgio Sinclair could come 

hd"worked for the company- nearer gratifying Sankey's ambition
. Francis was a very old conductor ; than any runner we had.

* “ Id man Sankey was a veteran when Even the firemen used to observe 
i-Ui Francis began braking. Ssnkev that the young engineer, always neat,
*8t a passenger-train when Jimmie looked still neater the days that lie 
- lv was running—and Jimmie alter- took out Sankej's train. By-and-by 
" ....li-ted and was killed ill the there was an introduction under the 
walt r fight. eita 1 pas ; after that it was noticod that
C There waa’an odd tradition about San- Géorgie began wearing gloves outlie 
I.,,' name. He was a tall, swarthy engine—not kid gloves, hut yellow 
i‘n,,w and carried the blood of a Sioux dogskin—and black silk shirts; lie 
,e““f |,js veins. It was in the time bought them in Denver.

Hills excitement, when Then—an odd way engineers have of 
iimad men struck by the gold (ever paying compliments — when Géorgie 

11 abandoning their trains, even at pulled into town on No. 2, if it was 
stations and striking across the Sankey's train, the big sky-seranor 

for Clark’s crossing. Mon to would give a short, hoarse scream, a 
the trains wore hard to got, and most ]ieculiar note, just as they drew 

Torn Porter train-master, was putting past Sankey’s house, which stood on 
in over, Ilian he could pick up, without the brow of the hill west of the yards.

,® - . , a,ro color. Then Xecta would know that No. 2 and
rprtcr—ho "died at Julosburg after- her father, and naturally Mr. Sinclair, 
wilds—was a great jollier, aud he wasn’t were In again, and all safe and sound.
Tir-ud of anybody on earth. When the railway trainmen held their
3 fine dav a war-party of Sioux clattered division fair at McCloud, them was a
• n town. Tliey torn around like a lantern to lie voted to the most popu
lo,nn and threatened to scalp every- lar conductor—a gold-plated lantern 
thinir 'even to the local tickets. The head with a green curtain in the globe, 
brave’s dashed in on Tom Porter, sitting Cal Stewart and Ben Doton, who were
• .he dispatcher's office up-stairs, very swell conductors, and groat rivals,
The dîspatcffior was hiding under a loose were the favorites, and had the town 
plank in the baggage-room lloor ; Tom, divided over tlieir chances for winning
Peine bald as a sand-hill, considered ... , _ ___
pemg . , aca1 Ding-parties. But during the last moments Géorgie eers.
T LnrkL a game .If solitaire Sinclair stepped up to the booth and east They had taken the ..66, George Sin- 

H® "me. here downgon him and in- a storm .if votes for old man Sankey. clair's engine, for one head, and Burns s 
when they bore led to a Doton's friends and Stewart’s laughed lit? for the other. Behind these
‘erftedJi on ,m,|ed Porter’s hiring ■ at first, hut Sankey's votes kept pour- Kennedy with the 314 and Cameron 
parky, wh - ,)rake „n freight- j ing in amazingly. The favorites grew j with the 2i)b. 1 he engines were set
tlm vh°| Sankey is said to have frightened ; they pooled their issues pairs, headed each way, and buck ed up
trams. O d man Sa, nm^ to .a , vote to Doton ; like pack-mules. Over the pilots and

v th! imerelya catooL story- hat it wouldn’t do. Géorgie Sinclair, stacks of the head engines rose the 
Now this is ™ > trainmen with a crowd of engineers—Cameron, tremendous ploughs winch

t0'd niLttlicCJdrifting down I Moore, Foley, Bat Mullen, and Burns- tackle the toughest drifts 
get stalled in th • t f . caino |Jlck at them with such a swing ed, before or since, on the West End.
from the Sioux country. But \ a - <> ■ round up they fairly The ram was designed to work both
10 s 1 V tosuntiu,. had a peculiar swan/^dDotom Sankey ‘took tile la,?- ways Under the coal each tender was 

Sauke , liceai,iu unspcll- tern by a thousand votes, hut I under- loaded with pig-iron,
name. An unl,,°“°u“ce®“lL' . ‘ I stood it cost Goorgie and his friends a Thu beleaguered passengers
able, unmanageable name. 1 never urn it cosr g side-tracked in the yards, watched the
heard of it ; SO I can t gne it. It a_ k 8aid all tho time he didn’t preparations Sankey win making to
as hard to catch as an l»d an cur ’ '* w.^t Untern. hut, just thesamc, he Dear tho line. Every amateur ou the 
that name ”?ho°oti,er names put | always carried that particular lantern, 1 train liad liis camera snapping at the
pay-rulls thaï » ‘.. at keadmnrters with his full name, Sylvester Sankey, , ram. The town gathered in a single
t0Kn hT fl« it was neveTturned in ground into the glass just below the , great mob, looked silently on and hs- 
coald handle it, It was never turne » mantle. I’retty soon Neeta | tened to the frosty notes of tho sky-
twice alike, aud they we y i . . tln-n eighteen it was rumored j scrapers as they went tlirougli their

Ton. Porter about the thmg. Ton, being- MSan. I |ireli‘mlnary mameuvres. Just as the

explained several times that, t was,Sit- ““_™s «.ing to mtrry her. And final word was given by Sankey, m
ting Bull » ambassador who wias drawing key ^ g^ ^ t WM uot vharge> tlle slm hurst through the lleecy
that money, and that he usually Signe . ‘®r i„ the Blackwood clouds, and a wild cheer followed tho
the pay-roll with a tomahawk. But no- unt I alter tnowiecK ram out of the western yard-it was
body at Omaha ever knew how to take : gorge, the time of tho B, snow. r un oui
a juke. ! It Roes yet by just that name on the sood^uck^to see tin ^ ^ ^

The first time Tom went down he was West Find ; lor never was such a winter seen them a3 tlley 1)UUed
called in very solemnly to explain again | and such a snow known on the pUtns ^ s,)C board tbo choppy, ice-bitten
about the name ; and being m a harry, , and m the mountains, C screech of the 5Gb ; that was never for-
and very tired of the whole business, , the northern division was stalled six whether the service
Turn spluttered : weeks that winter, and one whole coach g lar‘ Be.,;,!,-., the head cab of

“ Itong it, don’t bother me any more was chopped up for kindling-wood. carriod this time not only
aljout that name. If you can t read it, ] Hut the great and desperate effort of yeor • Sinclair but her father as well,
make it Sankey, and be done with it. ; tbe company was to liold open the main gankey cmfa handle a slice-bar as well

They took Tom at his word. They ]in0| ti10 artery which connected the ^ a |)Uncb_ amf rode on the head en-
actually did make it Sankey ; and that s | two coasts. It was a hard winter on .Qe where if anywhere, the big
how our oldest conductor came to bear , trainmen. Week after weekdhe snow C^an’ces hovered. What he was not

of tho famous singer. And ]£ept falling and blowing. The trick capabie of in the train service we never
not to clear the lino ; it was to k‘n'ew because he was stronger than 

keep it clear. Every day we sent out ’emergency that ever confronted
trains with the fear we should not sot? hi,ni 
them again for a week.

Freight we didn't pretend to move ;
business had to be

SOtHBÎ)

it

Si;

IÜtoy.
Che line for a final shoot to clean the 
«astern cut and to get the head for a 
dash across the bridge into the west end 
)f the canon, where lay another moun
tain of snow to spilt.

“ Look the machine over close, boys," 
itiid Sankey to the engineers. “ If no
thing's sprung we'll take a ||iull 
head acrossthe gorge tho bridge 
will carry anything—and buck -the 
west eut. Then alter we get No. 

through this afternoon Neighbor 
get his baby cabs in here and 

keep 'em chasing all night ; but it’s 
done snowing,” he added, looking into 
fie leaden sky

Ho had everything figured out for the 
master-mechanic—the shrewd, kindly 
old man. There's no man on earth like 
a good Indian ; and for that matter none 
like a bad one. Sankey know by a 
military instinct just 
done and how to do it. If he had lived 
he was to have been assistant superin- 

That was the word which

$
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Pure Hard Soap.

1were
way-
divide
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MYour desires resemble restless cliil- 
always asking for some

thing, as tliey surround their mother; 1 
The more you give them, the more im
portunate they will bo. -St. .lohuol the 
Cross. ____

rnr r a v»iu»bu
r nh r BookonNee 

e 1 vous 1 tineas 
m and a Hiimplo bottle 

tny addrese. Hoot 
gi*t this medicine FKKE

mpTHERKoDtiçÿ
i $

tateTofllk

g A. 1 JeSeakes short roads.

AXLE
I JL Ik. mi light loads. c

(|REASE
I ^WWood for everything

that runs on wheels. '

dron, who aresnow as

All that day and most of the night 
Neighbor worked twenty men on San
key's device. By Sunday morning it 
was in such shape that we began to take 
heart.

" If she don't get through she’ll get 
back again, and that's what most of ’em 
don’t do," growled Neighbor, as he and 
Sankey showed the new ram to the engin-

ft ¥11JSHI >.&£ -what had to b<‘
KOENIG MED. CO. £.'.U fep; '
49 Franklin et.ChioegO. i

Sptendent.
leaked from headquarters after he got 
killed.

And with a volley of jokes between 
the cabs, and a laughing and a yelling 
between toots, down went Sankey's 
Double header again into tho Black
wood gorge.

At tho same moment, by an awful 
misunderstanding of orders, down came
the big rotary from the West End with .. .
a dozen cars of coal behind it. Mile The Sun ,s enabled this week through 
after mile it had wormed east towards the courtesy ol Mrs. .lolui hlu.tt, a way 
Sankey’s ram, burrowed through the well known and much esteemed by many 
western cut of the Blackwood, crashed i of the residents of Orangeville, to gne 
through the drift Sankey was aiming | tho particulars of anothor of those cures 
for, and whirled then out into tho open, j that have made Dr. W dliams Pink 
dcail against him, at forty miles an a household remedy throughout the 

Each train, in order to make the civilized world. Mrs. Shott, in
sation with our reporter, said ; * About 
three years ago, while living in Inger- 
8oll, 1 was a great sufferer froradyspop- 

Tho tumble first began with 
headaches, dizziness and some-

ALMOST IN DESPAIR. Slid by Druggist» at. 11 
ix r bottle ; six for |5

iThe Condition Mrs. .lohn Sshott 
Orange ville •

SUFFERED FROM A BURN I NO SENSATION 
IX THE stomach—FOOD became dis- 1

iit.

p111
TASTEFUL AND SHE GREW WEAK AND | 
DESPONDENT.

From the Sun, Orangevillo Ont.

Ij
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were to 
ever record- m

Ei
ciiiiver-

p?hour.
grade and the blockade, was straining 
the cylinders.

Through the swirling snow which half 
hid the bridge and swept between the sia.
rushing ploughs Sinclair saw them com- severe „ ,
iiv-he veiled. Sankey saw them a times vomiting. Next I suffered 
fraction of a second later, and while tinually from a burning sensation in my 
Sinclair struggled with the throttle and ! stomach ; food distressed me ; I did not 
the air, Sankey gave the alarm through sleep well at night : lost flesh and be- 
the whistle to the pwir fellows in the | came very weak. I was continually doc- 
blind pockets behind. But tho track j Hiring but it did mo no good. In tact 
was at the worst. Whore there was no I I was gradually growing worse and des- 
snow there were whiskers ; oil itself | paired of ever being well again. One | 
couldn't have been worse to stop on. j day a friend who called to see me 
It was the old and deadly peril of light- | strongly advised me to try Dr. \\ i liams ( 
ill" blockades from both ends on a single i Pink Pills. She spoke so highly of thciu 
traek- j that I decided to take her advice, and

The great rams of steel and fire had : I soon discovered that they wore not 
done their work, and with their com- like the other medicines I had l.ecn 

overcome they dashed at : taking and that I had at last found some
thing to help me. 1 continued using 
the pills for perhaps a couple of months 
when 1 found myself fully restored to 

1 have always since enjoyed
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6old Everywhere.
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■THE
0iMUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADAP
Forme1* ly The OnHirlu lutaal Life-

pany insure evnry safe aud de 
elrable form of pollry. Wo have policlee. 
at reaennabie raf»a «bai guarantee 

An income'tolYoureùif fur life.
An Income to Ypur Wife (If you have 

oiu'l lor h«tr Ilf--.

Thie Common enemy 
each other frenzied across the Black-special is
wood gorge.

The fireman at tho first cry shot out 
the side. Sankey yelled at Sinclair to health, 
jump. But George shook his head: he my meals with relish and have had

would jump. Without hesitating return of the trouble. \\ ith my expor-
instant, Sankey caught him in his ience I feel certain that if other Buffer- 

arins, tore him from tho levers, planted ers will give Dr. W illiams 1 ink ills a
a mighty foot, and hurled Sinclair like fair trial they will find a certain cure,
a block of coal through the gangway Dr. Williams' Vink 1 ills enrich and 
out into the gorge. The other cabs nourish the blood and strength the 
were already emptied ; but the instant's nerves. It is thus that they cure such 
delay in front cost Sankey’s life. Be- troubles as dyspepsia, kidney ailments, 
fore he could turn the rotary crashed rheumatism, partial paralysis, heart 
into the 506. They reared like troubles, St. X itus dance and tho ail- 
mountain lions, and pitched headlong ments that make the lives of so many 
into tho gorge; Sankey went under women a source of misery, these puis 
them. never fail to drive away pain, bring a

He could havo saved himself ; he ! glow of health to the whole body and 
chose to save George. There wasn’t i make despondent men and women 
time to do both ; he had to choose, and j bright, active and strong. Do not take 
he chose instinctively. Did ho, maybe, any pills without the tu l name Dr. 

that flash of Neeta and of whom Williams' Vink Tills for I ale 1 copie,
the wrapper around tho box. Solti 

by all medicine dealers or sent post-paid
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Out.

An Income to Your Children (if you have 
anv) for twenty years after your and 
your wife’s death.

They also guarantee Liberal Cash and Loan 
Valtioe and Automatically Extended In

for full face of the policy.
Roiikrt Mklvin, - YGko. W’koknaht.

President. Manager.
W H. Riddkll, Bec’y . Waterloo, Ont.

surancothe name
more I may say ; good name as it was 
and is—the Sioux never disgraced it.

Probably every old traveller on the 
system knew Sankey. He was not only 
always ready to answer questions, but, 
what is much more, always ready to 
answer the same question twice ; it is 
that which makes conductors gray- 
headed and spoils their chances for 
heaven—answering the same questions 
over and over again. Children 
ant to be a bit startled at first sight of QUr 
Sankey—lie was so dark. But he had a n- 
very quiet smile, that always made 
them friends after the second trip cans . 
through the sleepers, and they some- rol)g ’ 
times ran about asking for him after be j)ecome 
had left the train. cnt—reckless even.

Of late years—and it is this that ^ an(i will power
hurts—these very same children, grown in(leCj9jon_i)Ut decision is the life of
ever so much bigger, and riding again ^ fast train.
to or from California or Japan or Ans- e q[ our conauetora stood the
tralia, will ask when they reach the , ,iko Sankey. Sankey
West End about the Ind.aneo«a-ctoK ntftac it urn. nntirfng. and, in a stagger and a terrific impact

But the conductors » he no, r m. Ue witb tbc .dements, ferocious. tft? rec,lU iike the stroke of
overland trams pause at he questforp ^ th<- flghting Wood of his ancestors “ip-hammer. The snow shoots into
checking tickets and, seemed to course again m that struggle ;Ilrtv (eet a„d the wind carries a
margins of the coupon tickets, ana, I ^ the winter king. I can see him o[ n‘eecy confusion over the ram
handing the envelopes • lle yet. on bitter days, standing along-side of the cut. The eshs were
a, the children and say, slowly, ? track, in a heavy pea-jacket and ° . wbite, and tho great steel
isu t running any nice. Napoleon boots, a sealskin cap drawn nf the engines sprung like

snugly over Ids straight, black hair, k| itlillg-ncedlcs under tho frigiitful 
watching, ordering, signalling, while tn,tune 
No. 1, with its frost-bitten sleepers be
hind a rotary, struggled to buck 
through the ten and twenty foot cuts, 
which lay bankful of snow west of Mc
Cloud, , . . , ,

Not until April did it begin to look 
A dozen

i -
brute
Just

Bucking snow is principally 
force ; there is little coaxing, 
west of the bluffs, like code signals be
tween a
volley of sharp tooting, and in a minute 
the four ponderous engines, two of 
them in the back motion, fires white 
and throats bursting, steamed wildly 
iuto the canon.

Six hundred feet from the first cut 
Sinclair’s whistle signalled again ; 
Burns and Cameron and Kennedy 
answered, and then, literally turning 
the monster ram loose against the 
dazzling mountain, the crews settled 
themselves lor the shock.

At such a moment there is nothing to 
If anything goes wrong 

There

CHIMES. Ew.CATA1 nmiF>P*UCTR ro

local passenger 
abandoned. Coal, to keep our engines 
and our towns supplied, we were ob- 

and alter that all the

fleet of cruisers, there was a

ligod to carry, 
brains and the muscle and the motive- 
power were centred on keeping 1 and 2, 

through passenger-1 rains, r"~

./^.WORLD’S SRUTUT BELL jOUS BIT r-iub. lH»t
r|f(ff| DD Huperiur C»pj»r ami E. India Tut uir-t .1,1 i.i.nlp

Writ* fnr Catalogue «" K. W. VAKIH XKK «'Ok
JKig lluokeye ltvll Fouudry, illurlDOEtbS HijP

ll
think in
she needed most—of a young and a stal
wart protector better than an old and a 
failing one? I do not know* ; I know 
only what he did.

Every one who jumped got clear. 
Sinclair lit in twenty foot of snow, and 
they pulled him out with a rope; lie 
wasn’t scratched ; even tho bridge was 
not badly strained. No. 1 pulled 
it next day. Sankey was right : there 
was no more snow ; not enough to hide 
the dead engines on the rocks: the line

trainmen worked like Ameri- 
there were no cowards on our 
But after too long a strain men 
exhausted, benumbed, indiffer- 

The nerves give 
seems to halt on

PKOKKNNIONAL.

11 KLLMUTH A IVKY. I V KY & DKOMGOLH 
11 -BArrleldre. Ovor Bank of Commerce, 
Lindon, Ont.. 5
I XU. OLAUDtt BROWN, DKNTIST. HO NOM
V" Toronto-University. Gradual.
i'ti.i ni «ipnâa Dental College. 189„DuodM 8S

i;m.

nu 8TKV
II London.
Kay Work.

»I.iizy Liver* uml Sluggish Kidneys. 
When these organs fan to perferiii their 

Vroper functions, the blood becomes 1" l-oi.ed 
and sulVering and disDi.se commcmu i ...v 

he avoided by keeping your vliaiiiy at 
ark. the blued rich and uuro by 
rruzono Table' after each meal, 

re/.one has a mild but rapid action on the 
iTverand kidneys, and is ccruiinb the greatest 
uroducer of red vit tlizmg blood known to

xnn fir at once when F-rrozoue is us-*d Gvt 
i to- Uy. Price nie at Druggists, or N. t 1 ol 
h m & Co.. Kingston, Unt.

im•nbe done.
eternity is too close to consider.

muffled drumming ou the steam-
KN80N. 391 DUNUA8 ST, 
-tnenlah.y—Anaesthetics and X- 

1 'hone 610.

jXR WAUGH, 657 TALBOT HT.. IjONDON 
l ' Ont. Hpooialty—Nervous Diseases.

high wat er nm 
i aking one Fe = :1

il’ilJ
was open.

There never was a funeral in Mc
Cloud like Sankey's. George Sinclair 
and Neeta followed together ; and of 
mourners there were many 
wore people. Every engine on I he 
division carried black for thirty days.

His contrivance fur lighting snow lias 
yet been beaten on the high line. 

It is perilous to go against a drift lie- 
hind It—something has to give.

But it gets there —as Sankey gut 
there—always; aud in time of blockade 
and desperation on the W est End they 
still send out Sankey’s Double Header; 
though Sankey—so tho conductors tell 
the children, travelling east or travell
ing west—Sankey isn’t running any

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
ISO King; Nlrwt

The Leading Undertakers and Ktnbalmeri 
Open Night and Day
ne—House 373- *r,.nt.ory

as there
Dît. Hamilton's Pilts <''*rk Bit.moi snk.sk. i

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of ----
Bicklo's Aiitl-Cdiiaumptive Syrup, a medicine i 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing 
properties. It is acknowledged by those who 
havo us d Has being the lust medicine 
for coughs, colds. ioiUmmatiou of the iui.gr,
*nd all affections of the throat and cheat. 1 s 
agroeableneas to the vaste makes It a lav 
wi; h 1 tdies and children.

Sukk RkuULAT'.ius. Mandrake and D <n 
deilou are Known iu exon a powerful Influ
ence on th.’ liver and kidneys, rumoring them 
vohe.tl hful action inducing a regular 11 
I he accretions aud imparting to the org 
complete power to perform their funclic

: rve to render them the agreeable and sain 
ary medicine they are There are few pilla 

io effective aa they In their action.

Telepbo
: : *I.

over our line blow.
Pausing for hardly a breath, the 

«iirnalling airain began. Then tho back
ing ; up and up and up the line; and 
again the massive machines were hurled 
screaming into tho cut.

“ You're getting there, Goorgie, 
exclu imed Sankey, when the rolling and 
lurching had stopped. No one else 
coaid toll a thing about it, for it was 
snow and snow and snow ; above and 
behind, and ahead and beneath. Sin
clair coughed the flakes out of his eyes 
and nose and mouth like a baffled collie, 
lle looked doubtful of the claim until 
the mist had blown clear and the i;uiv- 
ering monsters were again recalled for 
a dash. Then it was plain that San
key’s instinct was right ; they were
^Agafn they went in, lifting a very I have given all; I will have all .re- 
avalanche over tho stacks, packing the turnon to mo again ; and I very strictly

require thanks for all that I give.
This is that truth, by which all vain 

gtorv is put to flight.
And if heavenly grace and true 

charity Iconic in, there will bo no envy 
of heart, nor will self- 

love keep its hold.
F’or divine charity overcomes fill, and 

dilates all I lie powers of tho soul.
If thou art truly wise, thou wilt re

joice in me alone, thou wilt hope in mo 
done ; for none is good but God alone 
Luke, xviii. II).] Who is to lie praised 
ibovo all and to be blessed in all.

SBW. J. SMITH & SON
Hoid I UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEM

If you have ever gone 
to the mountains or to the coast >ou 
may remember at McCloud, where they 
change engines and set the diner in or 
out, the pretty little green park to the 
cast of the depot with a row of cetalpa- 
trees along the platform line. It looks 
like a glass of spring water.

If it happened to be Sankey s run and 
a regular West End day, sunny and de
lightful, you would bo sure to sec stand
ing under the catalpas a shy, dark- 
skinned girl of fourteen or fifteen years, 
silently watching the preparations tor 
the departure of the Overland.

And after the new engine had been 
backed, champing down, and harnessed 
to its long string of vestibuled sleepers ; 
after the air hose had been connected 
and the air valves examined ; alter the 

out of his cab,

never

ry. I lit IMlIlllHN SlHH-l
<)pnn Day and Nignt- Telephone 686
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as if wc should win out. 
times the line wns all but choked oil 
ns And then, when snow-ploughs 
xvore disablod and train crows despor- 

storm that discount-
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i r more 
ruction 
i to the 
Birds oi 
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s name, 
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s sealed 
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ate, there came a 
ed tho worst blizzard of tho winter. 
\s the reports rolled in on tho morning 

worse as they grew
The next story of this series will ap

pear in our issue of August -Id.
of the 5th, growing 
thicker, Neighbor, dragged out, played 
out, mentally and physically, threw up 
his hands. The 6th it snowed all day, 
and on Saturday morning the section 

reported thirty feet in tho Black-

5IMITATION OF CHRIST.

The Vital DifferenceTlint all Thing* are to he Referred to God 
n* to our Last End. rEstablished 186V

The LONDON MUTUAL
It was six o'clock when wo got the 

word, and daylight before wo got tho 
rotary against it. Tliey bucked away 
till noon with discouraging results, and 
came in with tlieir gear smashed and 
a driving-rod fractured. It looked as 
if wo were beaten.

No I got inti McCloud eighteen 
8 Sankey's and Sin-

between Laxatives and Purgatives 
cannot be too clearly understood. 
The former are GENTLE, the 

LAXA-

engineer had swung 
filled his cups, and swung in again; 
after the fireman and his helper had 
disposed of their slice-bar and shovel, 
and given the tender a final sprinkle, 
and the conductor had walked leisurely 
forward, compared time with the en- 
gineee, and cried, 44 All Abo-o-o-ard 

Then, as your coach moved slowly 
ahead, you might notice under the re
ceding catalpas tho little girl waving a 
parasol, or a handkerchief, at the out
going train—that is, at conductor ban- 
key ; for she was his daughter, : 
Sankey. Her mother was Spanish, and 
died when Neeta was a wee bit. Neeta 
and the Limited were Sankey's whole

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada,I
banks of the cut with walls hard as ice. 
Again as the drivers stuck they raced in 
a frenzy, and into the shriek of tho wind 
went the unearthly scrape of the over
loaded safeties.

Slowly and sullenly the machines were 
backed again.

44 She's doing the work, Goorgie, 
cried Sankey. 
cut she’s as good as a rotary. Look 

now while I go back

latter VIOLENT. A 
TIVE assists the organs; a PUR
GATIVE takes the work out of 
nature's hands.
And every time that nature fails 
to perform its proper functions it 
is less disposed to perform them.
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hours late ; it was 
clair’s run west.

There was a

srs&Tiw—«.....

Should be tied unt w t of Modi_ And they did give her one more-ami
Irom Iowa or Miasour tarv another. Men at Santiago put up no
cine Vole there was , ” , L stouter fight than they made that Bun- lionnrally from using catarrh «null'» and olnt-

„V, With plenty of coal he «tourer ng,u canon of the Black- ■>'« coDiafnlng thla dead y drug 1, la well
hnl alio was reported stuck day morning in tne canon in tne iiiaci, u rt,membi,t ,lhat thn only direct mien tine
l,uu wood. Once and twice more they went ,ur„ fnr catarrh la Catarrhozono, which ourre

in. And the second time the bumping ‘"^Vh™.t”^aniTu dwfi|r"
drummed more deeply ; the drivers lieia, ,■ ,rm8 of Catarrh. Bronchitis. Asthma, Lunu 
nushed. panted, and gained against the ('roubles and Daafuesa. Every breath from 
white wall heaved »nd .tumbled ahead
—and with a yell Irom Sinclair and San- nough other remedies failed. Try Uaiarrho 
key and the fireman, the Double Header zone, price $1 ; small elze. Mr. ^ Druggist 
shot her nose into the clear over the ‘ .tolerable naln. ' Ho.Hway ,
Blackwood gorge. As engine after en- 0orn Cure removes the trouble. Try it, and 

k cine flew past the divided walls, each iee what amount of pain Is saved.

L. Lei
Purgatives, therefore, are at 

best a necessary evil,like 
an emetic to relieve the Stomach of 
undigested food.

44 For that kind of along council in tho 
knocked

; if?Over

58 iff A
Neeta

IRON-OX'felKe CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL-16 CT8. 
Send V) conta and wo 

Home Annual for 19 1.
Only a fow lefn.

will mall Cal hollo 
(Stamps accepted.) mHow tli« Coi'Hine lliililt Sturts. 1When Géorgie Sinclair began pulling 

the Limited, running west opposite 
Foley, lie struck up a great friendship 
with Sankey. Sankey, though he was 
hard to start, was full of early-day 
stories. Géorgie, it seemed, had the 
faculty of getting him to talk ; perhaps 
because when lie was pulling Sankey s 
train lie made extraordinary efforts to 
keep on time—time was a hobby with 
Sankey. Foley said he was so careful 
of it that when lie was off duty he let

TABLETS i r
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working east 
hind her, 
fast in the Cheyenne Hills.

Foley made suggestions and Dad Sin- 
olair made suggestions. Everybody 
hud a suggestion left ; the trouble was, 
Neighbor said, they didn’t amount to 
anything, or were impossible.

“It’s a dead block, bo? s, -
suddenly, after everybody 
“ We are beaten unless we

srss STATUES FOB SALK.
SlRtuoa of the Sacred Heart, tho Bloaeed 

vi.gin, S'. Anthony, (colored) IK Inches high 
Very artistically made. Suitable for bedroom 
or p trior. Price one dollar each 1 Cash to ao- 
omtinny order.)

CAT.mi.ic Record

M. b. a.—Branch No. 4, London, 
eie on the 2nd and 4bh Thursday of every 

-nnntih. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Pi-xik, Rlchmor d 8nroe6. T J. O'Meara, Pres- 
dent, w F.Bojle. Secretaryi ideal Laxative, strengthening 

instead of debilitating.
are an

Address, Thomas Coftey 
London, Ontario

«
Me50 Tablets, 25 Centsannounced -
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good lines He would 
to ble Msoclntloii» 

the hnndeome manner in 
ed him on the present oc-
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amongst them a 
which they had

CAIHOLIC CHl'KCH Bl'ttNEU.

Press Despatch.
Mount Forest, Ont. Aug. 11. — About 5 

o'clock yesterday morning 8,. Mary's Roman 
Catholic church. In this town, was discovered 
to be on Are. In a short time the fine edi flee 
was gutted, and the windows, organ and rich 
Intel lor fittings were destroyed. A few vest 
monts only were saved. The walls only are 
stanolng. and It le thought they can be uted 
In rebuilding. The i rigin of the fire is a mys
tery. but is generally mocw4# d not to be In
cendiary. The pastor. Veiy lU v. Doan O’Coo 
nor, is at present In the Old Country. The loss 
R partly covered by insurance.

DIOCESE OF PETEBROROUGR. 4"HON CATHOLIC MISSION IN BER
LIN. N. H. TDK OPKMNd AND BLESSING OK A CHURCH.

NKAK MORIN UH. MUBKOKA.
Tuesday. July 22, 1902, was indeed a great 

day for many who garnered from far and near 
to assist at the opening and solemn blessing of 
a little church, situated on a beautiful point, 
and surrounded in by a thickly wooded forest, 
near Morinus. Like Rossesu. Muskoka, and 
b dm.icing io the parishes of Uravenhvrst and 
lirace bridge.

Life of Jesus ChristShort speeches of an eulogistic nature were 
then made by Dr. O'Brien, and Messrs. Ja; 
O Brien, John Cougnlan. T. J. Doris. W. J. 
Devlin. M. Connors M. O’Brien. Oeo- Giroux, 
A. Vlneioe and 11. Pneian — Peterborough 

July 3u, i9U2.

Father Sutton, the Passlonist mis
sionary, opened a non-Catholic mission 
on Sunday evening, July b, lecturing 
every evening until the 13th. This was 
the third non-Catholic mission given in 
this town, the Rev. R. Barrett having 
conducted one here about two years 
»go.

Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paullst Fathers, 
Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

hxamlner.

DEDICATION OF VALLEY CHURCH.The ceremony, which began at 10 a. m., was 
solemn and inspiring, lu the presence of a 
large congregation. His Loidebip. Bishop 
O Connor, of Peterborough, attended by the 
Venerable Archdeacon Casey, of Lindsay ; 
Father McGuire, Hastings; Father Kellv, 
trout Cre=k ; Rev T Crowhy, Peterborough : 
and Rev. Father Collins, Bracebridge, dedi
cated ibe new edifice to the service of God 
under the patronage of St. John the Baptist. 
Hie Lordship, before beginning the ceremony,
. xpUined ine nature and antiquity of the 
blowing of churches.

.Solemn High Mass coram epitcopo was then 
cel* braltd by ihe Rev. Father Kelly, assisted 
by itev. Father McGuire ae deacon, and Rev. 
r Crowley, sub-deacon, and Rev. Father Col 
1*08, master of ceremonies. Ilia Lordehlu also 
assisted in cope and mitre. After the Gospel, 
Yen. Archdeacon Casey preached an able 
sermon, taking for his text Saint Matthew, 
xxvlll. 19 2<). "Go ye therefore and 
nations, baptizing them. In the name of the 
Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy Gboar, ; 
Teaching them to observe all things what 
soever I have commanded you. and be
hold 1 am with you always, even 
unto the end of the world.” Archdeacon 
Carey Is a man of very pleasing appearance 
and speaks with earnestness and directness. 
The large gathering listened with the closest 
attention, while the reverend genilemon who 
was so well qualified for hie subject, delivered 
It in an pleasing and instructive way. He 
said, that the Muskoka Lakes being devoted 
to pleasure, it is only right that amongst these 
resorts there should be one place especially 
dedicatedio the service of Almighty God.where 
the voice of man might be united with the 
voice of nature, to give praise to the Creator. 
And this little church situated as it is on this 
beautiful point, and seen from all sides, has 
now b#»en dedicated for such a purpose that 
the faithful about the Islands might assemble 
here frequently and have the truths of our 
holy religion explained to them, and the 
mysteries of God dispensed. It would be a 
place where they could come in their sorrows 
and in their joys. Here they will bring the 
child to receive the first graces in Holy Bap 
tisro. The sinner will come here with his tale 
of torrow to receive forgiveness. When the 
ten lepers came to Our Lord to be cleansed, he 
told them to go and show themselves to the 
prv-ste, and on the way they were made clean 
so now he telle the sinner to go and show him
self to the priest, to disclose bis sine to hi 
and they ahull ho forgiven, for Our Lord sal 
to His Apostles, " Whose sins you shall forgive, 
they are forgiven ; whose sine you shall retain, 
they are retained. ' Here, too, the Bread of 
Use shall be dispensed, and the sacrifice of the 
Holy Mass offered, which is the same Sacri 
flee as was offered up on Calvary, only in 

“ unbloody manner. This church was 
cnoeen as a special place of adoration to Al
mighty God. and the essential of adoration la 
sacrifice. We read of how after the expulsion 
of our flr*t parents, Cain and Abel offered sac
ri flees. and that the sacrifice of Abel was pleas
ing to Almighty God. that after Ihe deluge, 
Noah offered up sacrifices, and on Mount Sinai 
Almighty God revealed to the people the Law, 
and commanded them to offer sacri flees, but 
these sacrifices were not sufficient to give due 
adoration to Almighty God, as they received 
all their effect from the great sacrifice of Cal
vary " Sacrifice, an oblation, thou would’st 

ot, therefore thou hast prepared for me a 
_ xty, behold I come."

The Second Person of the Blessed Trinity be
came man to redeem the world, and to give 
satisfaction and adoration to the Almighty. 
On Calvary He accomplished all this- lie 
offered Himself to His K ornai Father, shed
ding His blood ana satisfying for man’s sins. 
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is the perpetua
tion for all time of the Sacrifice of Calvary — 
the same prient oilei log the same Victim. 
Sacrifice nf the Mass is the offering of the 

mil Blood of Jesus Christ. Our Lord at 
ills last supper, In taking the bread, blessing 
and breaking said. "This is My Body, Which 
shall be delivered up to you.” In like manner, 
taking the chalice, He blessed It and said, 
‘This is the Chalice of My Blood, of 1 he New 
Testament, Which shall De poured out for the 
remission of sins." and to His Apostles He 
said. "Do this in commemoration of Me,” 
And in the Holy Mass there Is the offering of 
the Body and Blood of Jesus Chris,. mystically 
separated, by which is fulfilled the words of 
Sl.Paul. As,often as you do this, you shall an
nounce the death of Lord,until He come." In the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, we have, therefore, 
the Sacrifice of Jesus Christ, offering Himself 
in an unblood

TWO THOUSAND I'KOl'LE PARTICIPATED IN THE 
CEREMONIES IN HONOR OK THE EVENT.At the first service the church was 

crowded with non-Catholics, many min- 
5«.fr»r«j alto being prevent.. Ho threat was 
the success of his initial efforts that 
Father Barrett returned again after a 
couple of months, but the second was 
not so well attended. Since these mis
sions, as a result of Father Barret’s 
work, eleven converts have been re
ceived into the Church. As the nights 
are cool and pleasant in July in this 
mountain country, Father Mackey, 
pastor of St. Kiernan’s Church, re
quested Father Sutton to give the mis
sion at this season. The weather was 
perfect. Only one night did we notice 
the ladies using their fans.

It cannot be said that this third mis
sion was a great success.
Catholics did rot seem to take much in
terest in it. Very few questions were 
asked. Father Sutton announced one 
night that he had a dozen or more ques
tions from one person, but they 
too low and vulgar to bo read in the 
church

Right Rev. Bishop Montgomery assisted by 
a number of distinguished clergymen of this 
liuese, dedicated mo new Peiaro Valley 

church at the orphanage under ihe title of the 
church nf the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 
Sunday 27th July, .9)2. The dedication was at- 
t nded by Imposing ceremonies of a religious 
nature, fallowed by a civic célébrai ton in which 
two thousand people, including a large aura- 
oer of ne,n Catholics, participated.

The religious services began at 10 a. m , 
wh*n the sup. rior of the asylum, Father Theo
dore Arentz, O- F. M.. his aa-isiants. Father 
tiamburt Biinkmoeller and Father Antonia 
Padreira. a score of acolytes and a numerous 
urecession, comprising ihe girls of the parish, 
clad in white, and the boy* of the orphange, 
•>« arii g aloft sacred banners, received Bishop 
Montttoinei y and the visiting clergy at the en
fance of the grounds. The arrival of the dig- 
litarles was announced by the ringing of belts 

and the procession proceeded to the new 
church.

The sacred eiiflce was blessed by the Bishop 
and it was inrown open to the public. AV 
i hough It is a spacious building it was alto 
gether in» d quate to supply even standing 
room for the vast concourse of people who bad 
assembled to witness the interesting cere mon-

Bishop Montgomery assisted at the célébra 
lion of a Solemn High Mass, occupying the 
hrone at the left of the high altar Father 

Victor of Loe Angeles was the celebrant ; 
Father Herman of Santa Barbara, deacon 
Father Placid us of San Francisco sub-dsacon ;

Santa Clara college and 
Father Haeeett of Watsonville, deacons of 
honor to the Bishop ; Father Ludgers of Santa 
Jarbara. master of ceremonits. Occupying ; 
places within the sanctuary were the follow- 

clergymen ; Father Godfrey, O. F. M, 
Sacramento : Father Rafael. O. F. M,, Ban 
Francisco; Father Maxmillan. O. F M , pas 
tor of St. Boniface church. San Francisco; 
Father Peter, O !F. M., Santa Barbara; 
Father Gregory. O. F. M, Like County t 
Father Casimir, O. F. M., Phoenix, Arisona ; 
Fatter Vttalle. O. F. M., Frultvale 
Cain of Watsonville.

Tt e sermon was preached by Bishop Mont- 
gon ery, who explained the meaning of the de
dication ceremonies and dwelt upon the signi
ficance attached to them by the Church. He 
referred In appropriate terms to the successful 
cu initiation of the labors of the rector and the 
members of the Pejaro Valley parish in the 

e stiucture that was that day dedicated to 
worship of God, and exhorted hie bearers 

by their words and acts that they 
of the Catholic Church and

OBITUARY.
Mrs. MoRRiriEV, DowneyviLi.E.

It le only o few weeks since the sad news of 
the death of Mr M. Morrissey of Calgary, 

T.,reached hie sister, Mrs H. Mathews 
of this place bringing sorrow and regret to her 
and the other members of the family living In 
this locality. Much sympathy for them in 
their lose was felt and expressed by t he com 
munlty at large, but deep and heartfelt la the 
sympathy aroused by the death of their 
mo'her Mr*. Alice MorHeey, which occurred 
on Friday morning, the let inst. Mr«. iMor I • 
eey whs a daughter of Mr. Michael Cooney, 
and Margaret Co’lins of 'he Township of 
Cavan. Oountv of Durham, Out. She was 
born on Jan. 26 h. 1826. and married on Jan 
7th 1813. An affectionate and devoted wife 
ard mother, she livid and endeavored, with 
her husband, Mr Edward Morrissey, to make 
me home now own»d end occupied hv her 
youngest son, Andrew. Lot M Con 9, Emily. 

Mr. Morrissey died on June 12th, 1878. leaving 
the mother of thirteen children, twelve of 
m were living. To her care he en 
led the administration of his affairs 

and to her he gave the sole charge af his chil
dren's future welfare. The wisdom of this ap
pointment and hie confidence in her ad minis 
trative ability and fidelity are well evidenced 
in the success of her ahnoet every effort, and 
her strict adherence to his dying instruct ions.

Her family are prosperous and happy, much 
of which they owe to the example of a 
and practical Catholic mother Five 
children. Andrew. Mary. Mrs Mathews. Bian 
nia and Clara were with her during her dying 
moments. Her son Edward. Deputy Sheriff of 
Kingflt-her county, Oklahoma, arrived loo late 
to find hie mother alive

For the last eight vears Mrs. Morrissey lived
with her daughter, Mrs. Mathews, at ":--------
ville. Four years ago Aug. 1st she was etr 
down with paralysis and has since be

Price $1.00 post paid

N. W THOS. COFFEY,
LONDON, CANADACatholic Record,

(Sole Canadian Agent)
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Live Stock—Li ve hogs 

pair. 14.50 to * 
stags, perewt. $2 60 

Farm Produce - 
straw, pei

marriage.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Aug. 14.-New crop 
its can now be bought at 32c

Burns-WiLDEBsH*.
A quiet though pretty wedding took piece at 

the < nurch of the Sacred Heart. Ingerscll. on 
on W» dneeday. August 6. the contract 
parties being Mr Michael Burns and Miss 
Uatheiine XVlldorsoln. both residents of this 
place. The Rev Father Connolly performed 
the ceremony, followed by Mass at u:3-J. Miss 
Mary Burns, sister of the groom, assisted the 
bride The groom was attended by hi- brot her. 
Mr. Thomas Burns of Harrisburg. The bride 
was attired in a white gown and wore a spray 
of smilax and roses and carried her beads and 
prayer book. The bridesmaldlwas also dressed 
in white and wore a large spray of carnations. 
After Mass the bride and groom repaired to 
the home of Mr. Michael Dunn, grandfather of 
the gioom, where a beautiful and tasty table 
was set. After breakfast was served the 
happy couple left on the 8:40 train for Toronto, 
Hamilton and the Falls. Mrs. Burns Is a con
vert to the Catholic faith, so we hope and pray 
that God twill bless and strengthen her both in 
her new found faith and In the holy sacrament 
of matrimony.

on
tugThe non-

stasisbout steady, and pilots show n5

FÜW aid
Manitoba feed oat*. 474c. tx store. Klour- 
Ihete has been no particularly new 'feature 
to the flour market, and prices still have 
about the same range. Manitoba spring wh,.»» 
patents, «4 10 to $4 20; Manitoba strong 
bakers, $3 «0 to $3.90; winter wheat patent/
„ 90 to $4 10 ; straight rollers. $3.60 to $V:o- 
do., in bags, VI 50 to $1.80; and ex ras. $11>> (Ô 
$165. Meal -A fair volume of business in a 
jobbing way is transacted in rolhd oats and 
the tone of the market is steady. Sales were 
made at $5 10 to $5 15 per bbl. and at $2..Vt Der 
hag. heed—There is no change in the oondi 
lion of the feed market, which is steady under 
a good demand for all lines ; Ontario bran in 
bulk is quoted at $15.50 to $16 per ton. and 
Manitoba bran, in bags at $17 to $18 per ton 
shore. «4 for Ontario and $23 for Manitoba in 
bigs Provisions are unchanged, and cheese 
Is faltly steady ; finest Ontario colored. to 

finest Ontario white. 9* to 9tc.; finest Que 
colored. 93 to 94c.: finest Quebec white w 

to 93c. The butter market Is dull and heavy 
in tone, and unless there is an improvement 
in the enquiry further decline is likely 
in vl« w of the heavy volume of the 
current daily receipts ; finest Quebec 
r reamer?. 19? to 194c: finest Ontario creamery, 
18} to 18?c; fine creamery. 18* to Ifcfcc; dairy 
butter, 164c. to 16}c. The demand for eggs is 
of small volume, but there is a fair business 
doing all the time : selected. 174 to lHc; candled 
stock, 154 to 16c in a jobbing wav ; straight 
receipts, 14* to 15c. and No, 2, 124 to l3»c in 
round lots.

which

feeling was about steady, and p 
change No. 2. Manitoba, whi 
No 2 Ontario. 48 to 481c: No. A

les.

, hence he would not answer 
Some of the Catholics were ofthem.

the opinion that they came from a cheap 
Yankee who acts as Methodist in the 
town. When Father Baret was here this 
individual did that very thing.

The Catholics turned out fairly well, 
the church for

. noble
Father Kenna tf

fn

years Mrs. 
Mrs. Mathew 

Aug. 1st she

■ey lived 
Downey

down with paralysis and nas since been con 
fined to bed. a confirmed invalid, unable to 
help herself In 
her sister Clar

but there was room In
of our people had they come. 

Father Sutton was asked if he could 
assign a reason why the non-Catholics 
did not attend lietter and he answered:
44 Well, a frost of this kind may come 
when we last expect it, and like a 
late frost in spring, wo cannot give 
any reason for it. I presume, however, 
that the non-Catholics do not wish to 
hear any more about the Catholic relig
ion lest they got too much disturbed in 
their minds. Many of these Yankees 
have no religion but to dislike the 
Catholics, and they don't want to lose 
that, or what would there lie left ?”

About twenty non-Catholics attended 
every evening, and as Father Sutton re
marked in closing on Sunday night, 
44 The work is in God’s hands, and re
sults may obtain where wo least expect 
them. Man is but His humble instru
ment. Let us pray that He may give 
these people the light of faith.

Some of the questions asked wore 
as follows :

“ Is a saloon-keeper a good Catholic 
and sure of Heaven if his friends can 
raise money enough to say Masses for 
the repose of his soul ? And will a good 
upright, honest, truthful, Christian 
Protestant go to the place prepared 
for the devil and his angels because he 
has no priest to pray for the repose of 
his soul, and no money staked in the 
Church in his behalf?”

And this gem— “ Why has the Ho
man Catholic Church always thristed 
for the blood of the thinker ?”

44 Why do you forbid your people 
from reading the Bible when we are 
told to search the Scriptures, for in 
them wo have eternal life—the Scrip
tures make wise unto salvation through 
faith in Jesus Christ ?”

44 Will you kindly tell the faithful of 
your congregation where in all the 
world is there a country always and 
now governed by Homan Catholics 
into which the fait hful are now emigrat
ing ? Why is the Catholic tide always 
to the Protestant countries ? Why is 
the dense ignorance of the masses al
ways in proportion 
the Church ?”

any way. Mrs Mathews and 
a did all in their power during 

her long term of Illness to relieve and comfori 
her ; but on Friday, the 26th ultimo, a change 
in her condition showed that the end was ap
proaching, and life departed on Friday morn
ing the 1st Inst., at 8 o'clock, almost at the same 
hour at which she suffered the first stroke of 
paralysis, four years ago.

Interment took pla^e on Saturday. Her re 
mains were borne to St. Luke s Church, Emily, 
where a Rrouiem High Mats was relebr 
by the Rev. C. S Brethrrton, parish pr 
A large number of old friends and neighbors 
followed her remains to the grave, where a last 
blessing and prayer was pronounced by the 
Rev. F. O'Sullivan of Lindsay. She now rests 
between her husband and her son. Richard. 
In the n*»hniic cemetery Emily. May she

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
; Father

The Saparatc school was the scene of a very 
interesting event Tuesday evening, June 24ih, 
when the teachers and pupils of the school as 
eembled to bid farewell to the retiring prln 
cl pal, Mr. W, J. Bruder. The assembly room 
was profusely decorated with flags, bunting, 
flowers, etc. Rev. Father Doyle, representing 
Father Masterson, V. G„ and Principal Jor
dan, of the public school, were present. The 
following address was read :

Deer Mr. Bruder—We have learned with 
deep regret that it Is your intention to sever 
your connection with us as principal of our 
school at the close of the present term. We 
feel deeply the idea of eeparati 
after having had you with us so 
the fifteen years you have spent here we have 
come to love you for your many qualifies of 
head and heait. You have alway 
best in teres's in mind, and, at all 
been kind and courteous towards us—patient 
and willing under all circumstances even to 
inrot venlence yourself, in order to help us.

For your many kindnesses of look, of word, 
and of act, we sincerely thank you For many 
of these we know we shall never be able to re
pay you, except in the gratitude of our feeling 
towaids you. However, as a slight evidence 
of our sincere affection and regard for you, we 
ask you to accept this escritoire, and we trust 
it may be the mean»» of recalling the pleasant 
associations of the by -gone days spent together.

In raying good bye. we desire to ask you to 
hold us in kindly remembrance and to forget 
wherein we have erred, and we trust that 
wherever your lot may be cast in 
and that whatever the position yot 
cupv. God’s blessing may be upon
y On behalf of the school,

93c;m.
ild

ibTi
tbeled

EX to prove 
were members 
loyt-1 citizens.

After Mass the large crowd adjourned to the 
batement of the Oi phanage. which had been 
trene'ormed into a cool, comfortable dining 
ro» m. Here the Ladies of the Altar Society 
hid prepared an eleeant collation. The tables 
w*. e heavily laden with innumerable good 
things womb soon disappeared by the on
slaught of the multitude. It Is estimated th 
the dinner was patronized by a thousand 
peoole, and, to the credit of the ladies, be it 
Hi,id. no cne arose from the table with his ap- 
p< t te unsatisfied.

The interval between the dinner and literary 
exercises in the afternoon was devoted to 
sociability, and tbe spirit of good fellowsh 
that is characteristic of the members 
the parish, permeated the assemblage and 
me de c\ ery one feel that it was good indeed to 
b there.

The cl lef features of the exercises were ad
dresses by Bishop Montgomery, .Supervisor 
Kdwaid white and Hon. 8 J. Duckworth. 
Mr. White was the first child to receive the 
sacrament rf baptism in the old church, which 
the new structure supersedes, and Mr. Duck 
worth attended the school in his boyhood.

The boys of the Orphanage piay< 
portant part in the events of this 
(lay, and their bright, happy faces were much 
in evidence. They comprised the choir which 
sang at High Mans in the forenoon, and as 
vocalists they contributed to the enjoyment of 
the civic celebration. They sang with fine 
effect 4 My Old Kentucky Home," as a 
special compliment to Bishop Montgomery, 
who is a native of the Blue Grass State, and 
later concluded the entertainment with a 
splendid drill and the singing of the national

l*h I church of the Immaculate Heart of 
Man , which was built at a cost of $20,000, oc- 
"'iniee a most picture*aue site on an eminence 

erl oklng the placid waters of La

îh

on from you, 
long. During

ve Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Following is the range of 
quotations at Western cattle market this 
morning :

Cattle — Shippers, per cwt., $5.25 to 16 35; 
do., light, $4.25 to $6.00; butcher choice. $i 75 to 
$5 25; butchei. ordinary to good. $3.60 to $4 25*. 
stockera, per cwi. $3 00 to $4.00.

Sheep and lambs—Choice ewes, per cwt., 
*3.40 to $8.60; iambs, per cwt $1.25 to |5 0; 
bucks, per cwt. $2.50 to $2 75 ; culls, each $2 to 
$3 (0

Milkers and Calves—Cows, each, $25 to $45; 
calves, each, $2 to $10.00,

Hogs —Choice hogs, per cwt., $7.CO to IT 37;; 
light hogs, per cwt.. $6.75 to $7 124; heavy 
hogs, per cwt $6 75 to $712J; sows, per cwt 
$3 50 to $4 0U; stags, per cwt $2.

rsst In peace !
William J. Lkaiiy, Orange ,N. J. ye bad our 

times, haveWilliam J. Leahy died Aug 1st at Orange 
New Jersey, of pulmonary tuberculosis, at 
the age of twenty-nine years He came to 
this country about nine years ago, from 
Ardcroney, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary, where he 
leaves a mother one sister and three brothers 
to mourn his loss. The deceased was an up 
holsterer by trade. He was one of thoee good, 
sober, industrious young men whose warm 
heartedness and kind, genial disposition ren 
dered him a general favorite wherever he 
went Ills remains were brought to the home 
of hie brother Daniel F. l>eahy, Ogdensburg, 
N. Y.. August 5. The funeral was held from 
St. Mary’s cathedral aft»r a Sole 

for the repose of his soul, 
ace in the Catholic cemetery, 
ve mercy on his toul !

Mrs, Thos Crowley, Wallacktown. 
Heartfelt regret is expressed on all sides on 

account of the dea»h of Bessie, b-loved wife of 
Thomas Crowley, which occurred on July 24th, 
at her home near Wallacetown, in the 38th 
year of her age, Mrs. Crowley had been a suf
ferer of lung trouble for six months. She boro 
her illness with exemplary patience and resig
nation to God's holy will. Her kindness and 
gentleness at all times rendered her a favorite 
of society and the joy and pride of her home 
circle now so p filleted Deceased was the eld 
est daughter ot Bernard Brlody of South wold. 
She loaves to mourn her sad loss a young hue 
band and one little daughter two years old 
also her father and mother, three sisters and 
five brothers The latter acted as pall 
bearers. The funeral proceeded to St. Thomas 
a distance of twenty miles, followed by 
hundred carriages II qufem High Mass whs 
celebrated at,the Church of the Holy Angela by 
Rev. Father Quinlan, parish priest cf W al
lace town Very Rev Father Bayard. VI
General rendered some biautiful solos ____
choir. The husband and friends have th 
pa'hy of the community in their

May her soul rest in peace !

of

K mn High 
Interment 

May thetook pla 
Lord ha

the future, 
u may oc 

you and
Mod fas EA8T BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. N. Y.. Aug. 14 —Cattle—Mar
ket steady demand light, vents steady 
$7 70 to $7.75; fair to good, $G 50 to >7.25 
mon to light. $5 to $6; grassers, 83 50 to «4. 
Hogs—Slow; pigs and Yorkers, 10 to 15c lower; 
other steady, with yesterday's closing prie» s : 
heavy. #7.80 to $7 85 ; m'xed. medium, $7.»> to 
$7 75 ; Yorkers. $7 55 to $7.60; light do. and pigs. 
$7.40 to $7.50 ; roughs. *6 to $6.50 ; stags. $5.25 
to $6 25 ; grassers. #7.25 to $7 50. Sheep and 
lambs—Steady ; ten lambs. $5.75 to $6 ; fair to 
good $5.25 to $5.75; culls to common. $<50 to 
$5; vearlingp, $4 75 to $5; wethers. $t >•■'> to 
$4.75: sheep, top mixed. $4.25 to $1 » : fair 
to good, $4 to $4 20 ; culls to common. $2.5': 
to $3 75 ewes. $4 to $4.25.

eventful
Kathleen Hart.

Piescct\ June 24th, 1902.
The retiring principal, in a brief speech ac

knowledged the gratitude and thoughtfulness 
pupils and assistant teachers in the kindly 

words spoken in the address, and in the beau
tiful present, which would always be cher 

in fond remembrance of the days spent 
with them. Little Zita Feeney then presented 
Mr. Bruder with a rare bouquet, of flowers. 
Rev, Father Doyle and Mr, .Iordan both ad
dressed the pupils in appropriate words, and 
the evening’s session was brought to a close by 
singing the national anthem.

Hid y manner to Ills Eternal Father 
for the remission of sins. In this little church 
shall bo offered up this Holy Sacrifice, and to 
which the faithful will come to share in the 
graces which Jesus Christ has purchased for 
m by His death on t he Cross, and which in 
Holy Mass are applied toour souls. Here. too. 
they shall coine to hear bhe words of God, to 
be directed in the knowledge of the truths and 
the necessity of observing the Commandme 
of God.and this little church arising as it does 

the waters on these lakes, would be for 
them a holy place, where they can give due 
adoration to Almighty God, and receive those 
graces which will sanctify their lives he 
earth, and merit an eternal reward.” 

ted the Re

guna SITUATION WANTED.

ÇITUATION WANTED AS HOUSE KEEP 
U er for a priest. Beat of references Ad
dress A. B., Catholic Record office, I 
Ont.

It is a solid, substantial structure, and its ex 
ti rior is pleasing to the eye. The interior is 
beautifully tinted and frescoed in harmonious 
colors, the windows are of stained glass of 
chaste design and exquisite finish, and the 
pews and furniture are of antique oak. 
interior arrangements of the church are 
completed entir» ly, but when the high altar is 
placid in tositlon it is safe to predict that it 
will be one of the most beautiful and imposing 
edifices in ' he country.

c. o. F.
LiCndon. 
l_243 t_RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

on. Aug. 7, 1902.
When the death of Bro. Patrick J. Feoley 

was reported at the regular meeting of St 
Peter e Court, No,695, hela Wednesday evening,
J uly 23 the following resolutions of condolence 
were unanimously adopted :

Whereas it, has pleased Almighty God in His 
infinite wisdom So remove from our midst 
brother Patrick J. Feeley one of our most une 
active and popular members, in the prime of Sec.
bîolh?? b?n'Ted thia CoUrt 0t * m06t beloved «’ANTED A CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACH

French XüX
>td to MreFeelevlndVnfan, dan a M «rm S cate, to teach in S. S. Sault Ste Marie. Ad 

moat heartfelt wmïthv Kîîï ' dress: The Secretary It C. 8. S Board. Sault

de^4ï*^t our'îhÆW ta d»ïSîrfor WAmTrKhD ru'K"'L°m
belÏÏred£”on‘nth0"mTuV,' ofTr Aw.t“bib.

copy also, sent to Mr*. Feeley. and published At>plv staMng ^lary. Address 1'boa J• Moy- 
in the Catholic Record. lan, hec.. Beechwood, Ont . 1-4--

The
TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED FOR S. S. NO 6. RALPH. A FK 
if male teacher for the balance of the year 
Duties to begin, August 18th. Applicants will 
please state salary expected and address the 
undersigned at XX’ylie, P.O., Ont. F. McCarthy,

itfices in • he country.
Father 1 he <dore Arentz, the superior of the 

orphanage, d* sires to express through the 
columns of tho Register, ou behalf of himself, 

latents, the parlshio 
his charge, his Bin

to tho Influence of
Death of Frederick I’ustet.

A cablegram received in New York on Mon
day announced the death at Ratisbon, Ger
many, of Fr» derick Pustet. Knight of the 
Orcer of St, Gregory the Great, and printer to 
the Holy Apostolic See and to the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites. On Wednesd 
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered up ft 
repose of his soul at St. Peter's Church, 
clav street, New York.

May he rest, in pear»* I

He congratulai 
upon the erection of so 
church, and hoped that th 
people might soon see it comp 
debt liquidated.

Mass, His IjOrdship administered the 
sacrament of Confirmation to a class of about 
sixteen boys and girls, first pointing out the 
significance of the sacred rite. Ho then asked 
them to make certain resolutions regarding 
iheir future lives. One of them was that they 
would not take any intoxicating liquors until 
they would attain the age of t wenty one 
He also warned them, especially against bi 
lug, blaspheming and tolling untruths, and 
impressed upon his youthful hearers the
neccaaltr or iheir r, solving, now that they At » lergely attended meeting of the Veter- 
were in nil tho purity and Innocence of youlh. borough Hrnnch of the C. M . H A., laet «ven
in avoid contracting bid hnhile L. 1er on in ing Dr. Moher, who is about to leave Peter 
life, he said that thi y would find that this borough to assume the position of assistant 
goon resolution would steer them safely superintendent of the Orillia Asylum, was 
through the trials ami temptations which must made the recipient of a complimentarily 

itably come. He th«-n addressed the worded address and afceautiful gold cnain and 
p-rents, making special reference to the abuse locket as a token of esteem from his fellow 
and crimes so prevalent amongst, all classes at members of the society.

present day, and showing in a clear and K». Moher has been connected with the C. 
lucid manner the best, means of com bitting M. B. A. for some years, and before coming to 
thos»» evils, and leading a holv life. Ho ad Peterborough he was Pr«*etdcTV of the Trenton 
vised th, 111 of the obligations which were en- I Branch of the society. During hie residence in 
tailed upon them, ln.regard to their children. Peterborough he always displayed a keen in 
»»nd said that if they proved themselves ! ten-si in the affairs oi the association and his 
worthy ot tho truet, they should bring up removal from town will leave a gap among the 

j brave, honest children, wtio would stand fast, members that will indeed be hard to till, 
against t“mpts'>on 1 When the Proaident of tho Peterborough

His Lordship then In few. but select words. Branch of the C. M. B A. called tho meeting 
expressed himself as muc h pleated with the to order last night, he explained the reason for 
edifice. He spoke of the church »ts a lasting which they had assembled. Ho spoke of tho 
monument to the faith of the good people and | manv good qualities which Dr. Moher pos 
as a silent testimony of the zeal and energy of sensed, and me loss the association and the 
the devoted pastor, ralher Ccllins. who in so town were suffering in tho doctor’s removal 
short a time and in the face of any difficulties However, Ottilia was gaining a good citizen, 
made the event cf the day possible, and His and they could only hope thst his residence in 
Lordship in his happy manner, praised the ihat town would be one of nappiness and pro 
general impulses that Inspired the donors to grees. Mr. Philan,continuing, road the follow 
give back part of their substance for Gods ing address*
Holy House, thereby showing that they are T(l Th__ , Mnhnr M n . 
inheiitors of tho noble, soif-eacrltlcing spirit lu 1 no8- J* Monor. m. i>. . 
that possessed their forefathers- Dear Sir

The Rev. Father Uotltns then addressed Branch 39, 
the congregation, and said ho was much learned that you are about
pleased to see so many presimt. He thanked parture from Peterborough 
them for their generous donation which Four abode in another loe 
ho had received. He said he was par- themeelvtis of this opport
lie-ularlv grateful to the non - Catholic well to you, and wishing you t
lea and visitors who gave assistance, especially success in your new field of labor, 
to Mrs. Carscallen of Hamilton. and Mrs. For a number of years you have been an 
Clark of Eric, P« . who contributed so liber active member of this society, having passed

IIY, and through their untiring efforts, col through the various offices to the proud post-
looted this large sum for the benefit of this tiion of Chancellor. You have always been 
little church. earnestly devoted to the interests of the

branch as a whole, and {(«Individual members, 
one and all, have learned to regard yoi 
warm friend, and to esteem you as a brot 

While we are pleased to know that your new 
position is likely to be congenial to you, and 
that your appointment thereto is an expres
sion of confidence in your ability, integrity 
and probity of character, we cannot help feel 
ing that in your departure Peterborough sus
tains the loss of a good public-spirited citizen, 
and Branch 30 one of

In bidding 
accept this am 
you are held I 
and we trust 
time to time of 
of association 
come dear to us all.

Sign» d on behalf of the 
30, C. M. B. A

H. I*h« lan President. Ja 
y. M. Connors, John 

Doris. XV. J. Devlin- 
Peterborough, July 29, 1932.
The handsome gold chain and locket

Remove from the heart of a son the affec- l>re*anteA \»j Mr. Ja-. ^rten. 
tionate devotedness for his father, and he no u
,3r nu’rl" ,h0 l>Eter Chr»»°- A tm theti kFnd «xÏKÏîiS. ofoiThi,

1 ,. .. ... . , , , , . leaving Peterborough. He eulogized the
Une would think no longer of «rime, injuat- WOrk of the association, not only in Peter-

Ice. or impiety when one loves and honore a borough, but wherever It exists, and
father.—1 . de Ravlgnan. he trusted that they would continue

v. Father Collins 
beautiful a little 

neroslty of the 
doted, and the

r or mmself. 
i and the boys 

cere thanks to the 
lie and the Pejaro 

t the dedication 
iess that hss been 
this occasion and is

columns 
his assit

good people of Watsi 
XTall y ft r their attend 
He appieciates 
shown the Francis 
particularly grateful to those 
m« n who contributed tbeir ti 
the surets*

One will notice that this individual 
has tho favorite method stating a 
falsehood as tho truth, then asking 
“ Why is it ?”

44 Why do you prohibit your people 
to attend Protestant churches ? II 
t here is no truth outside the Catholic 
Church, how is it that Catholics them
selves become good citizens, honest, 
truthful and intelligent men, as they 
become thoroughly influenced there
by ?”

e gt*

After attendance a 
the kindnee 
r-cans on this occasion 
ful to those ladies and gentle- 

ntributed tbeir time and talents to 
of the literary exercises and the

Cou:

Bar-

sw The Vajaro Valiev congregation was founded 
in the year 1854 by Rev. P. I)eXTos, S J The 

first church of the con- 
by Father DeX'os on

Dll. MO 11 FK KI M i;
C. M.

MU FRED BY THE 
«. A.

stone for the
pregatiou was ble 
November 25 1855.

The following year on May 25. the church 
was dedicated by Right Rev. Bishop Amat in 
the presence of Rev. P Jose Gonzales,
M., X’icat General, and Rev. Francis 
afterwards Bishop of Monterey an< 
Angeles. The land for the church, ten 
adjoining the 
Grande, about tw 
present town of XX’atsonville, had been donated 
hv XVtlltam Francis White and Eugene Kellv.

Russel estab 
X'alley Orphan 

the church. One

Wm. Dwyer, Sec. rpEACHKR WANTED FOR LOWER FORM 
R. C. Separate school, Brechin, a f 

1 teacher. Applications received till 
August State salary, and send applications. 

t”° Mlctra-l Donnelly. Src. R C. S 8 12IM

female
20thSt. Andrew’s Crossll was indeed news to Father Sutton 

that what made Catholic men good 
citizens honest, truthful and intelli
gent was tho influence of Protestant 
churches l Hut he is always willing to

Will appear early in August. Price tw 
ce. St. Andrew’s Cross is the orga

Au'ïïi'1Rtuiit -iSôilatddrïu'« n Ym»nbiïhLra,°.r,t VI ALE TEACHER, GOOD FOR HIGHESTS l̂npeùbli,hedr°ie?,g' t0h^amoenr.tilea,as2 I cl,8ap«K,Vn»lPe»^Sg«lîïrr «Sènce.

yearly. Among Lhoae who have promised con- Au“u',t -”lh »» “»v' “»u,,urcau'
tributions » re the following : The Bishop of ---------- —
Aberdeen. Rev. Sir David Hunter Blair. Bart.
p &Mar ^rViaLT'k^K CONSTIPATION
V rancis Maitland, Mise Almee Sewell, Miss :c caused cy iNOiCCSTiON. K. D. C. 
b ranees Noble. k, D. C. Pills are guaranteed to riipp

this trouble or money refunded. W *
Free Samples. n s%°-co L"’

2ndailed tho Lagu 
j distant from?bu

Re44 Catholicism is so superior to Pro
testantism, why is it that the average 
intelligence in any city in Now Eng
land or anywhere else is so much lower 
w livre the Catholic element is domin-

Abnut the year 1870 R< 
listed the present Pa.jaro 

ith

V. A

Asylum in connection w 
hundred and thirty acres of land were donated 
fnr this purpose, fifty acres by Prudenciana 
V-. F)« Amrat.f and the hnianno nf the lend by 
the daughters of Mrs. Amosii, namely. Car
men A McKinley, Cledonia. A. Arano. 
Santa A Pin to. Thomas A Mendia.

In 1874 the civ ree of the parish and Orphan 
Asylum was given by Right Rev. Bishop Am»t 
to the Franciscan Fathers of the old mission 
Santa Barbara. Father Francisco Sanchez 
and Francisco Cadina and Brother .Joseph 
O Malley. we*e sant from Santa Barbara to 
ttkn vt ergo o" tbe asylum.

XX'taen, in the year 1885, tho Franciscan 
Fathers of the Province of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus of St Louis. Mo., took charge of the 
Sinta Barbara Mission they also assumed tbe 
management, cf the Pajaro X'alley Orphan 
A«vlum and pai

Father Vic to 
from St. Louis stationed at the Asylum, with 
Father Francis Codlna. In October, 1886 Rev. 
Clementine I)< ymann took charge of the 
asvlum and parish as superior and pastor.

mained in office until December 4th, 
>, when he died at Phoenix, Arizma. 
co the death of Father Clementine, Rev. 

Fathers J"nifs Nolle, Seraphlne Lampe and 
Placidus Ke< keler acted as superiors and 
pastors Rev. Fathers Herman and Jose 
were assistants.

The present superior of the asylum and 
pastor of tho parish is X'ory ltov. Theodore 
Arentz who is also commissionary provincial 
of the Franciscan Fathers in California and

ant ? This may bo proven by any 
standard, such as tho Public school 
status, tho sale of newspapers, etc., the 
universal testimony is, 4 More Pope, 
loss Progress ?’

44 If the Protestants have no ground 
in the Bible and in reason for their 
positions, why do you not challenge 
them to meet you on your own plat
forms that you may thoroughly whip 
them for their heresies before your 
largo and intelligent congregations ? 
It would pay you. They know noth
ing.”

41 Because,” said Father Sutton, 
44 you would not meet them if they did 

.—you are not men enough—you are 
cowards.”

It is a blessing that Father Sutton 
does not meet many places so uninvit
ing as this, or he might grow discour
aged. It takes a strong heart to bullet 
against such opposition—an opposition 
inspired by malice pure, and simple, in 
some cases more than a goodly though 
mistaken zeal to 14 put down the errors 
of Rome ” which characterizes some of 
the really sincere 44 way-back ” Bible 
Christians, who have had no chances to 
learn tho real truths of tho Catholic 
Church.—Boston Pilot.

More Successful Separate School Pupils. |
Nine pupils from S. S No. 6. Asphodel, wrote j

s@@5$S35jST. JEROME’S COLLI
for a rural school, and reflect* great credit on

Pe^prborouK^1 TblB^make^« ^-nlLl'of «Kwren BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA
pupils passed into tho High School in three 
years, by Miss O’Connell. XVe are pleased to 
see this clever young teacher is keeping up the 
highly creditable reputation already won by 
this family of teachers.—Norwood Register.

old
and Brother, — The members of 

C. M. B A., of this town, having 
to take your de- 

and to take 
locality, they ava 
unity ct saying fare- 

Ood speed and

(G. T. R. R )

the first of the Fatherup
ail Commercial Course

with Business College features

A GOOD WORK XVORTHY OF ENCOl It- 
AGEMENT.

If any of your readers would like ro 
have an enlarged photo of the late Rev. H. O. 
Traher, we would advise them to send 55 cent* 

Rfv. L Cochin, O. M I.. Aldina P. O . Sask..
VV. r. He has also a nice collection of 

views, groups portrait* of Indians or others 
laige and small (5x8 or 4x5 inchest, that he 
would sell at 55 or 30 cents, according to tho 
size per photo

By aiding this poor priest in his missionary 
labors our readers would be doing a good 
work, and God will surely reward them.

High School or Academic Course
preparation for Professional Studies

im
sin

College or Arts Course
PREPARATION FOR DEGREES AND SEMI

NARIES

N.steamer ” Nymph," owned by Mr. R 
of Milford Bay. had been chartered to 

convey tho choirs of Gravenhurst and Brace- 
bridge to Morinus, and great praise is due the 
choirs for their rendition of excellent music 
throughout Tho principal solos of Webbe'a 
Mass in *'(i” were taken by the Misses Dowd, 
Car le ton ani Clairmont. and Messrs. LeMay 
and Moor», all of which were very accept able.

Aft«T Father Collins finished hia few re-

Vhe
Stroud

Board and Tuition per Annum, $140,
Phoenix. Arizona.

The orphanage has at present over 240 boys. 
From tho time of the foundation to the pre
sent time there have been about 8.000 boys at 
the asylum. —XX'atsonville Dally Register.

For Catalogue address—1243 4k*r its most respected memt o ihe congregation, everyone pre 
was invited to partake of a luncheon set on 
tables in a grove near by, prepared by the 
earnest workers of the little church of St. 
John the Baptist- 

Mrs. Dolliueyer of Pittsburg. Pa., kindly 
placed her handsome yacht, ” Bonita.” at tho 
disposal of His Lordship and clergy, who 
spout the entire afternoon in cruising around 
the beautiful Lakes of Muskoka.

The opening of the little church at 
will no doubt be remembered hi 

were present, and the kindly 
tier of His Lordship and clergy, ad fed greatly 
to the pleasant memories of this notable day.

MARKET REPORTS. REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH. C R
President.you farewell, we ask you to 

all token of the esteem in which 
by your brethren of this society, 
that it may remind yon from 
old and tried friendships, and 

s and recollections that have be

Re*l struggling is Itself real living, and no 
nobllng thing of this earth is ever to be had 

nymanrn any other terms ; so teaching him 
that any divine end is to be reached bu- 
through divine means, that a great work rt t 
quires a great preparation.—James J. Allen, 

To accomplish one's duty with courage and 
simplicity is ever tho surest way to obtain from 
men the justice of a true admiration.

There are two sides to everything—even to 
the saloon. And the safe side of the latter is 
the outside.

Jesus Christ did not blush to die for you, and 
yet you blush to live for Him.

The honor of youth te. next to the love of 
God, deference for their parents.—St. Am

Christianity may be defined thus : the plan 
of God for the union of man with Himself.— 
Dalgaitns.

LONDON.
Ixmdon, Aug. 14. — Dairy Produce — Eggs 

5Ta,te8Tfl pe l doz*‘n» 134 to 15c ; eggs, retail, 
lo to 16c.: butter, best roll, 17 to 18oi butter, 
best crocks. 15 to 17c; butter, creamery, 19 
comb 12'un3’ 8tralned’ per Jb* !0o.; honey, in

per -'entai—Wheat,.$1.35 to $1.87: oats, 
Ü o°£n.Jl3° ! barley. $1.10 to #1.25; peas, 
|} Jq ?° rye, $1.10 tw $1.15; buckwheat.

%.FRLIA&.SOUR
wmembers of Branch
relieve»! tmd 

cured by
church

and genial ma

, ,UsTHE MjGHTY^CUBg;
hoOne of the most unfortunate being* 

is i man gifted with a souse of humor 
who lacks tact, for nearly every joke 
he perpetrates costs him a friend, lie 

resist the temptation to enjoji

s. O’Brien. R. 
Goughian, T. J.

Point
Sheen

tir to $1.20.

Sra A.™*1', 86,to ¥• mutton, by the carcua, Containing the Hymne of the Seasons »n<l 
9prln* 'nnibe.eaeh, $4 to MM spring Festivals of the Year and an extensive collec- “S»,per Snarter, 11.00 to $1.10. tlon of Sacred Melodies. To which are added

THE CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN BOOK.
BY THE CHRISTIAN BBOTHKKS.

cannot
a good joke, even at the expense of 
friendship. The humorist who would 
retain his friends must refrain from jokes 
thill may be Interpreted as impertinence. 
—May Success.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. iCGCST 16. 18(g.S
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It is amusing to hoa 
individuals complainln
altogether too many < 
days. They distract one 
take attention from tf 

So ruof Christianity, 
of talk who criticise
Bishop’s mandate to a 
their own ignorance 
what is wise and just 
iastical. Not that th 
votions in favor, but 
thought liberal-minded 
petty things as a scap 
Dei. To say the least 
olic spirit and a menai

WHO ARE
One phrase that is 

some of our papers is 4 
Is it a new order of 
they? The people w 
Oxford accent, and © 
luminating criticism 
novel ? Are they the 
have a few shekels, 
called society, and t 
able happiness of havi 
and then beneath th 
personage ? Or 
uals who are suppose 
parish ? They do 
judging from their n 
their foolish and ree 
might be pardoned : 
they really had their 
ministrative lever.

We have in view si 
citizens who go to 
day, mind their own 
intent on the one thii 
think them very 44 nh

are

no

THE YOUNG MAI

In answer to a corr 
to say that the Cat 
advised young men tir 
tribute their quota t< 
ment of the country, 
too indolent to see tl 
the voting list, or me 
to be influenced by 
cians or party newsp 

We admit th 
champion the cause < 
party in the Dominic 
of sense. They are, 
able and cultured gen 
would not think it ft 
They can discuss mat 
to the party disp 
when they enter 
politics, they becor 
drivers with fulsom 
employers, and for 
the meanest word 
nished by their voca 
inx'ective.

We are not a pol 
wo are always r 
any raaladministrat 
lievo that the men 
who have for the 
sponsibility of guid 
be treated with the 
all Canadians. The 
and insinuation ant
dohri8<iq q. paper ntu

fluence. It is subx 
of reverence, and 
the day when tin 
with no aim abox’o 
tising shall be tabo 
ing Canadians. Th 
guided by them n 
vote the ticket, bu 
an intelligent or : 
on the current issu

WOULD-BE HI
PC

We think that sc 
much time and ei 
good advice for 
brethren. A mess 
itod leaders will pi 
enthusiasm into h 
of nonentities but 
weeks ago we hea 
by a gentleman to 
He exhorted them 
ienbly and then s: 
well-appointed hoi 
had done his wl 
course, easy to ad 
however, is to lit 
difficulty is incre: 
ment. In an at 
ment, in touch 
examples which 
higher 
stand tho enenr 
a struggle. But 
sordid, and ever 
ward, it requires

nature,
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